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Birds were flying from continent to continent long before we were. They reached the coldest 

place on Earth, Antarctica, long before we did. They can survive in the hottest of deserts. 

Some can remain on the wing for years at a time. They can girdle the globe. Now, we have 

taken over the earth and the sea and the sky, but with skill and care and knowledge, we can 

ensure that there is still a place on Earth for birds in all their beauty and variety – if we want 

to – and surely, we should. 

 

– sir David Attenborough  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Chapter 1 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

Introduction 

  



Nature and wildlife are increasingly under pressure all over the globe. Humans always had a 
pervasive impact on ecosystems and biodiversity (Svenning et al., 2016) and this accelerated 
in the industrial era, when humans altered their environment drastically to fulfil their growing 
needs (Steffen et al., 2007). This resulted in, a.o., overfishing in the oceans, deforestation in 
tropical forests, degradation of soils worldwide (Delgado-Baquerizo et al., 2020; Montibeller et 
al., 2020; Rice and Garcia, 2011) and huge increases in CO2 emissions (Boden et al., 2017) 
causing global warming at an unprecedented rate (IPCC, 2014). Our impact has caused the 
Earth and its climate to change. We currently experience different weather patterns and more 
extreme events, such as cyclones and extensive forest fires (Coumou and Rahmstorf, 2012; 
Elsner et al., 2008; Krawchuk et al., 2009). There is a growing awareness that the changes will 
eventually be beyond repair and affect our current way of living drastically (Ripple et al., 2017). 
In addition, the human impact on the planet has caused biodiversity to decline rapidly, to the 
extent that it has the potential to threaten our own existence just as much as other drivers of 
global change, through loss of ecological function (Cardinale et al., 2012).  
 
The beauty and value of nature has since long been recognized and appreciated. Not for 
nothing nature, and nature’s spirit, was an important subject of (pre-)historic human societies, 
and still is in many indigenous peoples’ beliefs and traditions. Their beliefs and traditions 
translated into common practices that guided interactions with, and use of natural resources. 
For example by ritualized hunting traditions, and assigning sacred places, safeguarded by 
community lore in the form of story-telling and myths. As human societies grew larger and their 
needs grew simultaneously, the impact on ecological systems became bigger. A ‘tragedy of 
the commons’ scenario arose where “freedom of the commons brings ruin to all” (Hardin, 
1968). In the past several societies have collapsed as a result of overexploitation of natural 
resources and resulting ecological disaster, in part due to the tragedy of the commons 
(Diamond, 2005). A large difference today is that our current human society is a global one, 
which makes the risks of a collapse due to environmental reasons a communal threat to all 
people on this planet. 
 
But it is not just us on this planet, we share the Earth with millions of species that have evolved 
over many years to be fit for their way of living. With the current speed of change occurring in 
their environments, many of these species face challenges in adapting to the new 
circumstances (IUCN, 2020). In addition, our current ‘traditions’ of using natural resources are 
far from sustainable and the pressure on fish stocks, (tropical) forests (land conversion for 
agriculture) and valued animal parts (through [illegal] wildlife trade) is demanding. 
 
One may argue that all organisms have the right to exist for intrinsic reasons (Batavia and 
Nelson, 2017), in addition, for arguments outlined above, we need to embrace biological 
diversity as a part of our way of living, and protect and respect it for our own existence as we 
know it as well. As Hardin (1968) wrote: “.. it is clear that we will greatly increase human misery 

if we do not, during the immediate future, assume that the world [and its resources] available 

to the terrestrial human population is finite”. 
 
Our view on nature and how to protect it has evolved over the past decades (Meine, 2013; 
Redford et al., 2013). In the early years of modern conservation (1960s) a ‘nature for itself’ 
viewpoint was the center of protection measures (Mace, 2014). Many national parks were 
created in this period as a recognition of the value of nature. This ‘fencing’ approach has later 
gained critique (but see (Hutton et al., 2005) mainly concerning the dispersal and the freedom 



 

of movement of species, especially nomadic or migratory species (Harris et al., 2009), and 
their evolutionary potential (Hayward and Kerley, 2009). As people became more aware of the 
threats individual species were facing due to human activities (such as hunting and 
degradation of habitat) the viewpoint of ‘nature despite people’ prevailed in the 1970s-80s 
(Mace, 2014), leading to the formation of minimum viable population sizes as the basis for 
wildlife management practices (Soule, 1987). Despite all efforts, biodiversity dwindled and 
species continued to go extinct (Pimm et al., 1995). In the 1990s a more utilitarian view on 
nature gained support (Balmford et al., 2002), and ‘nature for people’ was materialized in the 
ecosystem services approach (Chan et al., 2006; Fisher et al., 2009; Mace, 2014; Wallace, 
2007). The extensive Millennium Ecosystem Assessment report was centered around these 
services and their contribution to human well-being (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005, 
2003). Despite the growing awareness of the importance of biodiversity, the overall trends of 
species and the quality of ecosystems continued to deteriorate (Butchart et al., 2010). In the 
Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 a ‘people and nature’ perspective was more 
prevalent, putting co-existence and sustainability central (CBD, 2020a; Mace, 2014) .  
 
Shaped through all these phases of the nature conservation movement, the importance of 
preserving and restoring biological diversity has been laid down in various treaties. A global 
example is the Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD, 2020b). With early working group 
meetings and drafts starting already in 1988, the CBD was adopted in 1992 and entered into 
force by the end of 1993 with 168 parties that agreed “[..] to conserve and sustainably use 

biological diversity for the benefit of present and future generations” (CBD, 1992). Fostered by 
the CBD and follow-up work programs, protocols and meetings, all parties are obliged to create 
national biodiversity strategies and action plans and adopt these as policy instruments. As a 
result the importance of conserving biodiversity and even the intrinsic value of nature has been 
incorporated in various legal frameworks. Currently, Europe is the continent with the most 
extensive nature legislation today, see de Klemm and Shine (1993) for other continents. 
Currently, the Birds Directive (European Commission, 2009, 1979) and Habitats Directive 
(European Commission, 1992) form the key components of EU nature legislation. Under these 
directives, the aim is to obtain or keep a ‘favourable conservation status’ (FCS) for all habitats 
and species of community concern (Habitats Directive article 1e and 1i, respectively; Evans 
and Arvela, 2011). The definition of FCS is a point of discussion but is stated to be “[..] more 

than avoiding extinctions” (Evans and Arvela, 2011). To protect the species and habitats listed 
in the Annexes of these Directives, EU member states designate protected areas, together 
forming the Natura 2000 network of protected areas (European Commission, 2020).  
 
Protecting fixed areas such as the Natura 2000 sites has been criticized in the light of climate 
and land-use change and resulting distribution shifts in both time and space by species 
(Hannah, 2008; Hannah et al., 2005; Peters and Darling, 1985). Although the Natura 2000 
sites in Europa are created to form a network, which is thought to be quite effective in 
preserving species that have overlapping ranges in current and future climatic circumstances 
(Araújo et al., 2004), the individual sites are assigned based on the current presence of 
biodiversity values (species and/or habitats). Also, the connectivity of the Natura 2000 network 
varies greatly (Opermanis et al., 2012) and is not undisputed (Verschuuren, 2015). Whether 
or not the network is sufficient for conserving a species under global climate change scenarios 
depends largely on the dispersal abilities of the species and the intervening land uses and 
concurrent threats (Alagador et al., 2012; Mazaris et al., 2013). In addition, if a species’ range 
extends outside the area covered by the network, conservation cannot be guaranteed. The 



question is whether and how effective protection of habitats and species, including their 
resilience and adaptive values, can be safeguarded under the current environmental legislative 
structures that are in place. 
 
In this thesis I aim to reflect on that by studying the case of the western population of Bewick’s 
swan (Cygnus columbianus bewickii). This large bodied, migratory bird that winters in 
northwestern Europe and breeds at the tundra in Arctic Russia, migrates approximately 3000 
km twice a year to track optimal circumstances for the different phases of its annual cycle. 
Monitoring efforts of this population started when the late sir Peter Scott, founder of the World 
Wildlife Fund (later the Worldwide Fund for Nature, WWF) and the first Wildfowl and Wetland 
Centre at Slimbridge, started painting Bewick’s swans from his window in 1964 and recognized 
they each had a unique, individual bill pattern (Scott, 1978). This observation has led to an > 
50 year monitoring programme still going on today (Aldred, 2014; Rees and Bowler, 1996). 
Based on individual recognition programmes (using bill patterns, legrings, neckbands and most 
recently also GPS-tracking devices as unique identifiers) a wealth of information has been 
gathered on, a.o., the return rates (Evans, 1982), family life (Evans, 1979; Rees, 2006), 
survival and breeding success of individuals (Wood et al., 2018; Wood et al., 2016). 
Resightings and recoveries of marked swans have revealed the migratory movements 
between wintering and breeding grounds (Evans, 1982)  (Evans, 1982; Rees, 1991) and later 
the full migration route including stopover sites (Beekman et al., 2002; Rees, 2006). 
Observations in the wintering area revealed site and habitat usages (Beekman et al., 1991; 
Dirksen et al., 1991; Dirksen and Beekman, 1989; Nolet et al., 2014; Nolet and Gyimesi, 2013) 
, interference and interspecific competition (Gyimesi et al., 2011, 2010) and food intake rates 
and giving up densities (Gyimesi et al., 2012; Nolet et al., 2001; Nolet et al., 2002; Nolet and 
Klaassen, 2009; van Gils et al., 2007; van Gils and Tijsen, 2007). Information from the breeding 
area and stopover sites during migration is more sparse, but expeditions to Arctic Russia were 
very informative and mapped the breeding distribution and densities (Mineyev, 1991), gathered 
important data on breeding biology (Rees et al., 1997), and recorded daily time budgets in the 
breeding season (Krivtsov and Mineyev, 1991). Visits were paid to some stopover sites as 
well, mainly the White Sea and Estonia. The White Sea was found to be an important stopover 
area in spring (Nolet et al., 2001; Nolet and Drent, 1998), but not so much in autumn (Beekman 
et al., 2002). In Estonia large flocks used the Baltic Sea coastal area to rest and refuel 
(Luigujõe et al., 1996; Nolet et al., 2007; Rees and Bowler, 1991). 
 
In addition to individual recognition programmes, observations and expeditions, international 
monitoring was set up in the form of counts in 1973 with follow-ups in 1976, 1979, 1984, 1987 
and 1999. From 1995 onwards, the Wetlands International / IUCN SSC Swan Specialist Group 
organized an International Swan Census (Bewick’s swans and Whooper swans) every 5 years 
in January (Beekman et al., 2019). The results of this long-term effort show that the population 
has undergone substantial changes in numbers over the past decades, first rising to ~30,000 
individuals in the mid-1990s and then declining to approximately 18,000 in the 2010s (Fig. 1.1). 
The decline has led to several measures being taken. In 2015 the Bewick’s swan was included 
on the European Red List for Birds with the status ‘Endangered’ (Birdlife International, 2015) 
In addition, the Bewick swan was made a target species of the European Natura 2000 
framework under the Birds Directive Annex I. This means that a favourable conservation status 
(FCS) must be pursued by parties. As the species was declining and this FCS became 
threatened, an international species action plan was developed under the auspices of AEWA 
(Agreement on the Conservation of African-Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds; (Nagy et al., 2012). 



 

On the basis of the hypotheses about the decline stated in the action plan, several research 
projects (of which the current thesis is a part) were initiated to identify the causes of the decline. 

 

 

Figure 1.1: Population trend of the Bewick’s swan in the past 50 years. In the background a 

drawing of a statue by Nicola Godden of sir Peter Scott observing ‘his’ Bewick’s swans. The 

statue is sited at the entrance of the London Wildfowl and Wetlands site in Barnes, London. 

 

Part I of this thesis follows up on earlier studies that utilized the long-term resighting data to 
investigate potential changes in survival and breeding success of individual Bewick’s swans 
over time (Wood et al., 2018; Wood et al., 2016), as a demographic cause of the decline. As 
these efforts did not yield conclusive results, Chapter 2 describes an effort to integrate multiple 
long-term datasets (counts, assessments of reproductive success in winter, and resightings) 
to capture and explain the variation in demographic rates and how they contributed to the 
variation in the population growth rate that we have seen over the past decades. 
 
In part II, Chapters 3 and 4 describe the technical process of classifying and exploring a 
different way of storing accelerometer (ACC) data that were gathered by the GPS tracking part 
of this thesis. For the classification, described in chapter three, captive Bewick’s swans were 
observed to match their behaviours with the accelerometer signal. In chapter four a different 
way of storing ACC data, in the form of summary statistics (SS) was explored, as a more 
efficient way to collect this type of data. Chapter 5 is an example of how remotely collected 
behavioural data can provide information to inform management and conservation practices. 
 



Part III of this thesis focuses on changes in the distribution and phenology of the Bewick’s 
swan, both on the population and the individual level. In Box 1 GPS tracking data between 
2007 and 2019 is used to map individual migration trajectories and compare these among and 
within individuals to discuss repeatability and driving factors. In Chapter 6, we focus 
particularly on the wintering ground and look at “short-stopping” and “short-staying”, two 
processes that represent the shortening of migration distance to the breeding grounds (an 
northeast-ward shift in the case of the Bewick’s swan) and the shortening of the time spent in 
the traditional wintering grounds of the population, respectively. Both processes are assessed 
on the population and the individual level. In Chapter 7, we zoom in on the winter area, and 
study whether this can be regarded as a (well-connected) network of nodes and links, and 
whether the important sites for the Bewick’s swan population have changed over time.  
 
In Chapter 8 a reflection on all results is given, embedded in an overall discussion on the 
conservation of species with dynamic properties by protecting existing values of habitats and 
species under the current Directives and Natura 2000 framework. 
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Apparent breeding success drives long-term 

population dynamics of a migratory swan 

 

Rascha J.M. Nuijten, Stefan J.G. Vriend, Kevin A. Wood, Trinus Haitjema, Eileen C. 

Rees, Eelke Jongejans, Bart A. Nolet 

 

Abstract 

Success or failure of adaptation is ultimately reflected in a species’ vital rates, i.e. survival and 
reproduction success of individuals, that together determine a population trend. Population 
trends are commonly monitored using counts of a species’ abundance. Rapid changes or 
fluctuations in this abundance can be a reason for concern, and call for research into the 
underlying demographics and causes. In the case of the NW European flyway population of 
Bewick’s swan (Cygnus columbianus bewickii) an interesting population trend has been 
observed in five decades of monitoring. The total number of birds increased to a maximum of 
c. 30,000 individuals in 1995 and subsequently decreased to about 18,000 individuals in 2010, 
after which the population appears to be stabilizing. Such fluctuations in population numbers 
are rare in long-lived species and understanding the drivers behind these changes is crucial 
for species management and conservation. By using the integrated population model (IPM) 
framework we analysed three demographic datasets jointly: population counts, capture-mark-
resightings and proportion of juveniles. We modelled age-class specific survival, reproduction 
and resulting population numbers over a period of ~50 years (1970-2015). We found no 
consistent trend in adult and yearling survival, an increasing trend in juvenile survival, and 
higher apparent breeding success rates in the years when the population had a positive growth 
rate compared to years with a negative growth rate. A transient life table response experiment 
showed that apparent breeding success and adult survival contributed most to the variation in 
population growth rate. We explored possible explanatory variables for the different 
demographic rates and found a significant association between juvenile survival and the water 
level in lakes during autumn migration and the temperature in summer. Such associations are 
important for understanding the population dynamics of species with fluctuating population 
sizes, and to inform management and conservation decisions. 
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Introduction 

 
In the rapidly changing world we currently live in, species constantly need to adapt to changing 
environments (Chen et al., 2011; Hoffmann and Sgró, 2011; Williams et al., 2008). Especially 
in migratory species, the changing environment poses a challenge because of the lack of 
correlation between the (rates of) change in different geographical areas (Bairlein, 2016; Visser 
et al., 2009). Success or failure of adaptation is ultimately reflected in a species’ vital rates, 
i.e., survival and reproduction success of individuals, which are reflected in a population growth 
rate. Understanding how species respond and how population trends differ under varying 
environmental conditions therefore is of great interest, both from a scientific and a conservation 
perspective (Oppel et al., 2014). 
 
Population counts often form the basis for conservation and management strategies in an 
attempt to conserve or control, either positively or negatively, species’ numbers. However, in 
many species the actual status remains uncertain, despite large-scale and labour-intensive 
monitoring programmes (Tempel et al., 2014). This can be due to the elusiveness of the 
species, or to slow life-history traits (Cardillo et al., 2005), both of which make it difficult to 
monitor properly and thus to assess the species’ status. Looking at the underlying 
demographic rates of the population of interest can in such cases give further insights 
(Besbeas et al., 2002; Katzner et al., 2006; Lebreton and Clobert, 1991), although fully 
understanding population dynamics can be very challenging (Robinson et al., 2014). 
Identifying the main demographic processes steering population dynamics can also help in 
defining where and at what spatial scale conservation strategies need to be implemented, 
especially when species are migratory (Schaub et al., 2012). 
 
Integrated population models (IPMs) were initially developed to exploit the fact that census 
data contain information on the survival of individuals and vice versa (Besbeas et al., 2002; 
Schaub and Abadi, 2011) and are increasingly used for conservation science (Zipkin and 
Saunders, 2018). Rather than analysing census data and demographic data separately (such 
as survival analysis based on mark-recapture data), integrating them based on a joint 
likelihood allows for information flow among demographic processes, accounting for 
imprecision of data and correlation between estimators (Besbeas et al., 2002; Schaub and 
Abadi, 2011). The method improves the accuracy of parameter estimation and allows for 
estimation of parameters for which no explicit data are available (Altwegg et al., 2014; Schaub 
and Abadi, 2011; Tavecchia et al., 2009). IPMs in the Bayesian framework are based on a 
state-space model (Brooks et al., 2004): time-series models in which the latent state process 
(i.e. the true population size) is linked to population counts via an observation process, thus 
accounting for observation error (Brooks et al., 2004).  
 
In long-lived species, it is generally the case that adult survival is the main contributor to 
population growth rates (Sæther and Bakke, 2000) and this relative contribution increases with 
generation time (Koons et al., 2014). At the same time, it is often found that there is little 
variation in the particular traits that make the largest contribution to the rate of population 
growth (Pfister 1998, Gaillard et al. 2000, Sæther and Bakke 2000, Koons et al. 2014, but see 
Morris and Doak 2004, Jongejans et al. 2010). In turn, the realized population growth rate of 
species with slow life histories (e.g., long life span and generation time, and high adult survival 
rates) are more sensitive to changes in their stable age distribution (Koons et al., 2014). 



 

 
The Bewick’s swan (Cygnus columbianus bewickii) is a large, long-lived migratory bird species 
(Rees 2006). The flyway population breeding in the European tundra and wintering in NW 
Europe has shown a fluctuating population trend. Between 1970 and 1995 the population 
increased rapidly from c.15,000 to about 30,000 birds (Beekman et al., 2019). Such population 
trends were also observed for many European goose species and other swan species, and 
were attributed to increased use of agricultural land by the birds and reduced mortality as a 
result of hunting bans (Fox et al., 2010; Rees & Beekman, 2010; Van Eerden et al., 2005). 
However, in contrast to many waterfowl species, Bewick’s swan numbers decreased again, to 
21,500 birds in 2005 and 18,000 in 2010 (Beekman et al., 2019; Rees & Beekman, 2010). The 
most recent international count  indicated an increase in population size with around 20,500 
birds in 2015, but results of the January 2020 census are required to confirm the population 
trajectory (Beekman et al., 2019). The causes of these population trends and the mechanisms 
underlying the population dynamics remain unclear, though the population is thought to be 
sensitive to climate and habitat changes, and illegal or accidental shooting (Nagy et al., 2012; 
Newth et al., 2011). 
 
Given its small population size and recent declining population trend, the NW European 
population of Bewick’s swans is now considered endangered and listed as such on the 
European Red List for bird species of conservation concern (Birdlife International, 2015; Rees 
et al., 2019). The species is also listed as a target within the Natura 2000 framework (Annex I 
Birds Directive 2009/147/EC of the European Parliament). In response to the decline, experts 
on the species from across the flyway met to discuss and develop a species action plan (SAP) 
for the population; the resulting SAP was adopted by the AEWA in 2012, with the overall aim 
of halting the ongoing decline in the short-term and maintaining the population minimally at its 
2000 level (23,000 birds) in the long-term (Nagy et al., 2012). Several hypotheses for the 
decline are postulated in the SAP, and the plan also calls for continued international 
collaborative monitoring and research into demographic parameters and population change, 
in order to understand and thus address the causes of the decline. 
 
Previous efforts to study the population dynamics of the NW European population of Bewick’s 
swan found no trends in breeding success (neither in the percentage of juveniles in the 
population nor in brood size) over the period 1964-2015 (Wood et al., 2016). However, fewer 
young were observed in winters following a colder summer or a higher abundance of Arctic fox 
in the breeding area (Wood et al., 2016). Similarly, no consistent temporal trend was found in 
survival over the years 1970-2015 (Wood et al., 2018). Survival rates over the study period did 
show differences between decades, with mean survival rates being highest in the 1980s and 
lowest in the 2010s (Wood et al., 2018), which is somewhat in accordance with the population 
trend based on the counts. Neither of these two studies explained the population trend 
satisfactory. 
 
In this study, we developed an integrated population model (Abadi et al., 2010; Kéry and 
Schaub, 2011) to study the population dynamics and underlying vital rates of Bewick’s swans. 
By combining three different long-term datasets we aimed to get precise estimates of the 
demographic rates of this species during periods of positive and negative population growth. 
In addition, we performed a transient life table response experiment to assess which changes 



in the age distribution and vital rates contributed most to the variation in population growth. We 
also explored which environmental variables might explain the estimated vital rates. 

 
Methods 

 
Data collection 
Three different types of data sources were used in this analysis: census data, capture-mark-
resighting data and juvenile proportions. 
 
Census data 
Internationally coordinated Bewick’s swan counts have been carried out since the early 1970s, 
in conjunction with the International Waterbird Censuses coordinated by Wetlands 
International in 1973, 1976, 1979 and as special surveys focussing on Bewick’s swans in 1984 
and 1987 (Dirksen & Beekman, 1991; Rees, 2006; Nagy et al., 2012). From 1990 onwards, 
the Wetlands International/IUCN SSC Swan Specialist Group has organized an International 
Swan Census (for Bewick’s swans in 1990; also including the NW Mainland European 
Whooper swans since 1995) every 5 years in mid-January (Beekman et al., 2019; Laubek et 
al., 2019). To estimate vital rates annually in the IPM, the population counts in-between census 
years were imputed. Imputed values were drawn from a normal distribution with mean and 
standard deviation based on counts in the nearest two census years to mimic natural 
fluctuations in population size (Zhao et al., 2019). 
 
Capture-mark-resighting data 
Data from two different ringing schemes were used in this study. One originates from the 
Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust (WWT) in the United Kingdom. In this scheme, which started in the 
1960s, Bewick’s swans are ringed with a plastic leg-ring with a unique alphanumeric code 
(Ogilvie, 1972). The second scheme was initiated by TH (in 1989) and continued by the 
Netherlands Institute of Ecology (NIOO-KNAW) (since 2005). In this scheme, Bewick’s swans 
are ringed with both a neck-band and leg-ring with identical alphanumeric codes. The WWT 
dataset used in this study (1969-2015) consists of 830 individuals marked as juveniles, 529 
marked as yearlings and 1833 marked as adults. The NIOO dataset (1989-2015) contained 79 
individuals marked as juveniles, 33 as yearlings and 432 as adults. Ringed birds have been 
reported by volunteer bird-watchers from across NW-Europe. Including maximally one 
resighting per individual per winter, running from December through February, this resulted in 
13,358 resightings of the leg-ringed birds and 2,201 resightings of the neck-banded birds. 
Resighting probabilities were modelled for leg-rings (��) and neck-bands (��) separately, as it 
is known the former has a lower resighting probability (Wood et al., 2018; S1 and S2).  
 
Winter reproduction data 
Long-term reproduction data from the breeding grounds is not available for Bewick’s swans. 
Therefore, we used winter brood size (i.e., the average number of juveniles per successful 
breeding pair) and proportion of juveniles in the population, recorded in winter, as a proxy for 
productivity. Both variables were monitored annually in the UK (Wood et al., 2016) and in the 
Netherlands (Hornman et al., 2020; Poorter, 1991) in late November/early December. Bewick’s 
swans in these two countries amount to 60-90% of the whole population, and no consistent 
geographical trend in juvenile proportions was detected (Beekman et al., 2019). Therefore, we 
took the annual averages from these countries for each of these two variables to represent the 



 

whole population in this study. We used the annual proportion of juveniles to create age-
structured counts to which the model was fitted. Winter brood size was used to create an 
informative prior for the estimate of apparent breeding success � (see below).  
 
Integrated population modelling 
We developed a female-based, age-structured population model with three age classes (i.e., 
juvenile, yearling, and adult). We modelled (female) apparent breeding success � as a latent 

parameter, because reproduction data from the breeding grounds were lacking. � Reflects 
breeding propensity, breeding success and post-fledging survival until winter, all in one 
parameter. 
 
The CMR data were analysed as individual encounter histories and modelled with a Cormack-
Jolly-Seber (CJS) model (Lebreton et al., 1992). Apparent survival from year t to t+1 was 
modelled on the logit scale as a function of age class and time. Resighting probability in year 
t was modelled on the logit scale as a function of marker type and time. In both rates (survival 
and resighting probability), environmental stochasticity was accounted for by considering time 
as a random year effect. 
 
The census data were analysed using a state-space model (Brooks et al., 2004). The state-
space model consists of a state process and an observation process. The state process 
describes the true but unknown population trajectory and accounts for demographic 
stochasticity by describing the number of juveniles via a Poisson distribution and the number 
of yearlings and adults via a binomial distribution. The observation process describes the link 
between the true and the observed population size (De Valpine and Hastings, 2002). Using 
the data on the proportion of juveniles, we divided the counts into juveniles and older 
individuals. Assuming an even sex ratio, we halved counts before implementation in the 
female-based model.  
 
The population transition matrix of the female-based, age-structured population model is the 
following: 
 

1

0 0

0 0

0

j a j

y j y

a y a at t

W W

W W

W W

κ ϕ
ϕ

ϕ ϕ
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    = =     
        

t+1
W

(2.1) 

 
where ��, �� and �	 are the number of juvenile, yearling and adult females in winter, 

respectively, 
� is the annual survival rate between year t and t+1 for individuals in age class 
x, and � is the apparent breeding success in year t: the average number of female fledglings 
per successful breeding female, that survived until winter. 
 
To estimate age class-specific numbers and demographic parameters, the joint likelihood is 
composed of the likelihood of the state-space model for the population census data and the 
CJS model for the individual encounter histories. The IPM is analysed in the Bayesian 



framework, which combines the joint likelihood with prior probability distributions to obtain 
posterior distributions of the parameters. We specified non-informative priors for all parameters 
but apparent breeding success. The prior for apparent breeding success was a uniform 
distribution between 0 and 2 (i.e, the average winter brood size (Wood et al., 2016) that is set 
to be the upper limit of �). Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods were used to simulate 
observations from the posterior distributions with JAGS version 4.3.0 (Plummer, 2003) run 
from R with jagsUI version 1.5.1 (Kellner 2019). We ran 3 chains of 200,000 iterations with a 
burn-in of 100,000 and a thinning rate of 50, resulting in a total of 6,000 posterior samples. 
Convergence of the MCMC chains was evaluated by ensuring that the Brooks-Rubin-Gelman 
diagnostic � for each parameter was below 1.1 (Brooks & Gelman, 1998).  
 
A more detailed description of the IPM, including likelihoods and priors, can be found in S1. R 
and JAGS code of the IPM can be found in S2. 
 
Retrospective perturbation analysis 
Retrospective perturbation analyses aim to decompose the effects of observed variation in 
demographic parameters on past population dynamics (Caswell, 2000). Traditionally, the focus 
has been placed on identifying the demographic rate with the strongest influence on the 
asymptotic growth rate λ (Koons et al., 2016). These analyses, however, ignore the feedback 
between population structure and demographic rates (Tuljapurkar, 1990) and short-term 
transient dynamics (Stott et al., 2011) that are common for many contemporary populations 
(Koons et al., 2016). Here, we performed a transient life table response experiment (LTRE) 
(Koons et al., 2017, 2016) to determine the contributions of changing vital rates and population 
structure to the variation in the realized population growth rate, �� = ���� ��⁄ . A more detailed 
description of the transient LTRE can be found in S3.  
 
Explanatory variables 
We collated data on several potential explanatory variables for the variation in vital rates based 
on previous research on Arctic-nesting waterfowl (e.g., Morrissette et al., 2010; Skinner et al., 
1998; Trinder et al., 2009). In order to prevent collinearity, we condensed variables wherever 
possible (e.g. Morrissette et al. 2010). Weather-related variables included were the cumulative 
negative degree days (ndd, ℃) in Naryan-Mar (Russia, i.e. the breeding range) in late spring 
(1 May - 30 June, corresponding to the nesting and incubation period; Rees 2006), cumulative 
degree days (cdd, ℃) in Naryan-Mar during summer and autumn (1 July – 31 October, 
corresponding to the period between hatching and fledging and set to include the frost days in 
autumn; Rees, 2006), and average tailwind (calculated from north-south and east-west winds 
combined, using a heading of 225°) in the Baltic region (58°N, 23°E) in autumn (18 September 
- 31 October, corresponding to the autumn migration period; Rees 2006). Temperature data 
were acquired from the NOAA Global Summary of the Day dataset (NOAA National Climatic 
Data Centre 2019) and wind data from the NOAA NCEP/NCAR reanalysis project (Kalnay et 
al., 1996). Ndd and cdd comprised of the summed mean daily negative and positive air 
temperatures, respectively, in the specified time windows. Tailwind was calculated based on 
the average windspeed multiplied with the cosines of the heading in degrees (225°). 
Furthermore, we included the whooper swan population count in NW Europe from the 
International Waterbird Census over the study period, as it was hypothesized that competition 
with this species might be of influence on the declining population trend of the Bewick’s swan 
since 1995 (Nagy et al., 2012). The Lake Peipsi (Estonian-Russian border, 58.5°N, 27.5°E) 



 

water levels for each year of the study (average September - October), measured by the 
Estonian Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, were also included, as water levels 
determine the availability of macrophytes in this key stop-over site and other lakes in the region 
for Bewick’s swans arriving from the Russian Arctic during autumn migration (Luigujõe et al., 
1996). We ran a series of generalized linear models (GLMs) with the posterior means of the 
IPM output parameters (adult, yearling and juvenile survival, apparent breeding success) as 
response variables, and the explanatory variables as predictors. We included year as a 
predictor variable in the analysis to cover all environmental variables that changed 
monotonically over time but that we were unable to capture in data. None of the predictor 
variables were correlated (Pearson correlation coefficient r < 0.3), apart from year and whooper 
swan count, that were highly correlated (r = 0.96). We therefore ran all models twice: once with 
year and whooper swan count detrended, and once with only whooper swan count. All 
variables were centered and scaled to a mean of 0 and sd of 1 before running the model. We 
compared the AIC of the models to choose the most parsimonious one (lowest AIC). All 
analyses were run in R version 3.6.2 (R Core Team 2019). 

 

Results 
 

Age class-specific demographic rates 
The mean apparent juvenile survival was 0.908 (95% credible interval: 0.891, 0.926; Fig. 2.1a), 
with lower values at the start of the study period. Apparent yearling survival (0.936; 0.917, 
0.954; Fig. 2.1b) was higher and more constant through time than apparent adult survival 
(0.873; 0.869, 0.877; Figure 1c). Apparent breeding success �, defined as the average number 
of female fledglings per successful breeding female, that survived until winter (overall mean: 
0.189; 95% credible interval 0.184, 0.194), showed a clear shift from 0.224 (0.216, 0.232) in 
the period of population increase (period 1, 1970-1994) to 0.145 (0.138, 0.151) in the period 
of population decrease (period 2, 1995-2015) (���period 1 > �period 2� = 1.0), and closely 
followed (Pearson’s r: 0.88) the fluctuations of the proportion of juveniles in the population as 
observed in winter (Fig. 2.1d and 2.1e). 



 
 
Figure 2.1: Estimates from the integrated population model of NW European population of 

Bewick’s swans. (a, b, c) Annual apparent survival for (a) juveniles (
�,�), (b) yearlings (
�,�), 

and (c) adults (
	,�). (d) Annual apparent breeding success (��; black points) and proportion 

of juveniles in the population as observed in winter (�, grey points). (e) Annual winter proportion 

of juveniles as estimated by the model (black points) and as observed in winter (grey points). 

(f) Annual winter abundance as estimated by the model (black points), with actual (solid grey 

points) and imputed (open grey points) population counts. Estimates are represented by 

posterior means and 95% credible intervals. 

 

Contributions to variation in population growth rate 
The mean realized population growth rate in period 1 was 1.035 (±0.052 SD) and in period 2 
0.983 (±0.041 SD). The two demographic rates that contributed most to between-year variation 
in realized population growth rate �� (var���): 0.003), were apparent breeding success � and 
adult survival 
	 (Fig. 2.2). The contribution of juvenile survival 
� and yearling survival 
� to 

variation in �� was positive but small, whilst the effect of the population structure components 
were negative and also small (Fig. 2.2). Based on non-overlap of the posterior means with 
zero, all variables contributed significantly to the variation in realized population growth rate, 
except for φ , and φ!. Vital rates contributed 94.6% of the total contribution. See Table S2.2 

for numerical estimates. 
 
 



 

 
Figure 2.2: Contributions of the demographic rates (i.e., apparent breeding success �, 

apparent survival for juveniles 
�, yearlings 
�, and adults 
	) and normalised components of 

the population structure (i.e., winter abundance for juveniles "�, yearlings "�, and adults "	) to 

the variation in realized population growth rate, var���), determined through a transient life 

table response experiment (LTRE). 

 
Explanatory variables 

Comparing the model outputs of the two different sets of GLMs (Table 2.1 and Table S2.4) 
based on their AIC values (Burnham and Anderson, 2002), showed that the model including 
year was the most parsimonious (AIC of 100.41 as compared to an AIC of 103.7 for the model 
without year). In this model, we found no significant effects of any of the predictor variables on 
adult and yearling survival. Year, the water level in Lake Peipsi and ndd showed a significant 
positive association with juvenile survival (higher juvenile survival in more recent years, with 
higher water levels in autumn and with colder summers). Apparent breeding success was 
negatively associated with year (Table 2.1).  
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Discussion 
 

By integrating three long-term datasets available for the NW European Bewick’s swan 
population (census data, capture-mark-resighting data and proportion of juveniles) we were 
able to get precise estimates for the survival rates for the different age classes (Abadi et al., 
2010). In addition, we used the possibility of the IPM framework to estimate parameters for 
which no specific data were available (Abadi et al., 2010; Altwegg et al., 2014): annual 
apparent breeding success �, a variable reflecting breeding propensity, breeding success and 

post-fledging survival (until winter) combined. We show that adult survival and � were the vital 
rates that contributed most to the variation in the population growth rate as observed over the 
last five decades (Fig. 2.2). 
 
Although population growth rates of long-lived species are in theory particularly sensitive to 
changes in adult survival, this vital rate is often fairly stable over time. Other demographic rates 
are more sensitive to environmental influences and thus in effect contribute more to the 
realized population growth rate based on a higher variability over time (Koons et al., 2014). In 
our species we indeed find a high contribution to variation in population growth rate of, but little 
variation in, adult survival. This is in line with the Demographic Buffering Hypothesis (Boyce et 
al., 2006), although no proof for this hypothesis was found in a comparative study among 
waterfowl species (Koons et al., 2014). More between-year variation was visible in the juvenile 
survival and � estimates, for the latter especially between the two periods with contrasting 
growth rates, i.e. population growth and population decline (Fig. 2.1a and 2.1d). The same 
pattern (i.e. high contribution of adult survival to the population growth rate but low variation in 
this parameter, and more variation in the fecundity-related parameters such as nest success 
and juvenile survival) was also found for other waterfowl species (Bentzen and Powell, 2012; 
Cooch et al., 2001; Hoekman et al., 2002; Wilson et al., 2012).  
 
On regarding potential explanatory variables for the variation in demographic rates, we found 
that juvenile survival was significantly increasing over time (year). This means that juvenile 
survival is increasing over time. The year variable can be seen as a proxy for all environmental 
variables that changed over the years without being captured in our set of variables. This 
includes for example the migration distance of the NW European Bewick’s swan population, 
that was found to have gradually decreased over time (Nuijten et al. in press). Other variables 
that might have changed gradually over time, such as predation in the Arctic (Bêty et al., 2002; 
Nolet et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2010), could also play a role. The increase in juvenile survival 
follows the time that Bewick’s swans switched from feeding on aquatic resources to agricultural 
resources (Merne, 1972; Mullié and Poorter, 1977). Juveniles have lower intake rates than 
adults when feeding on below-ground part of aquatic macrophytes, and hence are thought to 
benefit from this switch, more so than adult birds (Nolet et al., 2014). The overall increasing 
pattern in juvenile survival was a surprising finding, as the overall population is known to show 
a decreasing population trend since 1995.  
 
One factor that we know has changed over time is whooper swan abundance (see results 
Table S2.4). Whooper swans have been steadily increasing in the past decades (Laubek et 
al., 2019). Being larger, the whooper swan is likely to win competitive encounters about food 
or nesting places from Bewick’s swans. Competition for food outside the breeding season may 
lead to a lower breeding success, by influencing body condition prior to the breeding season 



(Hoye et al., 2012; Koyama et al., 2013). It has been found that food abundance in the wintering 
area is not limiting, even when competition is present (Wood et al., 2019), but food limitation 
is more likely at migratory sites where swans concentrate and food depletion has been shown 
previously (Nolet & Drent, 1998). We know from previous research that spring staging areas 
in Estonia often overlap between the two species (Luigujõe et al., 2002). Aerial surveys done 
between 1980 and 2000 in the Pechora Delta, considered as the main breeding area of the 
Bewick’s swan (Rees, 2006), showed an increase in territorial whooper swan breeding pairs 
while the number of Bewick’s swan pairs was stable in the northern part of the delta 
(Shchadilov, 2002). Further studies are needed to investigate effects of potential interspecific 
competition. 
 
In addition both the water level in Lake Peipsi in autumn and ndd (both continuous variables) 
were significantly and positively associated with annual estimates of juvenile survival. Lake 
Peipsi comprises an important stop-over site for Bewick’s swans in autumn (Luigujõe et al., 
1996). To be able to reach the belowground parts of macrophytes in the substrate of the lake, 
the water level must not be too high (Luigujõe and Kuresoo, 2007). Observations in 2005 and 
2006, years with a very high and very low water table respectively, convincingly showed the 
strong relationship of Bewick’s swan numbers with water tables: in 2005 smaller groups visited 
far fewer sites in autumn, while in 2006 the total autumn count reached up to 3000 on both 
sides of the lake (Luigujõe and Kuresoo, 2007). Autumn water levels are heavily dependent 
on rainfall, and high water levels in Lake Peipsi are likely to be representative for high water 
levels in surrounding lakes; hence, aquatic foraging conditions are poor in the whole region 
when water levels are high, leading to slower autumn migration of Bewick’s swans (Beekman 
et al., 2002). Based on this we expected to find, if any, a negative relationship of water level 
with (juvenile) survival, but supposedly our preconception that slower migration is detrimental 
is wrong. Our satellite tracking in an autumn with extremely high water levels in Peipsi (1998) 
revealed that the Bewick’s swans visited many alternative foraging sites like fish ponds before 
continuing their migration. This might thus be beneficial for juveniles, supposedly due to less 
intraspecific competition at a specific site. A similar reasoning could be true for the effect of 
ndd: in years with low summer temperatures, apparent breeding success might be lower 
resulting in less interspecific competition for the hatchlings, leading to higher juvenile survival 
rates the following year. Another plausible explanation for the positive association of juvenile 
survival with ndd, is that in harsh autumns many fledglings die (e.g. Wood et al. 2016), leaving 
only the stronger individuals in the juvenile phase. However, we did not find a negative 
association between apparent breeding success and ndd to substantiate these possible 
explanations (Table 2.1). 
 
In previous research it was found that Bewick’s swans seem to profit from favourable wind 
conditions during spring migration (Klaassen et al., 2004). In line with this, we expected 
headwinds during autumn migration to have negative effects on (juvenile) survival, but little 
research has been done to substantiate this. However, no long-term trends in headwinds were 
detected (S4), so it remains to be seen whether this factor affects the longer-term population 
dynamics of Bewick’s swans.  
 
Negative density dependence (NDD) is regarded as an important driver of population growth 
rates (Koons et al. 2014). If influential, NDD can have both negative and positive effects on the 
demographic rates when population numbers are high or low, respectively (Turchin, 1995) and 
effects can vary for different age classes (Layton-Matthews et al., 2019). Results from the 



 

LTRE however, show only a small negative effect of components of the population size on the 
variation in population growth rate over the study period, of which only the effect of adults w$ 
was significant (Fig. 2.2). This is in line with previous results where it was found that density-
dependence performed poorly as a predictor of survival estimates in Bewick’s swans (Wood 
et al., 2018). 
 
An assumption of the IPM framework is the independence of the underlying datasets (Kéry 
and Schaub, 2011). Although it is possible that this study violates this assumption because 
every dataset originates from the same population in the wintering grounds and individuals can 
appear in multiple datasets, we argue that this assumption is valid for our input datasets. The 
international censuses are conducted on a 5-year basis, in one weekend in January, the 
juvenile proportions are determined separately and on an annual basis in December, and the 
resightings of marked individuals are collected by individual observers throughout the winter 
season on any location. Besides, it has been shown that violation of this assumption has little 
effect on estimation of parameters (Abadi et al., 2010; Schaub and Fletcher, 2015), in particular 
when the number of individually marked birds is a small proportion of the studied population 
(Weegman et al., 2016). 
 
As part of the IPM, we ran a CJS model to obtain survival estimates from the encounter 
histories. In traditional survival analysis, usually a goodness-of-fit test is conducted. We 
currently know of no solution on how to do this in the IPM framework that we were able to 
implement (Kéry and Schaub 2011; but see (Besbeas and Morgan, 2014). In a previous, 
traditional survival analysis based on the same data a goodness-of-fit test revealed evidence 
for both trap-dependence (trap-happiness) and transience (Wood et al. 2018). However, the ĉ 
value (2.5; calculated in U-Care, Choquet et al. 2009) below the maximum ĉ value of 3.0 
recommended for reliable survival modelling (Lebreton et al., 1992). In addition, Abadi et al. 
(2013) showed that capture heterogeneity did not have a large effect on the resulting 
estimates. 
 
In the model, all individuals in the adult age class are capable of breeding, with a certain 
breeding propensity (included in �). We know from observations (individuals that returned to 
the wintering grounds with juveniles) that although birds of 3 years old do reproduce, most 
individuals start reproduction later in life (4-5 years of age; (Rees, 2006)). This artefact in the 
model means that � underestimates the apparent breeding success of potential breeders (i.e. 
≥ 4-year-olds), while still providing a useful estimate for the whole population of ≥ 3-year-olds. 
We do not know whether the distribution of age of first breeding has changed over time, 
something one might expect due to density-dependence (Koons et al., 2014). In contrast to 
most population modelling studies, we derived a value for apparent breeding success, �, 
instead of using a direct measure for breeding success, because we have no structural data 
available from the breeding grounds. Reproduction data were available only from the wintering 
grounds, in the form of brood size and proportion of juveniles in the population. We think that 
�, that was modelled without explicit input data by the IPM, is more representative for the actual 
breeding success as it is based on the summer population of potentially breeding females 
instead (S3). This can explain why we do find a significant decline of reproductive success 
over the years while previous efforts using the winter measurements have not (Wood et al., 
2016). 



In conclusion, we found that declining reproductive success in this long-lived migratory species 
drives the observed population decline in north-western Europe. In addition, we found an 
increase in juvenile survival over time, associated with the water level in important foraging 
sites in autumn. Our study highlights the importance of considering all information available on 
the population level to estimate precise demographic rates which can in turn be used to 
accurately assess the influence of potential explanatory variables on population growth rates. 
Such analyses are important in understanding the population dynamics of species with 
fluctuating population sizes, and to inform management and conservation decisions. 
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Supplementary material 

 

1 

Detailed description of the integrated population model  
 

I. Population model 

We developed a female-based, age-structured integrated population model (IPM) of three age 
classes (i.e., juvenile, yearling, and adult) and a pre-breeding census (Fig. S2.1). 

 
Figure S2.1: Age-structured life cycle of the Bewick’s swan with juvenile, yearling and adult 

age classes. 
� is the annual survival rate between year t and t+1 for individuals in age class 

x, and � is the apparent breeding success: the average number of female fledglings, per 
successful breeding female, that survived until first winter.  
 
In the IPM, apparent survival was modelled for juveniles (
�), yearlings (
�) and adults (
	). 

Resighting probabilities were modelled for leg rings (��) and neck bands (��) separately, as 
they are known to have different resighting probabilities (Wood et al., 2018). Because 
reproduction data from the breeding grounds were lacking, breeding success was modelled 
through a latent parameter �. Modelling the age-specific abundances in the IPM with bi-annual 
time step allowed us to explicitly estimate the actual number of breeding females, and their 
apparent breeding success, in addition to the number of females in winter. The resulting 
population transition matrices are as follows: 
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which can be separated in the transition from the start of the breeding season to winter, 
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and from winter to the start of the breeding season, 
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where &�,�, &�,� and &	,� are the number of juveniles, yearlings and adults at the start of the 

breeding season in year t, respectively, ��,�, ��,� and �	,� are the number of juveniles, 

yearlings and adults in winter in year t, respectively, 
�,� is the annual survival probability 
between t and t+1 for individuals in age class x, and �� is apparent breeding success, i.e., the 
average number of female fledglings produced per successful breeding female that survived 
until first winter in year t. 
 
This model was extended to account for demographic stochasticity, by using binomial and 
Poisson distributions to link between age-specific numbers in year t and t+1, and 
environmental stochasticity, by allowing annual variation in all demographic rates. The 
projection matrix translates to the following relationships: 
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II. Likelihoods of the single datasets 

Combining the data on the proportion of juveniles (�) and the census data ('), we separated 
the counts for juveniles ('� = � ∙ ') and older individuals ('�	 = )1 − �+'). These two counts 
were modelled using state-space models (Brooks et al., 2004). The state-space model consists 
of a state process and an observation process. The state process describes the true but 
unknown population trajectory under the population model. The observation process describes 
the link between the true and the observed population size (De Valpine and Hastings, 2002). 
The state process models were described in the previous section. For the observation process 
models we assumed that the observation error was different between juveniles and older 
individuals, to account for the incorporation of the data on the proportion of juveniles, normally 
distributed on the log scale and constant over time. 
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The likelihood of the state-space model was composed of the likelihood of the observation 
processes and the state processes (Kéry and Schaub, 2011). 

Capture-mark-resighting data were modelled using a Cormack-Jolly-Seber model (Lebreton et 
al., 1992). We defined the latent variable ,-,� as the true state of individual i at time t, which 
takes value 1 if individual i is alive at time t, and value 0 if individual i is dead at time t. Because 
only events after first capture are modelled in the CJS model, we also defined vector .-, which 
denotes the occasion at which individual i was first captured and marked. The state of 
individual i at first capture (,-,/0) is 1 with probability 1. The subsequent occasions are modelled 

as Bernoulli trials. Conditional on being alive at time t, individual i may survive to time t+1 with 
probability 
-,�, resulting in the following state process model: 

 ( ), 1 , , ,| ~i t i t i t i tz z Bernoulli z ϕ+   (S2.6) 

 

If individual i is alive at time t, it may be recaptured/resighted with a probability �-,�. With 
Bernoulli trials, the true state ,-,� can be linked to the observation 1-,�, resulting in the following 
observation process model: 

 ( ), , , ,| ~i t i t i t i ty z Bernoulli z p  (S2.7) 

The probabilities of apparent survival and resighting were modelled with random year effects: 

 ,logit( )
t tθθ θ ε= +  (S2.8) 

 

where 2̅ was the mean demographic rate over time on the logit scale and 45,� the temporal 

component of the demographic rate with mean 0 and variance 65
7: 

 ( )2
, ~ 0,t Normalθ θε σ  (S2.9) 

 

III. Joint likelihood 

The joint likelihood of the IPM is the product of the individual likelihoods of the different 
datasets, assuming independence between them (Kéry and Schaub, 2011). Individuals can 
appear in multiple datasets included in this study, so the assumption is violated to some 
degree. However, violation of this assumption has been shown to have little effect on 
estimation of parameters (Abadi et al., 2010; Schaub and Fletcher, 2015), in particular when 



the number of marked birds is a small proportion of the studied population (Weegman et al., 
2016). The joint likelihood is as follows: 
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where 89 is the likelihood of the census observation process model, 8: the likelihood of the 
census state process model, 8;<: the likelihood of the CJS model, x age class (i.e., juvenile, 
yearling, adult) and m mark type (i.e., leg ring, neck band). A graphical representation of this 
model is shown in Fig. S2.2. 

 
Figure S2.2: Directed acyclic graph of the integrated population model. Estimated parameters 
are represented by circles, data by rectangles. Arrows represent dependencies between 
nodes. C population census data, j proportion of juveniles, y capture-mark-resighting data, WA 
is abundance of age class x (i.e., juvenile, yearling, adult) in winter, BA is abundance of age 
class x in the breeding season, φA is the survival probability of age class x, pE is the resighting 
probability of mark type m (i.e., leg ring, neck band), and κ is the latent parameter apparent 
breeding success. 
 



 

IV. Computation 

To estimate the parameters, we analysed the joint likelihood combined with prior distributions 
to obtain posterior distributions. For all but apparent breeding success, which prior was 
informed by the winter brood size, we specified non-informative priors (Table S2.1). Markov 
chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods were used to simulate observations from the posterior 
distributions with JAGS version 4.3.0 (Plummer, 2003) run from R with jagsUI version 1.5.1 
(Kellner 2019). We ran 3 chains of 200,000 iterations with a burn-in of 100,000, thinning every 
50th iteration, resulting in a total of 6,000 posterior samples. Convergence of the MCMC chains 
was evaluated by ensuring that the Brooks-Rubin-Gelman diagnostic � (Brooks and Gelman, 
1998) for each parameter was below 1.1. R and JAGS code of the IPM can be found in S2. 
 

 

Table S2.1: Prior distributions for the parameters in the integrated population model. 
Parameter Prior distribution 
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informed by average winter brood size 
(Wood et al., 2016)) 
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2 

R and JAGS code for the integrated population model  
 

# Data objects 

 

# eh: encounter history matrix 

# f: vector of first observations 

# x: age matrix 

# juvper: proportion of juveniles in winter 

# counts: population winter counts 

# gr: leg ring vs neck band 

 

sink("ipm-season-s3.jags") 

cat(" 

model { 

 

#************************************** 

# 1. Define priors and constraints 

#************************************** 

 

#************************************** 

# 1.1 Initial population sizes 

#************************************** 

b1 ~ dnorm(300, 0.001)T(0,) # Number of 1-year olds in breeding season 

b2 ~ dnorm(1000, 0.001)T(0,) # Number of 2-year olds in breeding season 

b3 ~ dnorm(4000, 0.001)T(0,) # Number of 3-year olds and older in 

breeding season 

 

B1[1] <- round(b1) 

B2[1] <- round(b2) 

B3[1] <- round(b3) 

 

#************************************** 

# 1.2 Observation errors 

#************************************** 

sigma.y ~ dunif(0, 100) 

sigma2.y <- pow(sigma.y, 2) 

tauy <- pow(sigma.y, -2) # Precision counts 1.5-year olds and older 

 



 

sigma.z ~ dunif(0, 100) 

sigma2.z <- pow(sigma.z, 2) 

tauz <- pow(sigma.z, -2) # Precision counts 0.5-year olds 

 

#************************************************** 

# 1.3 Survival probabilities (3 age classes) 

#************************************************** 

for(a in 1:3){ 

for(t in 1:(nyears-1)){ 

eta.phi[a,t] <- mu.phi[a] + epsilon.phi[a,t] 

epsilon.phi[a,t] ~ dnorm(0, tau.phi[a])T(-15,15) 

} #t 

mu.phi[a] ~ dnorm(0, 0.01)T(-5,5) 

sigma.phi[a] ~ dunif(0, 10) 

tau.phi[a] <- pow(sigma.phi[a], -2) 

sigma2.phi[a] <- pow(sigma.phi[a], 2) 

} #a 

 

# Constrain parameters 

for(i in 1:nind){ 

for(t in f[i]:(nyears-1)){ 

logit(phi[i,t]) <- eta.phi[x[i,t],t] 

} #t 

} #i 

 

#************************************************ 

# 1.3 Resighting probabilities (2 classes) 

#************************************************ 

for(g in 1:2){ # leg rings and neck bands 

for(t in 1:(nyears-1)){ 

eta.p[g,t] <- mu.p[g] + epsilon.p[g,t] 

epsilon.p[g,t] ~ dnorm(0, tau.p[g])T(-15,15) 

} #t 

mu.p[g] ~ dnorm(0, 0.01)T(-5,5) 

sigma.p[g] ~ dunif(0, 10) 

tau.p[g] <- pow(sigma.p[g], -2) 

sigma2.p[g] <- pow(sigma.p[g], 2) 

} #g 

 

# Constrain parameters 

for(i in 1:nind){ 

for(t in f[i]:(nyears-1)){ 

logit(p[i,t]) <- eta.p[group[i],t] 

} #t 

} #i 

 

#************************************** 

# 1.4 Apparent breeding success 

#************************************** 

for(t in 1:nyears){ 

kappa[t] ~ dunif(0, 2) # Informed by winter brood size 

} #t  

 



#************************************** 

# 1.5 Derived parameters 

#************************************** 

 

# Survival 

for(t in 1:(nyears-1)){ 

logit(phi.j[t]) <- eta.phi[1,t]  

logit(phi.y[t]) <- eta.phi[2,t] 

logit(phi.a[t]) <- eta.phi[3,t] 

} #t 

 

# Resighting 

for(t in 1:(nyears-1)){ 

logit(p.l[t]) <- eta.p[1,t] 

logit(p.n[t]) <- eta.p[2,t] 

} #t 

 

    #************************************** 

# 2 Likelihoods of single datasets 

#************************************** 

 

#******************************************************** 

# 2.1 Population count data (state-space model) 

#******************************************************** 

 

# 2.1.1 System process 

for (t in 1:(nyears-1)){ 

B1[t+1] ~ dbin(phi.j[t]^(1/2), W1[t]) 

B2[t+1] ~ dbin(phi.y[t]^(1/2), W2[t]) 

B3[t+1] ~ dbin(phi.a[t]^(1/2), W3[t]) 

} #t 

 

for (t in 1:(nyears-1)){ 

mean.w[t] <- B3[t] * kappa[t] 

W1[t] ~ dpois(mean.w[t]) 

W2[t] ~ dbin(phi.j[t]^(1/2), B1[t]) 

W3a[t] ~ dbin(phi.y[t]^(1/2), B2[t]) 

W3b[t] ~ dbin(phi.a[t]^(1/2), B3[t]) 

W23[t] <- W2[t] + W3a[t] + W3b[t] 

W3[t] <- W3a[t] + W3b[t] 

} #t 

 

# 2.1.2 Observation process 

for (t in 1:(nyears-1)){ 

cen[t] ~ dnorm(W23[t], tauy) 

cenjuv[t] ~ dnorm(W1[t], tauz) 

} #t 

 

#****************************************************** 

# 2.2 Capture-mark-resighting data (CJS model) 

#****************************************************** 

 

for(i in 1:nind){ 



 

# Define latent state at first capture 

z[i,f[i]] <- 1 

for (t in (f[i]+1):nyears){ 

# State process 

z[i,t] ~ dbern(mu1[i,t]) 

mu1[i,t] <- phi[i,t-1] * z[i,t-1] 

# Observation process 

y[i,t] ~ dbern(mu2[i,t]) 

mu2[i,t] <- p[i,t-1] * z[i,t] 

} #t 

} #i 

 

} 

",fill = TRUE) 

sink() 

 

 

# Bundle data 

jags.data.season.s3 <- 

    list( 

        y = eh, 

        f = f, 

        x = x, 

        z = known.state.cjs(eh), 

        nind = dim(eh)[1], 

        nyears = dim(eh)[2], 

        cen = round((1 – juvper/100) * counts/2), 

        cenjuv = round(juvper/100 * counts/2), 

        group = gr         

    ) 

 

# Initial values 

inits.season.s3 <-  

    function() { 

        list( 

            z = cjs.init.z(eh, f), 

            epsilon.phi = array((0), dim = c(3, dim(eh)[2] - 1)), 

            epsilon.p = array((0), dim = c(2, dim(eh)[2] - 1)), 

            mu.phi = runif(3, 0.01, 1), 

            mu.p = runif(2, 0.01, 1), 

            kappa = runif(dim(eh)[2] - 1, 0.01, 2), 

            sigma.phi = runif(3, 0.1, 10), 

            sigma.p = runif(2, 0.1, 10), 

            sigma.y = runif(1, 0.1, 10), 

            sigma.z = runif(1, 0.1, 10), 

            b1 = rpois(1, 300), 

            b2 = rpois(1, 2000), 

            b3 = rpois(1, 3000) 

        ) 

    } 

 

# Parameters to be monitored 

parameters.season.s3 <- c("phi.j", "phi.y", "phi.a", "p.l", "p.n", "kappa", 



"B1", "B2", "B3", "W1", "W2", "W3", "W23", "sigma2.phi", "sigma2.p", 

"sigma2.y", "sigma2.z") 

 

# MCMC settings 

ni <- 200000 

nt <- 50 

nb <- 100000 

nc <- 3 

 

# Run model with jagsUI 

ipm.season.s3 <-  

    jags( 

        jags.data.season.s3, 

        inits.season.s3, 

        parameters.season.s3, 

        "ipm-season-s3.jags", 

        n.chains = nc, 

        n.thin = nt, 

        n.iter = ni, 

        n.burnin = nb 

    ) 

 

 

3 

Transient life table response experiment 
 

To calculate the contributions of demographic parameters and components of the population 
structure to the population dynamics, we performed a transient life table response experiment 
(transient LTRE) based on developments by Caswell (2007) and Koons et al. (2016, 2017). 

For a time-varying population matrix model At, the realized population growth rate at any time 
step can be expressed as: 

 1
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ

t t t t t tλ += =n n A n n  (S2.11) 

where nH��� and nH� are vectors of structured population abundances at time t+1 and t, 
respectively. To decompose the variance in �� into contributions from the variance in 
underlying demographic parameters and components of the population structure, we first 
expanded eq. S3.1 for our age-structured population model: 
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where "H�,�, "H�,� and "H	,� are the number of juveniles, yearlings and adults in winter in year t, 

respectively, 
�,� is the annual apparent survival rate between t and t+1 for individuals in age 
class x, and �� is the annual apparent breeding success. Each demographic parameter (i.e., 
each element of At) and each component of the population structure (i.e., each element of wt) 
is combined in a vector Θt. Contrary to Koons et al. (2016), but in line with Layton-Matthews et 
al. (2019), we used non-normalized values for the components of the population structure 



 

because actual rather than relative abundances more appropriately represent possible density 
dependent consequences for the population dynamics. Next, we calculated the sensitivity of 
�� to change in each element of Θt, , which are the first derivatives of �� with respect to changes 

in each element of Θt    
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where wt is the denominator of eq. S3.2, i.e.,
, , ,

ˆ ˆ ˆ
t j t y t a t

w w w= + +w , and wt+1 the numerator of 

eq. S1.2, i.e.,
1 , , , , , , , ,

ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ
t a t t a t j t j t y t y t a t a tw w w wϕ κ ϕ ϕ ϕ+ = ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅w . Sensitivites were evaluated 

at the mean values of each element in Θt  across the time series. These sensitivities were then 
combined with the covariances among all elements of ϴ to achieve the first-order 
approximation of the variance in ��. The contribution of variation in each element of ϴ to var(��) 
was obtained by summing over the covariances (Horvitz et al., 1997): 
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Results of the LTRE are visualized in Fig. 2.2 in the main text and Table S2.2. Relative 
contribution and relative absolute contribution of vital rates to variation in population growth 



rate was 106% and 94%, respectively, whilst the population structure contributed -6% and 6%, 
respectively. 
 

Table S2.2: Estimated variance, sensitivities of realized population growth rate to changes in 
underlying vital rates and population structure components, transient life table response 
experiment (LTRE) contributions (eq. S2.14), relative contributions  

( var( ) var( )contribution contributiont t

i ii

λ λ
θ θ ) and relative absolute contributions  

( ( ) ( )var( ) var( )abs contribution abs contributiont t

i ii

λ λ
θ θ ) to variation in realized population growth 

rates. Estimates are provided as posterior means and 95% credible intervals. 

Parameter Variance Sensitivity LTRE 
contribution 

Relative 
contribution 

Relative 
absolute 
contribution 

� 0.0066 0.7159 
(0.7110, 
0.7211) 

0.0034 
(0.0029, 
0.0038) 

0.521 
(0.457, 
0.592) 

0.461 
(0.409, 0.516) 


� 0.0059 0.1225 
(0.1204, 
0.1246) 

0.0002 
(1.116∙10-5, 
0.0005) 

0.033 
(0.002, 
0.072) 

0.029 
(0.003, 0.063) 


� 0.0004 0.1116 
(0.1092, 
0.1140) 

0.0001 
(-2.667∙10-5, 
0.0002) 

0.010 
(-0.004, 
0.033) 

0.009 
(0.000, 0.029) 


	 0.0034 0.8417 
(0.8388, 
0.8445) 

0.0032 
(0.0025, 
0.0041) 

0.501 
(0.437, 
0.560) 

0.444 
(0.381, 0.501) 

"� 1.987∙105 -1.102∙10-5 

(-1.281∙10-5, 
-9.321∙10-6) 

-0.0002 
(-0.0003,  
-0.0002) 

-0.032 
(-0.040,  
-0.026) 

0.029 
(0.023, 0.035) 

"� 2.085∙105 -8.287∙10-6 

(-1.026∙10-6, 
-6.502∙10-6) 

-0.0001 
(-0.0001,  
-0.0001) 

-0.012 
(-0.017,  
-0.008) 

0.011 
(0.007, 0.015) 

"	 5.135∙106 2.972∙10-6 

(2.649∙10-6,  
-3.316∙10-6) 

-0.0001 
(-0.0002,  
-0.0001) 

-0.020 
(-0.025,  
-0.016) 

0.018 
(0.015, 0.022) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

4 

Explanatory variables 
 

Table S2.3: Pearson correlations between original explanatory variables Year, Whooper swan 
count, Tailwind, Lake Peipsi water level, negative degree days (ndd) Naryan-Mar and 
cumulative degree days (cdd) Naryan-Mar.   

Year Whooper 
count 

Tail-
wind 

Lake 
Peipsi 

ndd cdd 

Year 1 0.959 -0.047 -0.132 0.134 0.281 
Whooper count 0.959 1 0.005 -0.165 0.211 0.231 
Tailwind -0.047 0.005 1 0.080 -0.054 -0.121 
Lake Peipsi -0.132 -0.165 0.008 1 -0.244 -0.065 
ndd Narjan 0.134 0.211 -0.054 -0.244 1 0.274 
cdd Narjan 0.281 0.231 -0.121 -0.065 0.274 1 

 

Table S2.4: Model output of GLM with demographic parameters estimated by the IPM as 
response variables (adult, yearling and juvenile survival, and apparent breeding success) and 
the explanatory variables as predictors (Year, Whooper swan count, Tailwind in the Baltic sea 
in autumn, water level in Lake Peipsi in autumn, negative degree days in Naryan-Mar in spring, 
cumulative degree days in Naryan-Mar in summer and autumn combined). Because Year and 
Whooper swan count correlate strongly, we only included one of them in the model. The model 
including Year was the most parsimonious and is presented in the main text, the model with 
Whooper swan count is presented here. 

 

Adult survival Yearling survival Juvenile survival Apparent breeding success

Est SE t P Est SE t P Est SE t P Est SE t P

(Intercept) -0.144 0.175 -0.827 0.415 0.016 0.158 0.104 0.917 -0.054 0.147 -0.364 0.718 0.044 0.157 0.282 0.780

Whooper swan 0.087 0.188 0.463 0.647 0.000 0.170 0.003 0.998 0.484 0.159 3.049 0.005 -0.533 0.168 -3.161 0.004

Tailwind 0.144 0.170 0.850 0.402 0.006 0.154 0.036 0.971 0.186 0.143 1.298 0.204 0.052 0.152 0.342 0.734

Lake Peipsi 0.259 0.174 1.494 0.145 0.204 0.157 1.297 0.204 0.420 0.147 2.864 0.007 -0.096 0.156 -0.619 0.540

ndd Naryan-Mar 0.156 0.210 0.745 0.462 0.063 0.190 0.335 0.740 0.295 0.177 1.664 0.106 0.086 0.188 0.457 0.651

cdd Naryan-Mar -0.159 0.180 -0.881 0.385 -0.207 0.163 -1.267 0.215 -0.116 0.152 -0.762 0.452 0.012 0.162 0.071 0.944
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Calibrating tri-axial accelerometers for remote 

behavioural observations in Bewick’s swans 

 
Rascha J.M. Nuijten, Emile F. Prins, Joost Lammers, Constanze Mager, Bart A. Nolet 

 

Abstract 

Accelerometers in tracking devices are increasingly being used to identify behaviour leading 
to detailed insights in the lives of free-ranging animals. To make proper use of an 
accelerometer, their settings and signals need to be tested and calibrated. Calibration of an 
accelerometer can be done by directly observing an individual animal of the species of interest, 
while an accelerometer is simultaneously measuring the movements of this individual. In case 
direct observations are difficult to obtain this procedure can be performed in captive individuals. 
In this study we calibrated the accelerometer sensor in GPS/GSM neck-collars in Bewick’s 
swans (Cygnus columbianus bewickii) with observations of captive individuals in three zoos in 
the Netherlands. Using a random forest classification model, five behavioural classes were 
classified with an overall accuracy of 91%. An additional behavioural class (aquatic foraging) 
was identified based on a water sensor that was also included in the GPS/GSM collars. We 
subsequently applied this classification to accelerometer data from 12 free-ranging Bewick’s 
swans equipped with these neck-collars to identify their behaviour during two spring migrations 
(2017 and 2018). The resulting time-activity budgets were in general agreement with our 
current knowledge based on fragmentary field observations of Bewick’s swan flocks along the 
flyway. Our study shows how observations of zoo individuals can be instrumental to derive 
time-activity budgets of free-ranging individuals that can contribute to further research into the 
ecology of the species. 
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Introduction 

 
Rapid technological developments make it possible to not only track the location of individual 
animals, but also to observe their behaviour remotely by including an accelerometer in the 
tracking device (Kays et al., 2015). The accelerometer is a sensor that measures acceleration, 
usually in three directions, that are referred to as x (surge), y (sway) and z (heave) (Yoda et 
al. 2001). By correctly interpreting the resulting data, the behaviour of free-ranging individuals 
at the moment of measurement can be deduced. The use of an accelerometer for remote 
observations is particularly valuable in species that are elusive or have a hidden lifestyle, such 
as marine or nocturnal species. Migratory animals form a special group in this respect, since 
a species might be more easily within range of direct observation in one season than in 
another.  
 
Just as the remote tracking of animals awes us sometimes by the astonishing journeys some 
individuals make (for example in bar-tailed godwits, Limosa Lapponica baueri; Gill et al. 2009), 
the use of accelerometers has also yielded surprising insights in the lives of free-ranging 
animals. Accelerometer data confirmed that common swifts (Apus apus) stay airborne > 99% 
of the time for 10 months every year in the non-breeding season (Hedenström et al. 2016). 
And by identifying prey captures from accelerometer data, it was found that foraging success 
in little penguins (Eudyptula minor) is decreased with higher sea surface temperatures, which 
are expected to occur more frequently in the future (Carroll et al. 2016). In contrast, 
accelerometer data revealed that part of the East Atlantic flyway population of brent geese 
(Branta bernicla) seem to profit from their changing environment: individuals foraging on 
nutritious agricultural grassland pastures used less time to forage, but nevertheless were able 
to advance their migration and arrive earlier at the breeding grounds compared to conspecifics 
foraging on natural salt marshes (Dokter et al. 2018). Such findings can help understand the 
ecology of species and their ability to cope with changes in their environment. 
 
Accelerometers are demanding sensors in terms of biologging capacity, since three numbers 
(x/y/z) are collected at high frequency. This is usually why accelerometers do not measure 
acceleration continuously but record data in short ‘bouts’ (an exception are the daily diaries 
described in Wilson et al. (2008)). Choosing the appropriate settings (e.g. number of bouts per 
day, duration of bouts and the frequency of measurements within the bout) is important, 
because when not done correctly, it may become practically impossible to accurately deduce 
the behaviour of the animal from the data. The settings can have different optimums for 
different species (Pagano et al. 2017) and tracking devices (Kölzsch et al. 2016), which is why 
it is essential to test and calibrate the accelerometer with live observations before the start of 
the study. 
 
Calibration of the accelerometer can be done by directly observing an individual animal of the 
species of interest, while an accelerometer is simultaneously measuring the movements of this 
individual. By matching the pattern of the x/y/z data with the observed behaviour in time, the 
pattern can be classified as such. Classification algorithms or machine learning can then be 
used to create a classification model in order to annotate acceleration data from free-ranging 
individuals with a specific behaviour (Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2012). 
 



 

Next to an accelerometer, other sensors can also be incorporated into tracking devices to learn 
about animal behaviour and the interaction of individuals with their environment. Some sensors 
measure internal variables such as heart rate (Duriez et al., 2014; Wascher et al., 2018), others 
measure environmental variables such as temperature (Ryan et al., 2004; Sala et al., 2017). 
A less well-known sensor is the conductivity sensor. This sensor measures the conductivity of 
its surroundings and can be used to map aquatic environments (Hussey et al., 2015) or for 
example to assess the hunting circumstances for predatory electrogenic fish (such as electric 
eel and knifefish (MacIver et al., 2001)). Because conductivity in air and water differs 
substantially (Pagano et al. 2017), the sensor can also be used to detect when a device (and 
thus an individual) is submerged in water which can be particularly useful in terrestrial animals 
that frequently swim or dive for example to forage. 
 
The Bewick’s swan (Cygnus columbianus bewickii) is a large bodied, migratory bird that 
winters in NW-Europe and breeds at the European-Russian Tundra. The species makes 
several stop-overs to complete its migratory journey, where it feeds to fuel its migration and in 
spring also to gain reserves for breeding (Beekman et al., 1991; Beekman et al., 2002; Nolet, 
2006; Nuijten et al., 2014). Since 1995, the species has been declining rapidly for unknown 
reasons but supposedly because of changes during their spring migration. To understand this, 
we wanted to gain insight in the behaviour of Bewick’s swans during spring migration. 
Therefore free-ranging Bewick’s swans were equipped with tracking devices with built-in 
accelerometer and water sensor. 
 
In this study we used captive Bewick’s swans in three zoos to test the accelerometer settings, 
calibrate the accelerometer sensor, and to derive a model to classify acceleration 
measurements from individual Bewick’s swans into relevant behaviours. To illustrate how 
observations in captive animals contribute to research on free-ranging animals, we present an 
application of the classification model to ACC data from free-ranging Bewick’s swans during 
spring migration in 2017 and 2018. 

 
Methods 

 
Behavioural observations 

In summer 2016 and autumn 2017 behavioural observations were done in three zoos in the 
Netherlands. In total four different Bewick’s swans, two males and two females, all with clipped 
wings, were observed for 38 h (2016: 18 h; 2017: 20 h). We first equipped the swans with a 
specifically designed, 3D-printed white GPS/GSM neck-collars with black alpha-numeric code 
to allow for individual recognition. The collar weighed about 70 g, with an inner diameter of 51 
mm and a height of 80 mm. Previous observations with a similar sized collar showed that 
wearing of the collar did not affect the swans after four weeks, but during the first four weeks 
the swans were observed to preen more than their conspecifics without the collar (Nuijten et 
al. 2014). As we were not interested in the proportion of time spent on each of the behaviours 
in the captive individuals, we started the observations one day after deploying the device.  
 
The collar contained a tri-axial accelerometer (Brown et al., 2013) and a water sensor, and 
sent its data remotely via the GSM network to our server on a daily basis. The water sensor 
measures conductivity, which is different in water than in air (Pagano et al. 2017). Two 
conductivity sensors were placed on the collars of the swans; one on the top-left and one on 



the bottom-right, to maximize the distance between them. Only if both sensors are submerged, 
the sensor will give a positive signal (‘1’). Bewick’s swans submerge their neck when feeding 
aquatically (Brouwer & Tinbergen 1939), so we took these positive signals as indicators for 
aquatic foraging.  
 
In summer 2016 we observed two Bewick’s swans in Burgers’ Zoo (♀ 5y, ♂ 14y) and two in 
Stichting Vogelpark Avifauna (♀ 20y, ♂ 10y). In Burgers’ Zoo, the swans were housed in a 
circa 10x20 m single species enclosure with a small pond. They had a small shelter in the back 
and were fed once a day with pellets. In Stichting Vogelpark Avifauna, the Bewick’s swans 
roamed freely in between the zoo visitors around a large pond. A camera attached to a laptop 
was used to record the swans, and the behaviour of the swans was recorded continuously 
using the software programme ObserverXT (Zimmerman et al. 2009). The programme 
automatically matches video recordings and the behavioural observations in time. Both 
animals were observed simultaneously if possible. In our ethogram, we distinguished 16 
categories of behaviour and two additional categories for ‘other’ and ‘out-of-sight’ (Table 3.1). 
The acceleration sensor in the collar measured the acceleration in three directions every 10 s, 
with a bout length of 5 s and measurement frequency of 20 Hz.  
 
In 2017 we did observations of two Bewick’s swans in GaiaZOO. These were the same two 
individuals as were observed in Burgers’ Zoo the year before, as they moved in between the 
observation periods. In GaiaZOO the swans were housed in a hilly enclosure of circa 40x40 m 
which they shared with red panda’s (Ailurus fulgens), Chinese muntjaks (Muntiacus reevesi) 
and common shelducks (Tadorna tadorna). A slightly different design was adopted, as 
ObserverXT was not available this year and the 2016 observations had shown that a bout 
length of 2 s was sufficient to capture specific behaviours of the swans. We now used point 
observations; every 30 s the behaviour of the focal animal(s) was recorded and at the same, 
synchronized timepoint the accelerometer also took a measurement. Similar to 2016 the 
measurement frequency of the accelerometer was 20 Hz and both animals were observed 
simultaneously if possible. 
  
For the analysis, the duration of the bouts from the 2016 observations was also reduced to 2 
s by taking the first two seconds of every bout. The behavioural observations could be matched 
exactly with the acceleration data for both years. Bouts that could not be unambiguously linked 
to a behavioural category, because for example two behaviours were observed within one 
bout, were removed from the classification. 
 
Summary statistics 

In order to find identifiers in the accelerometer data, and to recognize behaviours based on 
these patterns, we calculated 20 different ‘classifiers’ or summary statistics from the x, y and 
z data (Table 3,2). Most of these summary statistics have been used successfully in other 
studies before and are described there (see references in Table 3.2). The Fast Fourier 
Transformation is often used to detect periodicity (Watanabe et al., 2005), but for 
computational reasons (the summary statistics were calculated on board of the tracking device; 
Nuijten et al., 2020) this was not feasible here. Instead, we used one type of statistic that has, 
to our knowledge, not been used before: the ‘sumtrans’ statistic; for this statistic we calculated 
the number of times the signal (x, y or z) crossed its own bout mean, as an indication for the 
periodicity or repetition in the signal. 



 

Table 3.1: Ethogram that was used for the observations of captive swans in 2016 

and 2017. Both individuals were observed simultaneously if possible, otherwise one 

of the individuals was recorded as being ‘out-of-sight’. 

Behaviour  

Swimming Aquatic Foraging (up-ending) 

Walking Trampling 

Standing Alert Surfacing 

Standing Relaxed Drinking 

Sleeping (head curled) Wing Flapping 

Preening Feathers Vocalizing 

Preening Collar Vigilance/Interaction with keeper 

Terrestrial Foraging Other 

Aquatic Foraging (neck down) Out-of-Sight 

 
Classification and annotation: random forest analysis 

There are different methods available for behavioural classification. Random forest is a user 
friendly option that had the highest accuracy scores in a direct comparison with four other 
methods (Nathan et al. 2012). After annotating the accelerometer data with the simultaneously 
observed behaviours, and creating behavioural classes of interest from the ethogram (see 
Results), we therefore used this ensemble learning decision tree method (random forest; Liaw 
& Wiener 2002) to build a classification model. Observation data was complemented with data 
from free-ranging flying Bewick’s swans (272 observations), as inferred from the GPS signal 
(location and speed), in spring 2017, as this behaviour could not be observed in the captive 
individuals. 
 
Table 3.2: List of the 20 summary statistics used in the random forest analysis as predictors for the 

classification of the acceleration data. 

# Name Calculation Description 

1, 2, 3 mean_x, mean_y, 
mean_z 

Mean(x|y|z) Mean of x|y|z; also called ‘static 
acceleration’ (Shamoun-Baranes 
et al., 2012; Watanabe et al. 
2005) 

4, 5, 6 sd_x, sd_y, sd_z sd(x|y|z) Standard deviation of x|y|z 

7, 8 min_z, max_z Min(z), max(z) Minimum z-value within bout. 
Only in z-direction as the neck-
collars for the swans can turn 
and therefore we cannot reliably 
know the orientation of the x and 
y axis. (Watanabe et al. 2005) 



9, 10, 11 odba_x, odba_y, 
odba_z 

∑MA(x|y|z) Sum of the differences between 
the x|y|z measurement and the 
static acceleration, here 
calculated as the sum of the 
moving average with a width of 8 
(Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2012) 

12 ODBA odba_x + odba_y + odba_z Sum of odba in all directions 
(Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2012) 

13 meanslope_z Mean(∑((z[n] – z[n-1])/1) Mean slope of z between two 
measurements. 

14 sdslope_z Sd(meanslope_z) Standard deviation of the slope 
of z 

15 sumslope_z ∑(meanslope_z) Sum of the slopes of z 

16, 17, 
18 

sumtrans_x, 
sumtrans_y, 
sumtrans_z 

∑(ifelse(x[n] < mean(x|y|z) & 
mean(x|y|z) < x[n+1], 1, 0)) 

Number of times x crosses 
meanx, proxy for periodicity of 
signal. Substitute for more 
demanding (in terms of energy 
for calculation) Fast Fourier 
Transformation. 

19 meanvectorlength Mean(sqrt((x[n]^2)+(y[n]^2)+ 
(z[n]^2))) 

Mean vector length for x, y and 
z. 

20 sdvectorlength sd(sqrt((x[n]^2)+(y[n]^2)+(z[n]^2)
)) 

Standard deviation of vector 
length for x, y and z. 

 
We split the dataset randomly into a training (60 %) and test (40 %) dataset to build the 
classification model, and ran 500 simulations. All summary statistics were included as potential 
explaining variables (Table 3.2). In order to check the predictive ability of the model, we 
calculated overall classification accuracy (i.e. proportion of correct predictions), 
sensitivity/recall, specificity and the Matthews correlation coefficient (Chicco 2017; Pagano et 
al. 2017). The latter is regarded to be a better indicator of classification performance when 
classes are of different sizes, such as in our case. 
 
Aquatic foraging was not included in the final classification model, as this behaviour was not 
represented in the captive situation. We kept it as a behavioural class but classified this 
behaviour based on the water sensor information only. This meant that whenever the water 
sensor gave a positive signal (‘1’ = water detected), the annotation of the behaviour for that 
bout was overruled and changed into aquatic foraging. The accuracy of the water sensor was 
assessed separately (see Fig. S3.1). 
 
Activity budget during spring migration 

In winter 2016/2017 30 free-ranging Bewick’s swans were equipped with a GPS/GSM neck-
collar as described before. The sampling frequency of the different sensors was dependent on 
season and the energy level of the device (Nuijten et al., 2020). We selected the individuals 



 

that provided complete accelerometer data for the whole spring seasons of two subsequent 
years (2017 and 2018), and compared time-activity budgets between the seasons based on 
the final classification. This resulted in a dataset of two spring seasons from 12 adult ♀ swans. 
GPS positions were taken every 15 min, ACC measurements every two minutes (with a bout 
duration of 2 s, and bout frequency of 20 Hz) and water sensor every second (binary). The 
classification yielded time-activity budgets per individual per year in which all ACC datapoints 
were annotated with one of the five classified behaviours (Table 3.3). 
 
To classify aquatic foraging we used information from the water sensor. First the water sensor 
data was aggregated to batches of 5 min. These aggregates (i.e. 300 seconds) were aligned 
to the ACC data based on the satellite timestamps of both measurements. For every 5 min 
period we specified whether water was detected (a total of > 30 s ‘1’ in raw water sensor data) 
or not (> 270 s ‘0’ in raw water sensor data). If water was detected, the overlapping ACC bouts 
were assigned a ‘1’, otherwise a ‘0’ for this statistic. 
 
The annotated ACC bouts from spring migration data were visualized in time activity budgets. 
Spring migration season was delimited as the period between 1 Feb and 25th of May (114 
days). The former was chosen to ensure the inclusion of the preparatory fueling phase 
(Beekman et al. 2002), the latter was found to be a potential ‘optimal arriving date’ for Bewick’s 
swans in the breeding grounds (Nuijten et al. 2014). Additionally the proportion of time per day 
for the two foraging behaviours (terrestrial and aquatic) was calculated and compared between 
seasons. 

 

Results 
 

From Ethogram to behavioural classes 

The original behaviours identified during the observations (Table 3.1) were grouped into eight 
biologically relevant behavioural classes: sleeping, standing alert, standing relaxed, walking, 
swimming, preening, terrestrial foraging and aquatic foraging. These together contained > 95% 
of the total observations. Two static behaviours, standing alert and standing relaxed, were 
combined into one class (“standing”), as the difference between them (when is a neck straight 
alert and when more curved) was arbitrary and proved difficult to distinguish sometimes during 
the observations. The third static behaviour, sleeping (i.e., head curled), gave such a unique 
signal and took up quite a large proportion of the data that this remained a category of its own. 
Walking and terrestrial feeding were combined in the category “Terrestrial active”, as it was 
noticed that the majority of the walking that Bewick’s swans do, is in combination with feeding. 
Preening feathers and preening collar were initially observed as separate behaviours based 
on the idea that preening of the collar would give more extreme values for x, y and z (not only 
caused by the movement of the neck of the swan but also of the collar itself, while the swan 
was plucking it). This turned out not to be the case, and because of the similarity between the 
two preening behaviours, classification was more accurate when combining the two. 
 
In the captive swans, preening took up a large proportion of the day (as was expected since 
the swans were only given the collar one day before observations started). To prevent this 
from having an effect on the classification, we reduced the preening time to 10% of the total, 
as was observed in free-ranging Bewick’s swans during their migration (Nolet et al. 2001; Nolet 
et al. 2007; Nolet & Klaassen 2005). In a test version of the classification model, it was clear 



that terrestrial foraging was often mistaken for preening, therefore we decided to include the 
preening into the behavioural class terrestrial active. This means that in the final results, we 
will not be able to distinguish between these behaviours, but we can estimate the total time a 
swan spent on them combined. Eventually we identified six behavioural classes, of which five 
were classified in the classification model and one (aquatic foraging) was annotated based on 
the water sensor data (Table 3.3). 

Table 3.3: Final behavioural classes in 

the annotation of the accelerometer data 

of free-ranging Bewick’s swans in spring 

2017 and 2018. The first five behaviours 

were classified based on the random 

forest analysis, the sixth behaviour is 

classified based on the water sensor 

data. 

Behaviour Key in 

Table 4 

Sleeping SL 

Standing ST 

Swimming SW 

Terrestrial active TE 

Flying FLY 

Aquatic foraging AQ 

 

Classification model 

The five behavioural classes that were used in the random forest classification model were 
classified with an overall accuracy of 91.2% (89.7-92.6, 95% CI). There were some differences 
between the behaviours in the accuracy of the prediction (Table 3.4). Flying (FLY) was 
predicted with a 100% accuracy, while swimming (SW) proved to be much more difficult to 
predict correctly (69%). Swimming was mostly confused with terrestrial active and standing 
(Table 3.4). Not all summary statistics were important for the classification (S3.2). The three 
most important statistics were maximum z-value, mean z-value, and ODBA. Based on those 
three values alone, the accuracy of the classification for the five behaviour classes would still 
be 91.0% (Table S3.1). Since a selection for valuable summary statistics is beyond the scope 
of this study, we kept all summary statistics in our final model. 
 
The final classification model was applied to two year of spring migration data from 12 free-
ranging female Bewick’s swans (S4). After classification by the final classification model, the 
annotation was overwritten by aquatic foraging (AQ) if the water sensor detected water at that 
point in time. In 90% of the cases a terrestrial active classification was overwritten, followed by 
5% for swimming, 4% standing and <0.5% for both sleeping and flying.  

 



 

Table 3.4: Confusion matrix with predicted values for the test dataset, abbreviations for 

behaviours are given in Table 3.3. Below the matrix are the performance statistics of the random 

forest classification model per behavioural class calculated based on true positive (TP), true 

negative (TN), false positive (FP) and false negative (FN) predictions.  

Confusion Matrix 

Prediction ↓ Reference → SL ST SW TE FLY 

SL 319 7 0 1 0 

ST 9 516 6 59 0 

SW 0 10 50 14 0 

TE 1 25 4 428 0 

FLY 0 0 0 0 104 

Performance statistics SL ST SW TE FLY 

Sensitivity/recall 

=
I�

�I� + KL)
 

0.9755 0.8746 0.6757 0.9345 1 

Specificity  

=
IL

�IL + K�)
 

0.9918 0.9567 0.9932 0.9324 1 

Matthews correlation coefficient  

 

=
�I� ∗  IL) − �K� ∗  KL)

N�I� + K�) ∗ �I� + KL) ∗ �IL + K�) ∗ �IL + KL)
 

0.9652 0.8410 0.7394 0.8452 1 

 

Foraging during spring migration 2017 and 2018 

Applying the classification model to ACC data from free-ranging Bewick’s swans yielded 
detailed time-activity budgets during spring migration in two consecutive years (S4). We were 
particularly interested in foraging behaviours (both terrestrial and aquatic) and whether this 
would differ within individuals between seasons. We found a clear pattern of alternation 
between terrestrial and aquatic foraging over the course of the spring migration season (Fig. 
3.1A and 3.1B). Despite considerable variation both among and within individuals (S4), a 
distinct shift in this alternation was visible when comparing both seasons. In spring 2017, the 
peak of aquatic foraging occurred at day 93 (3th of April; Fig. 3.1C) while in spring 2018 this 
was 20 days later (23th of April; Fig. 3.1C). With these peaks, coinciding troughs were visible 
in terrestrial activity at days 94 (4th of April) and 113 (23th of April) for 2017 and 2018 
respectively. In total the swans foraged (terrestrial and aquatic foraging combined) for 61.0 
days in 2017 and 56.2 days in 2018 out of the 114 days of spring migration analysed here. 
 



 

Figure 3.1: A: average (line) and sd (ribbon) of daily proportion of terrestrial active during 

spring migration of 12 free-ranging Bewick’s swans. Lightgreen is 2017, darkgreen 2018. The 

same individuals were tracked in both years. B: average (line) and sd (ribbon) of daily 

proportion of aquatic foraging during spring migration of 12 free-ranging Bewick’s swans. 

Lightblue is 2017, darkblue 2018. The same individuals were tracked in both years. C: 

smoothed regression lines (Loess regression) of data in Fig. 3.1A and 3.1B of both years 

combined. Vertical lines represent the peaks in aquatic foraging for 2017 (left) and 2018 (right). 

 

 



 

Discussion 

 

We were able to classify the behaviours of Bewick’s swans with high accuracy. The high 
accuracy for flying was not surprising, as other studies also show that this behaviour is 
characterized by high dynamic body acceleration (Bishop et al., 2015; Shamoun-Baranes et 
al., 2016, 2012). For the behaviour with the lowest accuracy, swimming, we had noticed during 
the observations that it was performed in different forms. Fast swimming for example, was 
different from slow swimming in terms of neck movements (and thus collar movements 
detected by the accelerometer). The differences in swimming speed were partly due to 
differences in the enclosures. In Burgers’ Zoo and GaiaZOO the swans only had a small pond 
to bath, while in Stichting Vogelpark Avifauna the swans had the opportunity to swim for larger 
distances, which they sometimes did when they were for example chased by other waterfowl 
in the enclosure. This variation could have resulted in the lower accuracy compared to other 
behaviours. Despite the lower accuracy, we decided to keep swimming in as a single 
behaviour. We assumed that swimming conditions in free-ranging Bewick’s swans would be 
very variable too, as the swans also frequently commute on open (sea) waters with waves from 
the tide and/or the wind. Having an already divers practice dataset to build our model might 
thus actually be beneficial. 
 
Although behavioural classification based on an accelerometer sensor may yield a 
sophisticated proxy for the actual behaviours performed by an individual, the interpretation 
may differ from when behaviour is derived from direct observations. In direct observations in 
the field the environment in which this behaviour is executed can also be recorded and taken 
into account in the interpretation and analysis. This is true for both the ecological environment 
(is a swan for example walking on a steep slope or slippery underground?) and the social 
environment (is a certain interaction causing specific behaviour to take place?) of the 
individual. With remote recordings of acceleration as a proxy for behaviour, these types of 
additional information are often not available. Additionally, while there is space for scoring ‘out-
of-sight’ or ‘other’/’unknown’ as a behaviour in real-life focal observations with the option to 
omit these observations for later analysis, the accelerometer provides data for all measuring 
bouts, regardless of the context, including those where behaviour is not unambiguous. When 
applying the classification model to data from free-ranging (unobserved) individuals, every 
measuring bout is classified as one of the behaviours in the model, thereby ignoring all other 
behaviours that might have taken place but that were not in the classification model. Despite 
the fact that this sounds rather non-nuanced, the choices for the behavioural classes of interest 
can ensure that much of the behavior is captured in the model. In our case, for example, more 
than 95% of all observations in the zoo were represented in the five behavioural classes that 
were used in the model. If we assume this is fully representative for the situation in the free-
ranging individuals, it would mean that five percent of the accelerometer data is falsely 
classified as one of the behavioural classes. This aspect of remotely observing behaviour by 
using an accelerometer is usually neglected, since the overall patterns can still be studied. 
 
In our case the agreement between the individual time-activity budgets created from the ACC 
data (S4) and knowledge from field observations of flocks of swans gave us confidence in the 
classification. First the daily roost flights during dusk and dawn were well detected (Nolet et 
al., 2002; Nuijten et al., 2020), so well that the time activity budgets actually show the 
increasing daylength during spring time nicely (S4). Second, it was convincing that most of the 



terrestrial active behaviour took place during the day (S4), and resting/sleeping during the 
night, which is sensible in diurnal animals such as the Bewick’s swan. Third, we found that the 
periods in which aquatic foraging took place throughout the day, were when the swans were 
staging in the Baltic states, foraging in the bays or Estonia, or near the White Sea in Russia in 
the estuary of the Northern Dvina River (Nuijten et al. 2020, Nolet et al. 2001, 2007; Nolet & 
Klaassen 2005). Outside these periods, when the swans tend to sleep on water, aquatic 
foraging was mainly restricted to the night (Nolet et al. 2002; S4). 
 
When looking at the proportion of time the swans spent foraging, it was noticeable that, despite 
considerable variation within and between individuals, a clear pattern was visible in both years 
(Fig. 3.1). The swans mainly foraged on terrestrial food sources, except for a period during 
their migration where they switch to aquatic resources. Comparison with GPS data shows this 
took place in Estonia and the Dvina Bay in Russia (Nuijten et al. 2020). Further north of these 
sites, closer to the breeding grounds, the swans return to terrestrial sources. Total foraging 
time seems to increase as spring progresses in May. 
 
Calculating the total time spent foraging during the 114 days of spring migration included in 
this study, we found it striking that this covers approximately half of the total time (61 days in 
2017 and 56 days in 2018). Even if part of the terrestrial active category is preening (probably 
around 10%; Nolet et al. 2001; Nolet et al. 2007; Nolet & Klaassen 2005), this is a considerable 
amount of time that the swans need to arrive at their breeding grounds on time and with the 
necessary reserves to initiate breeding (Nuijten et al. 2014). 
 
Further analysis of this type of data, which is beyond the scope of this study, can answer a 
whole range of questions, for example about the effects of disturbances on foraging time and 
energy expenditure of individuals (Linssen et al., 2019) or the feasibility of the migration 
strategy of Bewick’s swans under varying environmental conditions (Lameris et al., 2017). 
These findings can eventually be used to model the annual cycle of a species and yield insights 
into carry-over effects and potential fitness consequences (van Wijk et al., 2017). 
 
Results like we show here can only be derived with detailed knowledge of the behavioural 
repertoire of individual animals. In many species, it is not possible to acquire this from wild 
individuals, and captive individuals can offer a solution. It is often questioned whether the 
behaviour of captive animals is representative for the behaviour of free-ranging conspecifics 
(Veasey et al. 1996). At least for our current purpose, we argue that it is, although the 
behavioural repertoire might be smaller or larger than in free-living conspecifics. We show how 
observations of zoo animals can be instrumental to derive time-activity budgets of free-ranging 
individuals that in turn facilitate further research into the ecology of the species.  
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Supplementary Material 

1 

Calibration water sensor 
 
Figure S3.1: Mean angle of the z-axis of the accelerometer (vertical axis, parallel to the neck 
of the swan) of the collar when water was detected, for all individuals combined (n = 439813 
observations). An angle of 90° or -90° corresponds to the neck being straight up or straight 
downwards respectively. 0° corresponds to the neck in horizontal position. For aquatic foraging 
one would expect the neck to be below horizontal position. For 80% of all observations for 
which water was detected, this was indeed the case (the bottom part of the graph). The other 
20% (86679 observations) might still be aquatic foraging but with a different angle, or can 
represent incidences in which the swan was resting or preening on open (sea)water with waves 
caused by either the tide or the wind. Another possible explanation for water being detected at 
angles > 0° is in the seconds right after aquatic foraging, when the neck is already moving 
towards an upright position but water droplets are still covering both the conductivity sensor 
on the neck-collar. 

 

 

  



 

2 

Variable Importance Random Forest Analysis 
 
Figure S3.2: Variable importance plot for random forest classification. A higher value of mean 
decrease in accuracy indicates variables that contribute more to the accuracy of the classification. 

 

 

  



3 

Confusion Matrix 
 
Table S3.1: Confusion matrix with predicted values for the test dataset for the classification 
model with only the three most important summary statistics included (max z-value and mean 
z-value, ODBA), abbreviations for behaviours are given in Table 3.3. Overall accuracy of this 
model was 0.9099 (0.8945-0.9236, 95% CI). Below the matrix are the performance statistics 
of the random forest classification model per behavioural class calculated based on true 
positive (TP), true negative (TN), false positive (FP) and false negative (FN) predictions. 
 

Confusion Matrix 

Prediction ↓ Reference → SL ST SW TE FLY 

SL 321 139 0 2 0 

ST 5 518 16 20 0 

SW 0 7 46 12 0 

TE 1 52 12 424 0 

FLY 0 0 0 0 104 

Performance statistics SL ST SW TE FLY 

Sensitivity/recall 

=
I�

�I� + KL)
 

0.9817 0.8780 0.6216 0.9258 1 

Specificity  

=
IL

�IL + K�)
 

0.9878 0.9574 0.9872 0.9406 1 

Matthews correlation coefficient  

=
�I� ∗  IL) − �K� ∗  KL)

N�I� + K�) ∗ �I� + KL) ∗ �IL + K�) ∗ �IL + KL)
 

0.9599 0.8448 0.6476 0.8506 1 

 

 

  



 

4 

Example Individual Time budget 
 
Figure S3.3: Individual time budgets for spring (01 FEB – 25 MAY) 2017 and 2018 for 12 adult 
female individuals based on their accelerometer and water sensor data (every 2 minutes). The 
colours represent different behaviours (see legend). 
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Less is more: on-board lossy compression of 

accelerometer data increases biologging 

capacity 
 

Rascha J.M. Nuijten, Theo Gerrits, Judy Shamoun-Baranes, Bart A. Nolet 
 

Abstract 
 

GPS-tracking devices have been used in combination with a wide range of additional sensors 
to study animal behaviour, physiology and interaction with their environment. Tri-axial 
accelerometers allow researchers to remotely infer the behaviour of individuals, at all places 
and times. Collection of accelerometer data is relatively cheap in terms of energy usage, but 
the amount or raw data collected generally requires much storage space and is particularly 
demanding in terms of energy needed for data transmission. Here we propose compressing 
the raw ACC data into summary statistics within the tracking device (before transmission) to 
reduce data size, as a means to overcome limitations in storage and energy capacity. We 
explored this type of lossy data compression in the accelerometer data of tagged Bewick’s 
swans (Cygnus columbianus bewickii) collected in spring 2017. By using software settings in 
which bouts of 2 s of both raw ACC data and summary statistics were collected in parallel but 
with different bout intervals to keep total data size comparable, we created the opportunity for 
a direct comparison of time budgets derived by the two data collection methods. We found that 
the data compression in our case yielded a 6 time reduction in data size per bout, and 
concurrent, similar decreases in storage and energy use of the device. We show that with the 
same accuracy of the behavioural classification, the freed memory and energy of the device 
can be used to increase the monitoring effort, resulting in a more detailed representation of the 
individuals’ time budget. Rare and/or short behaviours such as daily roost flights, were picked 
up significantly more when collecting summary statistics instead of raw ACC data (but note 
differences in sampling rate). Such level of detail can be of essential importance, for instance 
to make a reliable estimate of the energy budgets of individuals. In conclusion, we argue that 
this type of lossy data compression can be a well-considered choice in study situations where 
limitations in energy and storage space of the device pose a problem. Ultimately these 
developments can allow for long-term and nearly continuous remote-monitoring of the 
behaviour of free-ranging animals. 
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Introduction 
 

The use of biologging has increased enormously in ecology and allows for remote observation 
of wild animals (Cooke et al., 2004; Wilmers et al., 2015). GPS-tracking devices have been 
used in combination with heart rate measurements (Duriez et al., 2014; Wascher et al., 2018), 
temperature sensors (Ryan et al., 2004; Sala et al., 2017), magnetometers (Laplanche et al., 
2015; Noda et al., 2014), accelerometers (Brown et al., 2013; Nathan et al., 2012) and even 
cameras (Patel et al., 2017; Watanabe et al., 2003) to learn about animal behaviour and the 
interaction of individuals with their environment. The remote tracking of individual animals has 
solved many questions that were previously beyond reach (e.g. Mansfield et al., 2014; Williams 
et al., 2014) and the observations, objective and undisturbed by the observer, are valuable for 
both fundamental (Watanabe et al., 2014) and applied ecological research (Wilson et al. 2015). 
Technological developments have made the devices increasingly smaller (Kays et al., 2015), 
so that nowadays almost any mammal, bird or reptile species, and even amphibians and 
invertebrates can be remotely observed to answer research questions about their biology 
(Cagnacci et al., 2010; Kissling et al., 2014). Although this development has also reduced the 
effects of a tracking device on the survival and behaviour of the animal, this can never be 
completely excluded and should be monitored closely (Lameris et al. 2018). Practical 
limitations regarding battery weight (and thus device weight) were reduced by the development 
and usage of solar-energy to re-charge the battery while attached to the animal (Bouten et al., 
2013; Tomkiewicz et al., 2010). This reliable and predictable power source elongated 
deployment time of devices in many environments apart from for example the marine domain 
(Adoram-Kershner et al., 2017), under dense canopy cover (Kays et al., 2011), or in winter at 
high latitudes (Therrien et al., 2012). Moreover, the use of remote download techniques such 
as Bluetooth, radio- and GSM networks made re-catching of the individual redundant, allowing 
for increased data yield per device deployment (Bouten et al., 2013; Tomkiewicz et al., 2010) 
and allowing more species to be tracked (e.g. those that die during deployment or that do not 
return to accessible places for tag retrieval). With these practical limitations being addressed, 
the road is paved for longer deployment time and high(er) frequency measurements to answer 
more detailed research questions about individual animal behaviour (Allan et al., 2018; 
Wilmers et al., 2015). For example due to long deployment it was shown that migratory 
performance of Black Kite (Milvus migrans) increases with age through a combination of 
individual improvement and selective mortality of poor performers (Sergio et al., 2014). And 
thanks to frequent measurements the extraordinary locomotor dynamics of hunting cheetahs 
(Acinonyx jubatus) were described (Wilson et al. 2013).  
 
The high frequency required for answering detailed research questions comes at the cost of 
storage space and energy use for data collection and transmission. The use of multiple sensors 
or intensive use of a single sensor then becomes a trade-off: if additional sensor data is 
collected, fewer fixes can be stored on the memory of the tracking device (Bouten et al., 2013; 
Wilson et al., 2015). For devices that need to be retrieved to get the data, often storage space 
can be limiting so that the research is restricted in either deployment time or frequency of 
sampling, for example many seabird studies use tags in which individuals are followed for only 
several days (Dean et al., 2012; Shaffer et al., 2017). Remote data download, on the other 
hand, mainly puts pressure on the energy balance of the device since making connection with 
the download system and data transmission requires a considerable amount of energy. In this 



 

case the speed of the network and energy available for uploading become limiting with high 
frequency data collection. 
  
With respect to the limitation in data transmission, there are broadly speaking two kinds of 
solutions: 1) increasing the capacity of the network or 2) decreasing the amount of data that 
needs to be transferred by clever data compression. The first solution is aimed at the 
bandwidth of a certain system, i.e. the amount of data that can be transmitted per time interval 
through the network. Improvements of this kind have indeed been implemented, for example 
in the Global System for Mobile communications (GSM). Technological developments have 
advanced the communication via this network from analog radio signals (1G) to digital radio 
signals (2G) and then step-wise increased the bandwidth enormously (3G, 4G and 
consecutively 5G networks) so that it can now support global telecommunication (Tondare et 
al., 2014). Although great profit can be achieved from this type of advancement, changing the 
bandwidth of the network used for biologging devices is often beyond the researcher’s control. 
In case of the GSM network for example, it depends on the availability of the network at the 
location of the animal. The second solution on the other hand is within control, and already 
widespread in many aspects of digital modern life. Files that are too big to send as an 
attachment are often compressed and then extracted (for example in the ZIP file format), and 
for images, size can be reduced by storing it as a Portable Network Graphic (PNG). These are 
both common examples of ‘lossless’ data compression techniques, referring to the fact that no 
information is lost by the data compression.  
 
An alternative is the so-called ‘lossy’ data compression, when some data is lost. A popular 
lossy compression method for images is JPEG, where the image visualization is stored as 
block-wise quantized discrete cosine transform coefficients (Fridrich et al., 2015). This reduces 
the quality of the image, but the content is mostly still clear enough for its purpose. Losing 
information may sound unwanted, but often there is quite some redundant information in a 
large data-file that can be lost without compromising the output. For example in a video, 
background features shot by the same camera often do not change for the duration of a scene. 
These less complex ‘chunks’ of the video, in terms of motion and detail, can be encoded 
separately and with a lower bitrate, thus reducing the data size of that part. This ‘chunk-based’ 
encoding allows for high quality video streaming even in low-bandwidth internet connections 
(De Cock et al., 2016; Norkin et al., 2016).  
 
Similar solutions of lossy data compression could be advantageous in biologging. In the 
challenging marine environment of the Antarctic, in terms of tag retrieval and data 
transmission, such solutions have already been applied to study behaviour in seals. To be able 
to collect data on prey catch dives in these animals, an abstract from peaks in acceleration 
indicative of rapid head movements was calculated on-board the data logger (Cox et al., 2018; 
Heerah et al., 2019). Also in a less challenging environment, compressing acceleration data 
can be advantageous to overcome storage- and bandwidth- limitations. Liechti et al. (2018) 
recently showed that only storing a summary of acceleration data in the z-axis enabled the 
collection of data on the full migratory journey of small trans-Saharan migrants, something that 
was not possible before. One example of lossy data collection is a conditional sampling regime, 
where the frequency of sampling is not continuously the same. The exact frequency of 
sampling can then for example be determined by the researcher (Bouten et al. 2013), based 
on the energy level of the device (Dokter et al., 2018; see Table S4.1), or the inferred behaviour 
of the focal animal (e.g., flight detection, based on GPS-ground speed (Harel et al., 2016) or 



the overall activity level (Brown et al., 2012)). Although this can reduce the data size over the 
study period, it is still a compromise as continuous and high frequency long-term sampling is 
not achieved, and one has to choose beforehand, which time-periods or behaviours will be 
monitored with high frequency and which are of less interest (and thus ‘lost’). 
 
A biologging sensor that may be particularly suitable for data compression is the accelerometer 
(ACC) as has recently been suggested in the technological literature (le Roux et al., 2018). Tri-
axial accelerometer sensors are becoming an increasingly common addition to GPS-tracking 
devices. Tri-axial accelerometers measure the rate of change in directional speed along three 
orthogonal axes, traditionally called x or ‘surge’, y or ‘sway’ and z or ‘heave’ (Yoda et al., 2001).  
The first reported use of accelerometer data in ecology was in Adélie Penguins (Pygoscelis 

adeliae), where ACC data enabled the researchers to distinguish seven types of behaviour 
(Yoda et al., 1999). ACC data has been measured in two ways, either continuously for short 
deployments of several days (Chimienti et al., 2016; Wilson et al., 2008) or for longer 
deployments up to several years, in short bouts (Flack et al., 2018; Yoda et al., 1999). 
Collection of ACC data is relatively cheap in terms of energy usage, however, the storage of 
the data requires a lot of space and the data is particularly demanding in terms of energy 
needed for data-transmission (Wilson et al., 2008). For example, if the ACC sensor collects tri-
axial data at a resolution of 1 byte with a duration (referred to as bout-length in the remainder 
of this study; for a full explanation of terms see Fig. 4.1) of 2 s, and a signal frequency of 20 
Hz, it means that 120 bytes are stored in the device (2 s x 20 Hz x 3 axes) per bout. For species 
that live in remote areas and are therefore not easy to reach or observe, and that one would 
like to follow long-term (preferably year-round, if not multiple years; (Wikelski et al., 2007)), this 
amount of data can altogether easily become problematic and compromise either deployment 
time or the number of measurements taken. 
 

 
 



 

Figure 4.1: Generic example of accelerometer output with time (min:sec) on the horizontal 

axis and rate of change (Amplitude) in speed, in the three acceleration axes (x, y and z), on 

the vertical axis. The three coloured data series represent the data from the three orthogonal 

axes of the accelerometer: x (blue), y (red) and z (green). Bout length and bout interval 

represent the duration of the measurement and the interval between the ACC measurements, 

respectively, and are graphically represented in the figure just above the horizontal axis. In our 

study, bout length was 2 seconds and bout interval 1.58 min for the summary statistic 

measurements (thus one measurement of two seconds was taken every two minutes), and 2 

seconds and 14.58 min, respectively, for the raw ACC measurements (one measurement of 

two seconds every 15 minutes). On the x-axis in the figure ‘mm’ equals ‘02’ for the SS method 

and ‘15’ for the raw ACC method. Frequency (graphically represented just below horizontal 

axis) and Resolution (graphically represented left of the vertical axis) depict the settings for the 

accelerometer sensor as they were used in this study. Frequency refers to the sampling 

frequency in Hertz (Hz), in this case 20 Hz. Resolution refers to the level of detail of each x, y 

or z measurement within a bout in bits (b). Resolution in this study is 8 b, which corresponds 

to one byte and results in 28 = 256 different potential ‘levels’ for every measurement of x, y and 

z between -3 and 3 g. One bout of 2 s and 20 Hz thus comprises of 120 bytes (see main text). 

For graphical purposes we did not visualize all 256 levels here, therefore each unit on the 

Resolution scale in the figure represents 32 levels. For the summary statistics, the recorded x, 

y and z values within a bout are summarized to statistics in the device before being stored and 

transmitted. 

 
In ecology, there is reluctance towards the idea of lossy data compression, because of the loss 
of raw data and potentially important information in the process. Here we propose and test a 
method for lossy data compression by reducing the raw ACC data to summary statistics per 
ACC-bout and discuss its advantages and disadvantages. This type of data compression 
reduces the amount of data that needs to be stored, and thus the amount of bytes that need 
to be transmitted by the device. By using this type of data compression, the monitoring 
coverage of data collection (either by reducing the bout interval between measurements, 
increasing the frequency or increasing the bout length) can be greatly improved, by enabling 
higher frequency monitoring or longer tracking periods. 
 
This study presents a methodological approach to compress the raw accelerometer data within 
the device to summary statistics and simultaneously decrease the bout interval between 
sampling bouts. We calculated and compared time budgets of free ranging Bewick’s swans 
(Cygnus columbianus bewickii) derived from both raw and summary statistic ACC data 
collected in parallel. 

 
Materials and Methods 

 

Study species 

The Bewick’s swan is a long-distance migratory bird, which in the western part of its range, 
winters in North-Western Europe and breeds at the European Russian tundra (Rees, 2006). 
The migration route and breeding area of this population is well-known due to extensive 
tracking efforts with PTT transmitters and GPS loggers in the past (Beekman et al., 2002; 
Nuijten et al., 2014). In the summer of 2016 and 2017 observations were carried out in three 
zoos of captive Bewick’s swans equipped with GPS/GSM tracking devices to ground-truth the 



accelerometer data and build a behavioural classification model (Nuijten et al., 2020c). In the 
winter of 2016/2017 30 free-ranging Bewick’s swans were equipped with these tracking 
devices in the province of Noord-Brabant (The Netherlands). Tracking data from spring 2017 
(1 Feb – 31 May) of 10 individuals in which both raw ACC and ACC summary statistics were 
collected at high rate was used to apply the behavioural classification model and create 
individual time budgets (this study). 
 
Device and settings 

We used custom designed, 3D-printed GPS/GSM neck-collars with a weight of 70 g, an inner 
diameter of 51 mm and a height of 80 mm. The weight of the collar (including the tag with 
sensors) represented 1.1% and 1.2% of the average weight of adult and non-adult Bewick’s 
swans respectively, based on a dataset of 295 Bewick’s swans caught in the Netherlands 
between 2005 and 2017. During previous observations of captive Bewick’s swans with such 
collars, the swans with the collars preened more at first but no effect on the behaviour of the 
swans was found after four weeks (Nuijten et al., 2014). The collar contained, apart from the 
GPS sensor, a tri-axial accelerometer and a water sensor, and sent its data remotely via the 
GSM network. The accelerometer collected data with a bout length of 2 s and a frequency of 
20 Hz (Fig. 4.1). 
 
The accelerometer and water sensor sampling were programmed separately rather than 
simultaneously with the GPS-fixes, to be able to maintain a fixed sampling scheme for the 
water sensor, while the GPS and accelerometer settings were made dependent on battery 
voltage of the device (see Table S4.1 for an overview of all settings). In the spring season, the 
period of which we used the data in this study, GPS fixes were collected every 15 minutes  
(Table S4.1). Raw ACC data was stored also every 15 minutes, and ACC data summarized to 
summary statistics every two minutes (see Raw ACC and summary statistics data collection). 
The water sensor recorded water (1) or no water (0) every second. The collar connected to the 
GSM network once a day to transmit the data. The settings could not be changed after 
deployment. 
 
Raw ACC and summary statistics data collection 

The accelerometer, as mentioned before, is a very demanding sensor in terms of energy 
needed for transmission of the data. Combining the frequency, the axes and bout length for 
the raw ACC data in this study, every bout adds up to 120 bytes per bout (20 Hz * 3 axes * 2 
seconds). In our study (i.e. 1 bout every 15 minutes) this equals 480 bytes per hour and 11520 
bytes per day for the raw acceleration data only. That is excluding metadata such as date, 
time, individual ID, column labels etcetera. 
 
Compressing the amount of data already within the tracking device by reducing the raw ACC 
numbers to summary statistics (SS) such as average x or Overall Dynamic Body Acceleration 
(ODBA; see Table S4.2 for an overview of all SS used in this study) over the bout length 
reduces the amount of data that needs to be stored and transmitted per bout. Here we used 
20 summary statistics to compress the raw ACC data per ACC bout, which equals 20 bytes 
per bout (excluding metadata), a reduction of (120 / 20) 6 times when compared to a raw ACC 
bout. To keep the total amount of data approximately the same between the two data collection 
methods (for the purpose of comparison), we increased the number of ACC bouts per time unit 
for the SS method accordingly. We therefore programmed the ACC sensor of each collar to 
collect SS ACC every two minutes (excluding the time points when raw ACC was collected), 



 

to be able to compare two datasets collected with the same storage and energy capacity of 
the device. 
 
Behavioural classification and statistical analysis 

We used an ensemble learning decision tree method (random forest, Liaw & Wiener, 2002) to 
build a classification tree from the annotated acceleration data obtained in the zoo, 
complemented with flight data from free-ranging Bewick’s swans as flapping flight is very easy 
to distinguish from other behaviours (Nuijten et al., 2020c; Bishop et al., 2015; Shamoun-
Baranes et al., 2016). When working with raw ACC data it is common practice to reduce this 
data to classifiers (i.e. summary statistics) before applying the classification model (Bom et al., 
2014; Shamoun-Baranes et al., 2012). We used 21 statistics (20 ACC summary statistics + 
the information from the water sensor) to classify the behaviours in this study (Table S4.2). 
The same 20 summary statistics were calculated in the SS and raw ACC bouts, the sole 
difference between the datasets being the moment of calculation (i.e. before and after 
transmission respectively; cf. Fig. 4.2A and 4.2B). Five-minute aggregates of the water sensor 
data (i.e. 300 seconds) were aligned to the ACC data based on the satellite timestamps of both 
measurements. If for ≥ 30 s within this 5-min aggregate water was recorded, the overlapping 
bouts were assigned a ‘1’, otherwise a ‘0’. 

 
Figure 4.2: Graphical representation of data collection schemes in this study. (A) Raw ACC 

scenario. Raw acceleration data are collected by the biologging device and sent via the 

network to a server. The raw data represent a large amount of data and transmission is costly 

in terms of energy usage. Only after transmission the ACC data will be summarized and 

classified to behaviour. (B) Summary statistics scenario. Raw acceleration data are collected 

by the biologging device and summary statistics per bout from these ACC data, such as 

average x or Overall Dynamic Body Acceleration (ODBA) are calculated on board. The 
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summary statistics comprise less data and thus take less energy to be transmitted to the 

server. From the summary statistics, behaviour can be classified for further analysis. (C) 

Behaviour indicator scenario. Raw acceleration data are collected by the biologging device, 

summary statistics are calculated and the behaviour is classified on board. This results in only 

a single indicator being sent via the network to the server, using only very little energy. 

Scenarios (A) and (B) are compared in this study, scenario (C) represents a next step in the 

developments of accelerometer research. 
 
The behavioural classification for both the raw ACC data and the SS data from the free-ranging 
individuals was performed with the same classification tree which had an overall classification 
accuracy of 91% (recall: 0.89; precision: 0.92) and included the behaviours sleeping, resting, 
terrestrial active (combination of terrestrial foraging and preening behaviour), swimming, 
aquatic foraging and flying (Nuijten et al., 2020c). The classified data was used to visualize 
daily time budgets for free-ranging individual swans in spring, once for the raw ACC and once 
for the SS dataset over the same time period. Additionally, proportions of each behaviour per 
day were calculated for both the raw ACC and the SS data. Sample sizes for the daily 
proportions were maximally 96 per day for the raw ACC data (one ACC bout every 15 min) 
and 672 per day for the SS data (one ACC bout every two minutes, excluding the time points 
when raw ACC data was collected).  
 
To assess whether the different datasets yielded different time budgets, we calculated the 
mean difference between raw ACC and SS-based daily proportions per behaviour, and 
calculated the probability of this observed mean difference originating by chance using a non-
parametric permutation test. We did this by randomizing of the sign of the difference between 
raw ACC-based proportions and SS-based proportions per day, and taking the mean of these 
differences. By repeating this 10,000 times we created a distribution of randomized mean 
differences between raw ACC and SS proportions against which the observed mean difference 
was tested. 

 
Results 

 

On board calculation of summary statistics greatly reduced the amount of data per bout to be 
transmitted by the biologging devices. Concerning the accelerometer data only, we reduced 
our data size per 2 s bout six times from 120 bytes (2 s * 20 Hz * 3 axes) to 20 bytes, by storing 
20 summary statistics on board the biologgers rather than the raw tri-axial accelerometer data. 
Including metadata such as individual ID and timestamp, we realized a 4.7x reduction in the 
amount of data per bout (127 versus 27 bytes, respectively). This resulted in a similar decrease 
in energy needed for transmission of the data. Transmission of the raw ACC data over the 
network took approximately 5 min and 2639 µWh for all data of one day. Transmitting the SS 
data took roughly 1 minute and required 528 µWh from the collar. The extra energy needed 
for the calculation of the SS within the device was only 0.239 µWh by which 1344 SS bouts of 
27 bytes were created (i.e. one day worth of SS data). So by ‘paying’ 0.239 µWh as a cost for 
calculation, and with similar circumstances in terms of bandwidth and connection with the 
network for both data collection methods, a 5x reduction (= 2639 / (528+0.239)) in energy use 
for transmission was realized.  
 



 

Both the raw ACC and SS data were used to create time budgets for each individual (see Fig. 
4.3 for an example). Within individuals, the difference in bout interval between the two methods 
is clearly visible in the time budget graphs (Fig. 4.3). This difference in bout interval resulted in 
some biologically relevant behaviours to be better represented by the SS compared to the raw 
ACC-based data. For instance, roost flights, a twice-daily behaviour of relatively short duration 
that Bewick’s swans perform to travel between sleeping and foraging areas in the morning and 
evening, was detected on significantly more occurrences (paired t-test: N = 14 days; t = 4.8963; 
p = 0.001) in the SS data than the raw ACC data at the end of the winter season (i.e. the first 
14 days of our study period; SS: 20.11 ± 2.1 and raw ACC: 10.6 ± 2.2 days (mean ± se)) when 
the swans are known to perform this behaviour. 
 

 
 
Figure 4.3: Example of a daily time budget for the spring migration of individual 233E with time 

on the y-axis and date (1 Feb – 31 May) on the x-axis. (A) is based on the summary statistics 

data, collected every two minutes, (B) is based on the raw ACC data, collected every 15 min. 

The different colours indicate the following behaviours: sleeping (blue-grey), resting (grey), 

terrestrial active (green), aquatic foraging (aqua), swimming (dark blue) and flying (red). The 

black dots represent the latitudinal location of the swan on that specific day as collected by the 

GPS of the neck-collar. For reference the trajectory of the swan, for the same period, is plotted 

in the map adjacent to the time budget graph. Dotted lines connect the latitudinal location of 

the swan on the graph to that on the map. Time budgets for all 10 individuals are presented in 

S3. 

 
 



We found a significant difference between the raw ACC and SS-based average daily 
proportions for all behaviours over the study period (p << 0.0001). All permutation tests had a 
sample size of 1200 (120 days * 10 individuals). The proportion of flying (observed mean 
difference -0.007), standing (-0.011), terrestrial active (-0.056) and aquatic foraging (-0.001) 
was higher when based on SS data when compared to raw ACC data, while the proportion for 
swimming (observed mean difference 0.068) and sleeping (0.007) was lower (Fig. 4.4). 
 

 
Figure 4.4: Daily proportions per behaviour for spring 2017 (1 Feb – 31 May), mean ± se, N = 

1200. Bars with diagonal lines represent the data based on summary statistic data (i.e. the 

short bout interval), bars with dots represent the data based on the raw ACC data (i.e. the long 

bout interval). For all behaviours the difference between the proportions of both methods were 

statistically significant (P << 0.0001, indicated by * in the figure). 

 
Discussion 

 

We explored the use of lossy data compression in biologging devices as a solution to overcome 
limitations in energy capacity of the device, specifically with regard to the accelerometer 
sensor. By using ACC data collected in free-ranging Bewick’s swans as an example we show 
that lossy data compression reduces the size of the ACC data that needs to be stored and 
transmitted by the tracking device without loss of biological information. The exact reduction 
factor depends on the settings of the accelerometer (bout length, frequency, amplitude and 
resolution; Fig. 4.1) and the number of SS stored (S4). The freed capacity of the device by 
using the SS data collection method instead of raw ACC can be used to decrease bout interval 
(as was done in this study), or increase the frequency or resolution of the ACC measurements 
during the setup of the study which will lead to an increased level of detail in the output data 
(see for example Bom et al., 2014; Broell et al., 2013). Alternatively, the freed capacity can be 
used to increase the frequency or resolution of another sensor, to elongate the deployment 
time of the device or by including other (data-rich) sensors such as a heart-rate sensor or 
sensors that measure features from the environment. These latter scenarios were not 
considered in this study, but can have huge advantages in studies where ACC data 
transmission is currently limiting. 
 



 

Both the raw ACC and SS data were classified with the same behavioural model that was built 
based on the zoo observations (Nuijten et al., 2020c). In such a supervised classification 
model, raw ACC data is commonly reduced to summary statistics before classification can be 
done (Bom et al., 2014; Shamoun-Baranes et al., 2012), so our method does not differ from 
classical ACC analyses in that respect. In the classification we used the same summary 
statistics as were calculated for the SS bouts within the device as these represent such a broad 
range of statistics that all behaviours should be represented by one or a combination of several 
of them. This was confirmed by the high performance of the model (91% correct classification 
overall). Also, our final behavioural classification model only used four out of the 21 statistics 
that were collected (ODBA, maximum z-value, mean z-value and the water sensor; Nuijten et 
al. 2020c), so the selection of summary statistics before deployment of the devices could have 
been more restrictive, resulting in a more than ten-fold reduction in data size per bout. This 
shows that the use of SS in accelerometer data collection can even increase the biologging 
capacity of this sensor more than we demonstrate in this study. 
 
Application of the model on both SS and raw ACC datasets yielded the classified datasets that 
were used to create the time budgets for the individual swans for spring 2017. When testing 
for differences between raw ACC and SS-based daily proportions of behaviour, we found a 
small but statistically significant difference for all behaviours. Although it is generally assumed 
that a discontinuous but structured ACC sampling can be used validly as a proxy for continuous 
measurement of behaviour (Brown et al., 2013), we found a small but statistically significant 
difference for all behaviours when testing for differences between raw ACC and SS-based 
daily proportions of behaviour. Although both methods collect the same type of data every bout 
(20 Hz ACC data of 2 s duration), there are two differences that could have caused the 
differences that we found. First, the SS method takes more samples of ACC data in the same 
time interval (raw 1: SS 7 bouts in 15 min; Fig. 4.1). This leads to a higher monitoring coverage 
in the SS method. Second, due to this higher monitoring coverage the SS bouts are taken at 
different time points than the raw ACC bouts. The differences in the proportions are not 
unidirectional (i.e. that SS is always higher or always lower than raw ACC), and cannot be, 
because the behaviours are proportional and thus not independent from each other (Fig. S4.4 
and S4.5). For example, when a swan increases the time spent foraging there is less time for 
other activities (for example sleeping). This is a property of proportional data, as all proportions 
together must sum to 1. We found that especially both foraging behaviours were negatively 
correlated (so when more time was spent on aquatic foraging, less time was spent on terrestrial 
foraging (classified as terrestrial active in this study); Pearson correlation coefficient -0.58; S5). 
Due to the higher monitoring coverage of the SS bouts (i.e. more samples to represent the 
continuum of an animal’s behaviour), we believe that the proportions and time budgets 
calculated based on these data give a better representation of the real behaviour of the swans 
than the proportions and time budgets based on the raw ACC. And although significantly 
different, the actual differences between the two datasets is so small that it can be questioned 
whether this implies a biologically relevant difference. 
 
The added value of the SS ACC collection method, through a decreased bout interval in our 
case,  is especially visible in rare behaviours or short duration behaviours, since a sensor with 
a longer bout interval is more likely to miss these behaviours. Five of the behaviours tested 
here are not considered rare nor of short duration (aquatic foraging, terrestrial active, 
swimming, standing resting and sleeping). Flight, however, might be considered rare, 
especially in non-migratory seasons, when flight is mainly used to get to and from the roost 



site (i.e. roost flights), a behaviour that tends to last less than 10 min (Nolet et al., 2002). We 
indeed found a significant difference between the two methods in the number of days that 
these roost flights were detected. For such an important behaviour in terms of energy 
expenditure (Nolet et al., 2002), even small differences in duration can have important 
consequences. Because flight is a biologically relevant and expensive behaviour in terms of 
energy use, accurate estimation of its occurrence and duration is valuable. For detailed 
questions with potential management implications an underestimation of flight behaviour can 
have important consequences. For example geese that are ‘scared’ 5 times a day as part of a 
damage control management, fly more and need to compensate for this extra energy 
expenditure by eating 12-16% more grass (Nolet et al., 2016). This compensational feeding 
could cause more damage to agricultural fields, while the scaring was actually meant to 
decrease the damage (Nolet et al., 2016). To obtain accurate model input for such predictions 
and link them to the feeding and reproductive ecology of the species it is important to be able 
to estimate the time spent on each behaviour as precise as possible. 
 
Reductions of ACC data size such as by using summary statistics as we show here, can be 
advantageous for future biologging studies. For example in a study of migratory dark-bellied 
geese (Branta b. bernicla) the amount of ACC data that was collected within the limits of collar 
storage and data transmission only allowed for a very rough behavioural classification into the 
categories ‘active’ and ‘inactive’ (Dokter et al., 2018). Although this yielded interesting results 
in combination with the GPS data of the same tags, more ACC measurements could have 
increased the understanding of the behavioural patterns of these geese in their fueling and 
migration periods. 
 
Despite the clear advantage of a decrease in data size and the accompanying possibility to 
elongate the deployment time or reduce the interval of measurements to obtain a more detailed 
dataset, the method described here might not be suitable for all study systems. Proper use of 
summary statistics requires a thorough understanding of the study system and a priori 
annotation of the behaviour so that the summary statistics can be chosen wisely. Only then 
will these predictors be useful in classifying the behaviour of interest after collection of the data. 
When no prior knowledge on behavioural patterns is present, or the behaviour of interest is 
difficult to capture with commonly used summary statistics or might differ significantly among 
individuals it is recommended to collect raw ACC data. 
 
If the data compression is used to increase the monitoring coverage (this study), the level of 
detail obtained by using SS opens up the opportunity to study specific research questions that 
are out of reach with the data yield from raw ACC, such as the example of the roost flights in 
this study. By using lossy data compression as a means to elongate deployment time, one 
could answer a whole different set of questions by potentially tracking individuals for several 
years and compare their time budgets or (migratory) performance (see Harel et al., 2016; 
Sergio et al., 2014) across seasons or developmental or life history stages. A higher monitoring 
coverage by using SS not only means a more accurate representation of the time budgets, but 
also allows for a more in depth study of causal factors and drivers of change. However, the 
data on these (ecological) drivers then also needs to be very fine-scale which is often not 
available (Wilmers et al., 2015). A solution is to use the animals themselves to collect valuable 
data on their environment by including extra sensors in the tracking devices (Kays et al., 2015). 
This is already successfully done in some marine animals (Evans et al., 2013; Fedak, 2004; 
Sala et al., 2017). For example, elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) equipped with 



 

oceanographic sensors collected data on ocean structure and salinity that enabled researchers 
to map the ice front south of 60°S and calculate the sea ice formation rate from upper ocean 
salinity levels on rarely observed sites (Charrassin et al., 2008). Collection of environmental 
data by animal-borne sensors is providing very time- and space-specific information that can 
be dependent on preferences of the animal, but at the same time this gives a very accurate 
look inside the lives of these animals and the conditions they encounter. The collection of 
environmental variables by tracking devices is facilitated by using SS to store the data from 
the ACC sensor, since the freed storage space and bandwidth can be used for this purpose. 
 

The field of biotelemetry is continuously developing. Just as computational developments for 
the processing of large amounts of biologging data produced by sensors like the accelerometer 
(see for example Wilson et al. (2018)), the methodology in this study can be seen as a part of 
this development. Especially in a well-studied system, the behaviours of importance are 
generally known and these can be reliably classified by using familiar summary statistics. A 
next step is to use all known information to not only summarize but to classify behaviour on 
board already (Fig. 4.2C). This might not be possible for all behaviours, but for some very 
common or easily recognizable behaviours such as sleeping or flying in this study it is feasible. 
The biologging device could be programmed in such a way that it would attempt to recognize 
the behaviour performed through time-series classification of raw sensor output (see for 
example Wilson et al. 2018). If it does recognize the behaviour, it can suffice with storing and 
transmitting a single number or letter for that bout, indicating the specific behaviour. The device 
could even be programmed in such a way that settings (bout interval and bout duration for 
example) are dependent on which behaviour is performed (see Harel et al. 2016 for an 
example of flight detection). If the algorithm does not recognize the behaviour either the SS or 
the raw ACC data can be stored and (later) sent to the researcher (combination between Fig. 
4.2B and 4.2C). Often the behaviours that can be classified with very high accuracy together 
make up a large part of the daily time budget, so this can potentially yield large reductions in 
data size. With such a ‘smart’ sampling schedule, prior knowledge about the species is used 
optimally and the storage space and available bandwidth are used for collecting new 
information about the study species and behaviours of interest. This makes the proposed lossy 
data collection method a very lucrative way of reducing data size. Because the behaviours, 
classification and summary statistics will vary greatly per species and research question, a 
close collaboration with system developers is necessary to make the proposed progress in 
remote animal observation. These developments can pave the way for continuous remote 
monitoring of animal behaviour in the future. 
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Supplementary Material 

1 

Software settings for the different sensors in the biologging device 
 
Table S4.1: Different settings were used in different seasons to suit the energy availability. 
Settings were also dependent on energy level of the device itself, with four different energy 
levels being considered (E0-E3; boundaries specified below the table in Fig. S4.1). Once the 
device would move from one to another energy level, the sampling regime changed 
accordingly. In case multiple measurements had to be taken at the same time point, the water 
sensor was given priority since this sensor measures every second and the energy and time 
for taking the measurement is negligible. Second in line is the ACC sensor, followed by GPRS 
(= transmission). The GPS is last in line as this sensor takes the most time and energy to 
collect a sample. In the current study, only data collected in spring was used. 

During ACC sensor measurements, data is temporarily stored into the processor’s memory 
(RAM). When the measurements are finished, either the raw data is logged onto the onboard 
non-volatile Flash memory, or the SS are calculated and then logged instead. The calculations 
for the SS are exactly the same as if it would have been during post processing of raw data for 
classification (see Table S4.2). 

The internal codename for this collar is GNSSlogGPRS v6. Firmware is custom-made and 
proprietary. 

Season settings: 
Winter: 16 Nov – 28 Feb / Spring: 1 Mar – 15 Jun / Summer: 16 Jun – 31 Aug / Autumn: 1 
Sept – 15 Nov 
 
 
GPS (1 position per fix) 

Winter E3 Every 60 minutes (3600 sec) 

 E2 Every 2 hours (7200 sec) 

 E1 Every 12 hours (43200 sec) 

 E0 Disabled 

Spring E3 Every 15 minutes (900 sec) 

 E2 Every 60 minutes (3600 sec) 

 E1 Every 12 hours (43200 sec) 

 E0 Disabled 

Summer E3 Every 15 minutes (900 sec) 

 E2 Every 60 minutes (3600 sec) 

 E1 Every 12 hours (43200 sec) 

 E0 Disabled 



Autumn E3 Every 15 minutes (900 sec) 

 E2 Every 60 minutes (3600 sec) 

 E1 Every 12 hours (43200 sec) 

 E0 Disabled 

 

ACC*  (SS = Summary statistics, RAW = raw data) 

Winter E3 RAW: 15 minutes (900 sec). SS: every 2 minutes (120 
sec). 

 E2 - 

 E1 - 

 E0 Disabled 

Spring E3 RAW: 15 minutes (900 sec). SS: every 2 minutes (120 
sec). 

 E2 - 

 E1 - 

 E0 Disabled 

Summer E3 RAW: 60 minutes (3600 sec). SS: every 15 minutes 
(900 sec). 

 E2 - 

 E1 - 

 E0 Disabled 

Autumn E3 RAW: 15 minutes (900 sec). SS: every 2 minutes (120 
sec). 

 E2 - 

 E1 - 

 E0 Disabled 

*settings of the accelerometer (ACC) sensor: 2 second bouts; 20 Hz; three axes (x y z) 
 
Watersensor 

Winter E3, E2, 
E1 

Every second, stored per 5 minutes (only when >30 
times 1) 

 E0 Disabled 

Spring E3, E2, 
E1 

Every second, stored per 5 minutes (only when >30 
times 1) 

 E0 Disabled 



 

Summer E3, E2, 
E1 

Disabled 

 E0 Disabled 

Autumn E3, E2, 
E1 

Every second, stored per 5 minutes (only when >30 
times 1) 

 E0 Disabled 

 
GPRS (time slot 13:00-15:00 UTC+01:00; collar is allowed to search for a network 

max. 3 minutes) 

Winter E3 1 # /day 

 E2 1 # / day 

 E1 0.5 # /day 

 E0 Disabled 

Spring E3 1 # / day 

 E2 1 # / day 

 E1 0.5 # / day 

 E0 Disabled 

Summer E3 0.5 # / day 

 E2 Disabled 

 E1 Disabled 

 E0 Disabled 

Autumn E3 4 # / day 

 E2 1 # day 

 E1 0.5 # day 

 E0 Disabled 

 



 

Figure S4.1: Boundaries between different energy levels (in Voltage) within the device, 
represented graphically and in numbers. There are no sharp boundaries between the levels to 
allow for hysteresis. 
 

 

2 

Summary Statistics 
 
List of summary statistics used in this study. For the SS data collection method, the first 20 
summary statistics were calculated on-board by the biologging device, the last statistic (water) 
was measured by the water sensor and later combined with the SS data by down sampling the 
water sensor data to fit the sampling regime of the ACC sensor. For the raw data collection 
method, the summary statistics were calculated after transmission of the data. The statistics 
presented here are well known and often used in accelerometer research (Shamoun-Baranes 
et al., 2012). An exception being ’sumtrans’ which counts the number of times an 
accelerometer signal (x, y or z) crosses the averages for its direction within that bout. This way 
it detects some form of rhythmicity in the signal that is useful in detecting certain behaviours. 

 

Table S4.2: List of the 21 statistics used in the behavioural classification model (random forest 
analysis) as predictors for the classification of the acceleration data. 
# Name Calculation Description 

1, 2, 3 mean_x, mean_y, 
mean_z 

Mean(x|y|z) Mean of x|y|z; also called ‘static 
acceleration’ (Shamoun-Baranes et al., 
2012; Watanabe et al. 2005) 

4, 5, 6 sd_x, sd_y, sd_z sd(x|y|z) Standard deviation of x|y|z 
7, 8 min_z, max_z Min(z), max(z) Minimum z-value within bout. Only in z-

direction as the neck-collars for the 
swans can turn and therefore we 
cannot reliably know the orientation of 
the x and y axis. (Watanabe et al. 2005) 

9, 10, 11 odba_x, odba_y, 
odba_z 

∑MA(x|y|z) Sum of the differences between the 
x|y|z measurement and the static 
acceleration, here calculated as the 

E3: 4,30V > Vbat > 3,810V 
E2: 3,850V > Vbat > 3,735V 
E1: 3,765V > Vbat > 3,690V 
E0: 3,720V > Vbat > 3,30V 



 

sum of the moving average with a width 
of 8 (Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2012) 

12 ODBA odba_x + odba_y + odba_z Sum of odba in all directions 
(Shamoun-Baranes et al. 2012) 

13 meanslope_z Mean(∑((z[n] – z[n-1])/1) Mean slope of z between two 
measurements. 

14 sdslope_z Sd(meanslope_z) Standard deviation of the slope of z 
15 sumslope_z ∑(meanslope_z) Sum of the slopes of z 
16, 17, 
18 

sumtrans_x, 
sumtrans_y, 
sumtrans_z 

∑(ifelse(x[n] < mean(x|y|z) & 
mean(x|y|z) < x[n+1], 1, 0)) 

Number of times x crosses meanx, 
proxy for periodicity of signal. Substitute 
for more demanding (in terms of energy 
for calculation) Fast Fourier 
Transformation. 

19 meanvectorlength Mean(sqrt((x[n]^2)+(y[n]^2)+ 
(z[n]^2))) 

Mean vector length for x, y and z. 

20 sdvectorlength sd(sqrt((x[n]^2)+(y[n]^2)+(z[n]^2))) Standard deviation of vector length for 
x, y and z. 

21 water  Binary: 1 for underwater, 0 for not 
underwater. Measurement frequency 
1Hz (not synchronized with ACC 
sensor). 

 

3 

Individual Time budgets 
 
Figure S4.2: Individual daily time budgets of Bewick’s swans (including individual tracks in the 
panel on the left) for spring 2017 (1 February – 31 May). The top figure for each individual is 
created from the summary statistics dataset, the bottom figure from the raw ACC data collected 
by the same device, from the same individual and the same spring season. Time budgets 
varied considerably among individuals. This was most striking in the amount of aquatic 
foraging measured. Some individuals show extensive aquatic foraging during their spring 
migration, especially in the Baltic Sea area (around 58°-59° N) and sometimes also in the 
White Sea area (64°-65° N), while other individuals seem to only make limited use of aquatic 
resources. 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

4 

Settings 

 
 
Figure S4.3: The lines indicate the size of 1 bout in raw ACC, with different settings for 
resolution (top panel) and frequency (bottom panel). In thet top panel, frequency is fixed at 
20Hz, in the bottom panel resolution is fixed at 8 bits. The different colours represent different 
bout lengths (1 – 15 seconds). For the summary statistics (SS) method the data size is not 
dependent on frequency and equals the amount of statistics one wants to gather and the level 
of detail in measuring them (resolution). In the example of this paper our data size per bout for 
the summary statistics was 20 bytes (excluding metadata). Data sizes presented here are 
excluding metadata such as date, time and column labels etcetera. 

 

 



5 

Pearson Correlations behaviours 
 
Figure S4.4: Pearson correlations between SS-based proportions of the 6 classified 
behaviours.  

 
Figure S4.5: Pearson correlations between raw ACC-based proportions of 6 classified 
behaviours.  
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Chains as strong as the weakest link: remote 

assessment of aquatic resource use on spring 

migration by Bewick’s swans 
 

Rascha J.M. Nuijten, Bart A. Nolet 
 

Abstract 
 

Large birds that use flapping flight, like Bewick’s swans, need stopovers for refueling during 
migration. Bewick’s swans largely feed on aquatic macrophytes during migration, that may 
disappear when nutrient levels, waves and turbidity exceed some threshold. Macrophyte 
collapse has been suggested as a reason for the sharp decline of the Bewick’s swan population 
in 1995 – 2015. Where macrophyte cover is regularly recorded along the southern half of the 
swans’ migration route, our knowledge about the northern half is poor, partly because remote 
sensing of macrophyte cover is difficult. We used Bewick’s swans equipped with GPS/GSM 
neck-collars including an accelerometer and water sensor to record the occurrence of aquatic 
foraging. We concentrated on spring, when stopovers are longer than in autumn, and focused 
on four key sites identified in earlier tracking studies. Within these sites, we identified areas 
that are protected based on the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA). In three years 
(2017 – 2019), we obtained a total of 64 complete spring tracks, mostly of adult females (n = 
50) and young males (n = 9). The majority of swans showed aquatic foraging along the coast 
of Estonia and in Dvina Bay, and about half in the Gulf of Finland and Cheskaya Bay. In Estonia 
and in the Gulf of Finland, swans predominantly used protected zones, but in Dvina Bay swans 
also foraged extensively in areas that are currently not protected according to WDPA. No 
protected areas occur in Cheskaya Bay. Macrophyte vegetation is under pressure by on-going 
or planned construction works in the Gulf of Finland and Dvina Bay, while future oil and gas 
exploitation threaten Cheskaya Bay. Our example shows how migrants can be used as 
sentinels to pinpoint areas that require further attention in order to maintain a chain of suitable 
stopovers on their migration. 
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Introduction 
 

Migratory species are threatened worldwide through climate change, overexploitation and 
habitat changes due to habitat destruction and creation of barriers (Wilcove and Wikelski, 
2008). What kind of habitat changes cause problems for migratory species depends largely on 
their type of locomotion. For running and swimming migrants the creation of fences and dams 
can cause serious obstacles (Hayward and Kerley, 2009; Ziv et al., 2012), while for flying 
migrants this is likely to be less of a problem, and availability of suitable habitat could be of 
more importance. 
 
Two main modes of flight exist: flapping and soaring. Flapping flight is energetically expensive, 
whereas soaring flight is energetically cheap but dependent on thermal energy. Obviously, this 
has implications for the habitat requirements for successful migration. For soaring flyers land 
corridors are essential to cross large water bodies where thermals are weak or absent 
(Vansteelant et al., 2017), whereas flapping flyers need prime foraging habitat along the 
migratory route for fueling their flight (Hedenström and Alerstam, 1997; Piersma et al., 2016). 
Because migration speed is mainly determined by fueling rate at stopovers (Alerstam, 1991; 
Lindström et al., 2019), and large birds have low fueling rates (Hedenstrom and Alerstam, 
1998; Lindström, 2003), suitable stopover habitat is particularly important for large birds using 
flapping flight. Effective conservation of especially large migratory bird species with flapping 
flight therefore requires knowledge about where the birds stop and forage and the state of 
these sites.  
 
Tracking of birds equipped with PTT- or GPS-tags, or for the smaller birds geolocators, have 
revealed where they stop (Bridge et al., 2011), but these devices generally do not provide 
information about their (foraging) behavior. Attempts have been made to derive such behavior 
from (high-frequency) GPS fixes (De Weerd et al., 2015), but addition of extra sensors has 
greatly improved the ability to record behavior remotely (Wilmers et al., 2015). A well-known 
example is the accelerometer that measures static and dynamic acceleration, usually in three 
directions (Kays et al., 2015; Yoda et al., 2001). By correctly interpreting the resulting data, the 
behavior of free-ranging individuals at the moment of measurement can be deduced (Andrea 
Kölzsch et al., 2016; Shamoun-Baranes et al., 2012). This technique has previously been used 
to measure foraging time and estimate fueling rates of birds (Dokter et al., 2018; van der Kolk 
et al., 2020). Addition of a water sensor enabled the distinction between terrestrial foraging 
and aquatic foraging in swans (Nuijten et al., 2020). 
 
Swans are among the largest species using flapping-flight and their migration distance is 
thought to be restricted by their fueling time (Hedenstrom and Alerstam, 1998). The European 
population of the Bewick’s swan (Cygnus columbianus bewickii) breeds in the Russian tundra 
and winters in western Europe. Bewick’s swans need several stopovers to complete their 
migratory journey, especially in spring (Beekman et al., 2002). Direct observations revealed 
that they mainly forage on aquatic macrophytes at these stopover sites (Nolet et al., 2001; 
Rees & Bowler, 1991; Zaynagutdinova et al., 2019). Aquatic resources are often preferred, at 
least by adult swans (Nolet et al., 2002; Nolet et al., 2014). The main advantage over terrestrial 
foraging is that the swans can feed on aquatic macrophytes day and night, whereas on 
agricultural fields and grasslands foraging is restricted to daytime, supposedly to reduce 
predation risk (Nolet et al., 2002, 2007). 
 



 

Macrophytes are ecosystem engineers able to maintain aquatic environmental conditions that 
are beneficial for themselves as well as a suite of other species, including swans (Jeppesen 
et al., 1998; Scheffer, 1990). Under a wide range of circumstances, macrophytes are able to 
reduce nutrient levels, waves and turbidity. When environmental stressors like eutrophication, 
increased wave action, or turbation by for instance bottom-dwelling fish exceed a certain 
threshold, macrophytes may however disappear and phytoplankton takes over (Phillips et al., 
2016; Sayer et al., 2010). Once a water body has changed in a phytoplankton-dominated state, 
return to a macrophyte-dominated state is hampered because nutrient concentrations, water 
movement and turbidity are no longer tempered by the presence of macrophytes (Scheffer et 
al., 1993). 
 
It is known that macrophyte cover changed in some areas but not in others along the southern 
half of the flyway of Bewick’s swans. In Lake Veluwe, The Netherlands (52.4 oN, 5.7 oE), 
macrophytes largely disappeared in the 1970s due to eutrophication, but recovered thanks to 
water purification and bio-manipulation measures (van Vierssen et al., 1994), accompanied by 
disappearance and re-appearance of water bird fauna (Noordhuis et al., 2002). In contrast, the 
macrophyte vegetation of Lake Peipsi on the border between Estonia and Russia (58.7 oN, 
27.5 oE) is rather stable (Nõges & Nõges, 2006), despite fluctuations in nutrient loading (Nõges 
et al., 2005). Our knowledge about macrophyte cover, let alone changes therein, in the more 
remote northern half of the migratory route is however poor. Some attempts have been made 
to map macrophyte cover along the whole Bewick’s swan migration route by remote sensing 
(Beekman et al., 1996), but this proved to be difficult especially when the macrophytes are 
totally submerged (Gyimesi et al., 2012b).  
 
Between 1995 and 2015, Bewick’s swans have been declining rapidly for unknown reasons. 
A species action plan was adopted that amongst others called for maintaining suitable aquatic 
macrophyte availability at a chain of key sites along the migratory route as these are vital for 
the swans to complete their migration (Nagy et al., 2012). We equipped Bewick’s swans with 
GPS/GSM neck-collars including an accelerometer and water sensor, enabling us to remotely 
assess their use of aquatic resources during migration. Here we concentrate on spring 
migration when use of stopovers is longer than in autumn, because in spring swans progress 
with the melting ice, fueling for both migration and reproduction (Nolet, 2006; Nuijten et al., 
2014). We compare the areas where aquatic foraging was recorded with those currently 
protected by law, and discuss overlap, discrepancies and potential threats for the sustainability 
of these important fueling sites for the Bewick’s swan and other migratory waterfowl species.  

  
Methods 

 

In December or January of three consecutive winters, 2016/17, 2017/18, and 2018/19, we 
caught 104 Bewick’s swans in total on agricultural fields in the province of Noord-Brabant (The 
Netherlands) using canon nets. Birds were aged by plumage characteristics and sexed by 
cloacal inspection; a blood sample was taken for molecular sexing afterwards (success rate of 
cloacal inspection proved 94%). We aimed to equip adult females (> 2 years old) and young 
males (< 2 years old) with specifically designed, 3D-printed, white neck-collars. This yielded 
30, 6, and 15 GPS-tagged individuals in the three winters, respectively. The collar weighed 70 
g, with an inner diameter of 51 mm and a height of 80 mm, and each had a unique black alpha-
numeric code to allow for individual recognition in the field. The collar contained a GPS, a tri-



axial accelerometer (ACC) and a water sensor, and sent its data remotely via the GSM network 
to a server on a daily basis. Previous trials in captivity showed that collared swans preened 
more than their partners without collars in the first four weeks, but no differences in behavior 
were present thereafter (Nuijten et al. 2014).  
 
The sampling frequency of the different sensors was dependent on season and the energy 
level of the device (Nuijten et al., 2020). In spring, the period of interest for this study, GPS 
positions were taken every 15 min, ACC measurements every 2 min (with a bout duration of 2 
s, and bout frequency of 20 Hz) and water detection every second (binary) in the collars applied 
in the first winter. For the collars applied in the second and third winter, the measurement 
frequency of the GPS and ACC sensor was increased to 5 min and 1 min, respectively. 
Settings could not be changed after deployment. 
 
The water sensor detected water by measuring conductivity, and was triggered when both 
probes, placed on opposite sides of the collar were submerged (as checked in the lab). We 
determined whether the water sensor was associated with aquatic foraging by linking positive 
values to the ACC recordings, more specifically the mean angle of the vertical axis (i.e., parallel 
to the neck of the swan). An angle of +90° or -90° corresponds to the neck being straight up 
or straight down, respectively. For aquatic foraging one would expect the neck to be below the 
horizontal position (i.e., < 0°). For 80% of all observations for which water was detected (N = 
439,813), this was indeed the case (Nuijten et al. in press). The remaining 20% at least partly 
also represents aquatic foraging, because that consists of a sequence of trampling, 
submerging and breathing (Brouwer & Tinbergen, 1939; Nolet et al., 2001), and water will be 
dripping from the collar during trampling and breathing. Another part may consist of incidences 
in which the swan was resting or preening on open (sea)water with high waves or during 
periods when heavy rain triggered the water sensor. In order to limit misidentification, we 
summarized the raw water sensor data to aggregates of 5 min (i.e. 300 s), and specified 
submergence (“aquatic foraging”) to be detected (a total of > 30 s ‘1’ in raw data) or not (> 270 
s ‘0’ in raw data). 
 
For each individual, we merged the water sensor dataset, i.e. the 5 min aggregates, with the 
GPS tracking data based on the time stamp attached to both measurements. In case of the 15 
min interval GPS data (for the collars deployed in winter 2016/2017) there could be up to three 
aggregates of 5 min linked to the same GPS location. We used this number as a measure of 
aquatic foraging intensity (see Results). We selected the period between 1 Feb and 25 May 
(“spring migration”, including pre-migratory fueling). 
 
We focussed specifically at the locations where aquatic foraging was detected within four main 
stopover sites identified by a previous tracking study (Nuijten et al. 2014). These stopovers 
were (with SW and NE corners): the coast of Estonia (21.5E, 57.8N – 24.0E, 59.2N), the Gulf 
of Finland near St Petersburg (27.9E, 59.4N – 30.5E, 60.7N), the Dvina Bay (39.6E, 64.5N – 
40.8E, 65.1N) and Cheskaya Bay (44.8E, 66.5N – 48.0E, 67.8N). Within these stopover sites, 
we looked which areas are currently protected based on the World Database on Protected 
Areas (WDPA; IUCN UNEP-WCMC 2019). 
 
We tested whether there were differences in usage for aquatic foraging among the four main 
sites and the three years using a logistic regression with site and year as fixed factor and 
individual as random factor to avoid pseudo-replication, using a likelihood ratio test. We ran 



 

this analysis for all swans and for the adult females (with 78% by far the most common sex-
age category) separately, using R package lme4 (Bates et al., 2015). The interaction between 
site and year was not significant and therefore left out. We checked for overdispersion by 
testing whether the deviation was larger than the mean. 
 
The tracking study was approved by the Centrale Commissie Dierproeven (license 2016518), 
and catching and handling was licensed by exemptions Flora- en Faunawet 75A obtained 
through Dienst Regelingen (FF/75/2016/044) and Wet natuurbescherming issued by 
Omgevingsdienst Brabant Noord (Z/046757). 

 

Results 
 

We obtained complete spring tracks of 39 Bewick’s swans between wintering and summering 
grounds in 2017 (n = 25 individuals), in 2018 (n = 22), and in 2019 (n = 17). None of the 
selected birds flew together, neither as a male-female nor parent-offspring pair. Most tracks 
were of adult females (n = 50) and of young males (n = 9). Six individuals were tracked in all 
three years, twelve individuals were tracked in both 2017 and 2018, and one in 2018 and 2019 
(Table S5.1). All individuals basically followed the same route from the North Sea countries 
through the Baltic States, Leningrad Oblast, Karelia, Archangelsk Oblast to Nenets 
Autonomous Okrug (Fig. S5.1, S5.2 and S5.3). 
 
Aquatic foraging was recorded in all four main stopover sites. At the west coast of Estonia, 
many of the swans stopped, mainly using Matsalu Bay, Haapsalu Bay and Väike Strait where 
they were foraging aquatically. Further to the north, in the Gulf of Finland, about half of the 
swans stopped to stage and refuel on aquatic resources. In Dvina Bay again, the majority of 
swans stopped and foraged aquatically, whereas in Cheskaya Bay approximately half did so 
(Fig. 5.1). These differences in aquatic resource use among sites were significant, both for all 
individuals (χ2

3 = 18.521, P = 0.003), and for adult females only (χ2
3 = 18.591, P = 0.003) (no 

overdispersion was apparent in either of these cases, with deviation / mean being lower than 
1 in both cases: 0.93 and 0.99, respectively). The patterns in aquatic resource use by the 
swans in the different stopovers was marginally significantly different among years, both for all 
swans (χ2

2 = 5.985, P = 0.050) and for adult females only (χ2
2 = 4.898, P = 0.086). Nearly all 

swans foraged aquatically in at least one of these sites, whereas only a minority used aquatic 
resources in all four main sites during one spring season (Fig. 5.2). 
 
Where present, the swans heavily used protected zones. In Estonia, the swans mainly used 
Matsalu Bay, Haapsalu Bay and Väike Strait to fuel for migration, which all have a protected 
status (Fig. 5.3). In the Gulf of Finland, they also almost exclusively foraged within the 
boundaries of the protected areas along the south coast (Fig. 5.3). In the White Sea, where 
two protected areas are present in the Dvina Bay, the southern one was frequently used for 
aquatic foraging by the swans (Fig. 5.3). The other one is a terrestrial protected area enclosing 
the island of Mud’yug that is not suitable for swans. However, the swans also foraged 
extensively in areas that are currently not protected in the Dvina Bay, at least according to the 
WDPA, most noteworthy in the shallow tidal area east of Mud’yug Island (Fig. 5.3). In the 
Cheskaya Bay there are currently no protected areas listed in the WDPA, but aquatic foraging 
was recorded there in all three spring seasons (Fig. 5.3). 



 
 
Figure 5.1: Proportion of tagged Bewick’s swans, all and adult female only, recorded to forage 

aquatically in the four main stopover sites during spring migration of three consecutive years. 

Usage of stopover sites was significantly different, with differences among years being only 

marginally significant (see main text). For all sites and years a higher proportion of adult 

females compared to all individuals foraged aquatically at the stopovers, except for Gulf of 

Finland 2019 where a dotted line indicates the proportion of adult females. 

 

 
Figure 5.2: Proportion of tagged Bewick’s swans, all and adult female only, recorded to forage 

aquatically in at least one, two, three or in all four main stopover sites during spring migration 

of three consecutive years. In all cases a higher proportion of adult females was recorded, 

except for ≥2 and ≥3 stopovers in 2019 where a dotted line indicates the proportion of adult 

females. 

 
 



 

 

 



 
Figure 5.3: Locations used for aquatic foraging by the swans during spring migration in (A) 

2017, (B) 2018 and (C) 2019. Every dot indicates a GPS point during which aquatic foraging 

was identified based on the water sensor data. Since the interval of the GPS is 15 min for most 

of the tracks (the tracks in 2017, and those that continued to yield data in 2018 and 2019; see 

Table S5.1), and that of the water sensor is five minutes, we distinguished three different levels: 

yellow, orange and red for aquatic foraging detected for 5, 10 and 15 min, respectively per 

GPS fix. Insets show important stopover sites used by the swans being western Estonia (1), 

the Gulf of Finland (2), the Dvina Bay (3) and Cheskaya Bay (4). The black polygons indicate 

protected areas as listed in the WDPA (IUCN UNEP-WCMC, 2019). 

 

Discussion 
 

By tracking swans fitted with GPS/ACC-tags with an additional water sensor we found that 
nearly all Bewick’s still forage aquatically in at least one of the key stopover sites previously 
identified, with about half of the swans foraging aquatically in three of those sites. The majority 
of the swans foraged aquatically along the west coast of Estonia and in Dvina Bay, with lower 
proportions using aquatic resources in the Gulf of Finland and in Cheskaya Bay. Aquatic 
foraging mainly took place within protected areas, but with notable exceptions especially in the 
northern part of the migration route. 
 
The areas where we recorded aquatic foraging by Bewick’s swans during spring migration 
correspond to important stopovers as identified in earlier tracking studies covering 1993-2011 
(Beekman et al., 2002; Nolet et al., 2001; Nuijten et al., 2014). The major importance of aquatic 
foraging sites in Estonia is also in line with previous research based on counts and ring 
readings of Bewick’s swans (Luigujõe et al., 1996). The Gulf of Finland is another known 



 

important stopover area from ground observations, but counts indicate that numbers are 
presently lower than 20 or more years ago (Zaynagutdinova et al., 2019). Aerial counts of the 
Dvina Bay followed by direct observations in the shallow tidal area east of Mud’yug Island 
revealed that this area was used for aquatic foraging by large numbers of Bewick’s swans in 
the mid-1990s (Nolet et al., 2001). Much less is known from previous research about Cheskaya 
Bay in spring. The proportions of swans using ≥ 2 sites (Fig. 5.1 and 5.2) highlights the ‘chain’ 
function that these areas have. 
 
The availability of a chain of suitable stopover habitat is thought to be crucial. Bewick’s swans 
in this flyway are slowed down by the retreat of ice in spring (Nuijten et al., 2014), a process 
that is variable between the years. Dealing with this variation is facilitated by having multiple 
sites along the route available because this enhances predictability of and adjustment to 
conditions ahead (Bauer et al., 2020; Kölzsch et al., 2015). Based on their migration speed 
Bewick’s swans are partly capital breeders (Nolet, 2006). This means that they collect stores 
on their migratory stopovers to fuel both the migration itself and part of the subsequent 
breeding effort. In autumn, Bewick’s swans skip the Dvina Bay, but they can probably afford 
to do so because in that season they do not need to carry stores for reproduction (Beekman 
et al., 2002). Similarly, white-fronted geese migrate slower in spring than in autumn, using 
more stopovers, and flying less far to the next stopover for a given time spent at a stopover (A. 
Kölzsch et al., 2016). This again suggests that also these geese fuel in spring for both migration 
and reproduction, and indeed white-fronted geese are partly capital breeders (Spaans et al., 
1999). Recent work in barnacle geese showed that skipping stopovers in spring enables these 
birds to arrive earlier in the breeding grounds, but not to commence breeding much sooner 
because they have to refuel first before they can start egg-laying (Lameris et al., 2018). This 
underlines the importance of spring fueling for successful reproduction.   
 
With the loss of natural wetlands in the last 100 years or so many birds have been forced to 
look for alternatives. Bewick’s swans are no exception, and in their wintering range they 
switched to agricultural resources in the 1970s when aquatic vegetation was disappearing due 
to eutrophication (Merne, 1972; Mullié and Poorter, 1977). While the aquatic vegetation has 
recovered in many places, nowadays swans still switch to agricultural resources when aquatic 
plants become depleted in the course of winter (Nolet et al., 2002). For a full appreciation of 
the importance of suitable aquatic stopover sites, one should realize that such alternative 
terrestrial resources are lacking in more northerly sites (Petrie and Wilcox, 2003). 
 
While nearly all swans foraged aquatically in at least one of the key sites, more detailed time 
budgets showed that there was considerable individual variation in the time spent on this 
behavior (Nuijten et al., 2020). Previous research indicated that such variation in aquatic 
foraging during autumn migration was associated with increased body condition prior to spring 
migration, as well as increased subsequent breeding success (Hoye et al. 2012). Further 
research is needed to look into the consequences of individual variation in aquatic foraging 
during spring migration. 
 
Differences in the occurrence of aquatic foraging among years seemed to be consistent among 
sites (the interaction was not significant), suggesting that the swans were not compensating 
for a lesser use of one stopover site by foraging more aquatically at another site. Differences 
among years were however small. 
 



Whether the locations that the swans used for aquatic foraging during their spring migration 
within the main stopovers were situated inside protected areas varied among sites. In Estonia, 
these locations were mainly within protected areas. Two sites within the region that the swans 
use on their spring migration (Vilsandi and Matsalu), with a long history of protection, are 
nowadays protected as National Parks, the highest level of protection in Estonia. 
 
In the Gulf of Finland the aquatic foraging locations were also mostly situated inside protected 
areas. Here the situation is however less secure. Close to the harbour of St. Petersburg, littoral 
areas have recently been lost due to construction works, but many of these waters were void 
of aquatic macrophytes, at least in the 1980s (Beekman et al. 1996). Construction work 
remains a threat, not only leading to direct loss of shallow waters, but also causing massive 
turbidity that may result in die-off of aquatic macrophytes (Phillips et al., 2016; Zaynagutdinova 
et al., 2019). This underpins the need to safeguard the areas and their quality in the Finnish 
Gulf currently in use by the swans, to ensure this site remains available for fueling their 
migration. 
 
In Dvina Bay there was also extensive aquatic foraging taking place outside protected areas. 
While Mud’yug Island itself is a protected area, this for Bewick’s swans still important area next 
to it is not, whereas here the swans could be sensitive to changes in hunting, water quality, 
and industrial developments. Recently, Russia and China together launched the plan to build 
a deep sea port near Archangelsk in order to exploit the increasing possibilities for cargo 
vessels to use the new Northern sea route that connects Western Russia with Eastern Asia 
(Buxbaum 2018; Laulajainen 2008). The new port is supposed to be built near the Mud’yug 
Island, just north of the shallow tidal sea, 50 km from the current port of Archangelsk 
(Louppova, 2018). The location of the port is close to the intensively used area by the Bewick’s 
swans that we tracked in this study in spring 2018. Further developments in the area could 
threaten the suitability as a stopover site, with potential consequences for the population. 
Potentially a larger part of the Dvina Bay would be affected, as traffic will increase between the 
new and the current port of Archangelsk. 
 
In Cheskaya Bay, the northernmost stopover site considered in this study, no protected areas 
were present whereas aquatic foraging was recorded there as well. Cheskaya Bay is a 
sparsely populated area just above the Arctic circle. Being close to the breeding grounds, this 
site might be an important ‘springboard’ for the swans, since from here they are likely to be 
able to predict circumstances in the breeding area and can time their arrival based on this 
information (Kölzsch et al., 2015). The changing climate has made Arctic Russia of increasing 
interest for oil and gas exploitation, Cheskaya Bay being no exception (Gautier et al. 2009; 
sites TPB1 and TPB2). Further exploitation of these resources might influence the suitability 
of this stop-over site for Bewick’s swans. 
 

Aquatic macrophytes are an important food source not only for Bewick’s swans but also for 
other migratory waterfowl species in this flyway. Diving ducks often accompany foraging swans 
and benefit from Potamogeton tubers dug up by swans (Gyimesi et al., 2012a). In the 1990s 
there was a large seagrass Zostera marina bed in Dvina Bay that was used by dark-bellied 
brent geese on their way to Taimyr (Clausen, 1997; Green et al., 2002), and construction works 
near that area is possibly also impacting this species. Similar threats of important wetland 
stopovers are reported from other flyways (Piersma et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2011).  
 



 

Our example shows how migrants can be used as sentinels to pinpoint areas that require 
further attention in order to maintain a chain of suitable stopovers on their migration. By 
tracking over longer time frames, the exciting possibility may arise that we can start using the 
tracked animals also as sentinels of environmental conditions (Kays et al., 2015; Ropert-
Coudert and Wilson, 2005). 
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Supplementary Material 

1 

Sample sizes 
 
Table S5.1: Swans of which complete spring tracks were obtained, and whether (1) 
or not (0) aquatic foraging was recorded in the four key stopover sites (1 – 4) (see 
Fig. 5.1 in main text). Grey cells indicate no track. 

        Spring 2017 Spring 2018 Spring 2019 

Swan 
ID 

Year of 
catch 

 
Sex 

Age 
at 
catch 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

200 2018/19 M A                 1 0 1 1 

201 2016/17 M Y 1 0 1 1                 

202 2016/17 F A 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0         

203 2016/17 F A 0 1 1 0                 

204 2016/17 M S 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0         

205 2016/17 F A 1 1 1 0                 

206 2016/17 F A 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 0         

208 2016/17 F A 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 

209 2016/17 F A 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0         

210 2016/17 F A 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0         

213 2016/17 F A 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 

214 2016/17 F J 0 0 0 0                 

217 2017/18 F A         1 1 1 0         

218 2016/17 M J 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0         

220 2016/17 F A 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1         

222 2017/18 F A         1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 

223 2017/18 F A         1 1 1 1         

225 2017/18 F A         1 0 1 0         

226 2018/19 F A                 1 0 1 1 

227 2018/19 F A                 1 0 0 0 

228 2016/17 M J 0 0 0 0                 

229 2016/17 F A 1 0 1 0                 

230 2016/17 F A 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 



 

231 2016/17 F A 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1         

232 2016/17 M J 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0         

233 2016/17 F A 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1         

234 2016/17 F A 0 0 1 0                 

235 2016/17 F A 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 

236 2016/17 F A 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0         

237 2016/17 M J 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 

238 2016/17 F A 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1         

239 2016/17 F A 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 

240 2018/19 F A                 1 1 1 1 

242 2018/19 F A                 1 0 0 1 

243 2018/19 F A                 1 1 0 1 

245 2018/19 F A                 0 0 1 0 

246 2018/19 F A                 1 0 0 0 

247 2018/19 F A                 1 1 1 1 

249 2018/19 M J                 1 1 0 1 
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GPS and aquatic foraging, individual data 
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Figure S5.1: Spring 2017 (A) All GPS fixes and (B) GPS fixes with aquatic foraging (yellow, 
orange and red; see Fig. 5.1 in main text). 
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Figure S5.2: Spring 2018 (A) All GPS fixes and (B) GPS fixes with aquatic foraging (yellow, 
orange and red; see Fig. 5.1 in main text). 
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Figure S5.3: Spring 2019 (A) All GPS fixes and (B) GPS fixes with aquatic foraging (yellow, 
orange and red; see Fig. 5.1 in main text).  
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Introduction 
 

Optimal timing of annual cycle events is considered to be linked to individual survival and 
breeding success (Hedenström et al., 2007; van Wijk et al., 2017). With changing 
environmental conditions such as climate warming and land-use change, the optimal timing of 
events such as breeding and migration might change as well (Lameris et al., 2019). 
Consequently, species might change their ways to ‘track’ the optimal circumstances. It has 
been shown that not all aspects of the cycle necessarily respond in a similar way to the 
changes (Tomotani et al., 2018). If species are not capable of adjusting to new, optimal 
conditions, or if different phases of the annual cycle are not synchronized any more due to 
differential responses of the phases, species might become vulnerable to extinction (Robinson 
et al., 2009).  
 
This is particularly true for migratory species, since for them different phases of the annual 
cycle occur at different geographic regions where different rates of change can occur. For long-
distance migrants an additional challenge is unpredictability of the circumstances in other parts 
of the range, as it is more difficult to predict what the circumstances will be, the further away 
you are (Kölzsch et al., 2015; Visser et al., 2009). Keeping all phases of the annual cycle 
synchronized with optimal timings might therefore not be feasible. 
 
The ultimate entity that responds to environmental changes is not the species, but the 
individual (Bêty et al., 2004). Although many studies on adaptation and resilience to 
environmental change focus on the species level, the mechanism behind such changes should 
be studied at the individual level (Gill et al., 2019).  
 
There has been a considerable amount of research on the question whether migration, and its 
timing and routes, is a heritable trait or that it is culturally transmitted between parents and 
offspring. For some migratory bird species,  the answer is clear as the juveniles depart on their 
first migratory journey without their parents (cuckoos and many songbirds). Other species, 
such as geese, swans and cranes have systems of prolonged parental care and are therefore 
likely to have culturally determined migration routes (Sutherland 1998). In the first system 
(genetically determined migration routes), variation between individuals (either genetically or 
through phenotypic plasticity) can facilitate adaptation to new circumstances through 
microevolution. In the system with cultural transmission, the level of flexibility versus tradition 
can determine whether individuals adjust to new circumstances during their lifetime and ‘teach’ 
these new ways to their offspring.   
 
Advancements in tracking technology, and subsequent declines in costs for devices, now 
enables researchers to track multiple individuals year-round, or even multiyear-round (Bridge 
et al., 2011). This allows for detailed studies of the timing of different phases of the annual 
cycle, and study the phenology (and changes therein) of these phases over time. Especially 
of interest is the variation within individuals (varID.w), versus the variation between individuals 
(varID.b), and, the variation within years (varY.w) versus the variation between years (varY.b), 
although these factors are confounded. When varID.b > varID.w, this shows that there is a 
considerable level of tradition in the behaviour and that individuals are fixed (culturally or 
genetically) in their ways. The variation between individuals allows for adjusting to changing 
environments in the long(er) term through generational shifts (e.g. through differential mortality; 



 

Gill et al., 2019). Similarly, varY.w > varY.b is a sign variation between individuals in a 
population (i.e. migratory diversity, Gilroy et al., 2016) or little response, on the individual level, 
to year-to-year variation in the environment. The latter can be caused by genetic programming 
of life cycle events (Berthold, 1991; Helm et al., 2019) or due to the use of a cue that does not 
change over time, for example daylight (Bauer et al., 2011; Rees, 1982). When varID.w > 
varID.b, this indicates that there is flexibility at the individual level to respond to changing 
circumstances. For example to respond to an early onset of spring, by starting spring migration 
earlier (Jonzén et al. 2006). The lower varID.b then shows that all individuals of the studied 
population respond in a similar way. Similarly, varY.b > varY.w suggests individuals respond 
to year-to-year variation in environmental circumstances.  
 
Here we study the phenology of migration in a large, migratory bird, the Bewick’s swan (Cygnus 

columbianus bewickii) in order to detect potential changes over time and the underlying 
mechanisms of such changes at the individual level. For this we use detailed, multi-year 
tracking data including repeated tracks of the same individuals, together covering > 10 years 
(2007 – 2019). First, we were particularly interested in the level of variation within versus 
between years to assess whether the swans time their migration in response to year-to-year 
variation in environmental conditions. Second, for the individuals with repeated tracks, we 
wanted to assess the repeatability of their migratory journeys, to determine the level of flexibility 
versus tradition in this Arctic migrant. Third, as both adults and juveniles were tracked, the 
GPS data gave us the opportunity to investigate the development of migratory behaviour in the 
juveniles. Bewick’s swans have a system of prolonged parental care (Rees 2006) in which the 
cygnets fly with their parents to the wintering grounds in their first autumn migration. The 
surviving juveniles spend the winter with their parents and depart on spring migration with 
them. It is unknown when the families split up (Rees, 2006). 

 

Methods 
 

In total 212 individual Bewick’s swans were caught and equipped with neckbands for individual 
recognition in the field. 111 of the neckbands included a GPS data-logger (2007-2011; (Nuijten 
et al., 2014) or GPS/GSM device (2016-2019; Nuijten & Nolet unpublished data). Sample sizes 
for the complete spring and autumn tracks included in this study can be found in Table B.1. 
 
Migration phenology 

To track the migration phenology of the individual Bewick’s swan and have a framework within 
which we could compare individuals within and between years, we adjusted the orthogonal 
crossings method from (Kölzsch et al., 2016) to fit this species’ flyway. We created 7 orthogonal 
lines, perpendicular to the migration direction, evenly spaced between the wintering ground 
and the breeding area (Fig. B.1 panel). For each individual, we calculated at which day the line 
was first crossed (‘crossing date’), and subsequently calculated the average (± sd) crossing 
date per year for each crossing for both spring and autumn. To prevent differences in 
measurement frequency from having an effect, we resampled all tracks to have 1 GPS position 
every 2 hours based on linear interpolation of the original fixes. 
 
 
 



Table B.1: Number of tracks per season, and GPS 

positions taken per day in that season. For the 

analyses in this study, all tracks were resampled to 12 

GPS positions per day. 

Year N 

Spring 

N 

Autumn 

GPS 

positions 

/ day 

Resampled 

GPS 

positions / 

day 

2007 3 3 2 12 
2010 6 6 4 12 
2011 6 5 8 12 
2017 26 20 96 12 
2018 22 18 288 12 
2019 18 16 288 12 

 
Similarity 

To investigate the relative order of the variation between individuals (within a year) and the 
variation between years (within individuals), we conducted a general linearized model with 
crossing date as the response variable and year (categorical) as the explanatory variable for 
each crossing in both seasons. Because some individuals were tracked for multiple years, we 
added bird ID as a random factor. 
 
Repeated tracks 

Several individuals yielded 2 years (N = 6) or even 3 years (N = 6) of data. For these individuals 
we calculated repeatability (Lessells and Boag, 1987; Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2010) to 
study how consistent individuals are over time. We interpreted values >0.5 as high 
repeatability, noticing that a high repeatability can be caused by a low within-individual 
variation or high between-individual variation (Conklin et al., 2013; Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 
2010). Both processes cannot be distinguished in the repeatability measure, but should be in 
the underlying data. 
 
Due to the discussion around the measure of repeatability, we also looked for other ways to 
study consistency in migration phenology in individuals. We used a Dynamic Time Warping 
(DTW), a time-series analysis method, to compare the resampled tracks. DTW matches the 
sequential positions of the tracks with each other, and “warps” them in the time dimension to 
determine a measure of their similarity (Janoska, 2014). This measure can be seen as a 
measure of “distance” between two tracks based on the best alignment. The resulting matrix 
is used as a basis for a clustering analysis, resulting in a dendrogram clustering the tracks with 
the largest similarity together. Using this method for only the individuals with repeated spring 
tracks in our study, we expected (if individuals are consistent in their migration) that tracks of 
the same individual for different years would cluster together. We calculated the cophenetic 
correlation coefficient (Sokal and Rohlf, 1962) to check whether tracks of the same individuals 
in different years indeed clustered closer to each other than to tracks of other individuals. 
 
In order to find the driving characteristics for the (dis)similarity of the tracks, we performed a 
principal component analysis (PCA) on several descriptive properties of the tracks. The 
properties we included were mean speed, standard deviation of speed, Emax (a dimensionless 



 

estimate of the maximum expected displacement of a trajectory) and sinuosity (McLean and 
Skowron Volponi, 2018). 
 

Adults and juveniles 

To study the extend of the parental care and assess when families split up during spring 
migration we included the offspring in the DTW clustering analysis described above, and 
performed another one, including only parent-offspring pairs during their first spring migration 
together.  A subsequent question is whether these juveniles continue to use the same routes 
into their independent lives, or whether they choose their own.  

 
Results and Discussion 

 
Migration phenology and similarity 

The mean crossings dates for the different orthogonal lines in both spring and autumn nicely 
visualize the migration pattern of the Bewick’s swan (Fig. B.1; S1). At first sight, the crossing 
dates may appear similar between the years, but approaching the breeding area the standard 
deviations within the year become smaller. Testing the effect of year for each of the crossings 
revealed that in spring, all crossing dates at all crossings were significantly different between 
years, except for crossing 1. In contrast, in autumn, only crossing 1 and 2 were significantly 
different between years (Table SB.1).  
 
For spring, the non-significant difference at crossing 1, is potentially caused by high between-
individual differences within years (Fig. B.1). The significant differences for the other crossings 
in spring show that the swans, to some extent, respond to environmental circumstances that 
vary between years. However, the absolute differences between years are small (Fig. B.1), 
most likely because the swans are time-constraint in this season (Duriez et al., 2009; Nuijten 
et al., 2014). 
 
In autumn the swans showed more between-individual variation within a year, resulting in no 
differences in crossing dates between years. Potentially this is because the swans experience 
less time pressure in this season (Conklin et al., 2013; Kölzsch et al., 2016; Nuijten et al., 
2014). In the crossings close to the wintering grounds (3, 2 and 1 in autumn), it is noticeable 
that the swans cross these lines later in more recent years (2017-2019). This can be explained 
by the short-staying process that was shown for this population of swans (Nuijten et al. in 

press). 
 
Furthermore, it is noticeable that the standard deviations around the averages become smaller 
further north (i.e. at higher crossing numbers). For spring migration this is in line with what was 
found earlier: the swans seem to be able to be flexible with weather and, in particular, ice 
circumstances (see for example Artemyev et al., 2018) but get time-stressed at a certain point 
to reach the Arctic in time to allow for breeding (Nuijten et al., 2014). In autumn, the pattern of 
increasing variation towards the wintering grounds is even more apparent. Here, as well as in 
the first crossing in spring, it is also visible that the more recent years, crossing the southern 
lines (i.e. the low crossing numbers) is later than earlier years. Most likely this is caused by the 
short-stopping and short-staying processes that take place simultaneously in this population 
(Nuijten et al. in press). 



 
Figure B.1: Mean ±sd timing (day of the year, x-axis) of the 7 crossings (y-axis) for spring 

(migration direction 1-7, left half of the graph) and autumn (migration direction 7-1, right half of 

the graph) for the different years (see legend). The panel on the top right shows an example 

of a migration route crossing the 7 orthogonal lines (individual 237 in spring). 

 

Repeatability 

Selecting only the individuals that yielded multiple years of tracking data, we calculated the 
repeatability of crossing date for each of the crossings for only these individuals (Fig. B.2). We 
found an increasing trend in spring repeatability towards the breeding grounds (t = 0.32, p = 
0.76), and a significant decrease in repeatability on the return in autumn (t = 2.62, p = 0.047). 
Crossings 2, 3, 4 and 6 in spring, and 7 in autumn showed high repeatability (> 0.5). As we 
expected repeatability to be high(er) closer to the breeding grounds, we were surprised to see 
the low value for crossing 5 in spring. Looking in detail at the crossing dates of the individuals 
in the three years we had repeated tracks, we saw that a low variation between the years 
probably caused this (see Fig. B.1; even when individuals are highly consistent, low variation 
between the years over which they are tracked can still cause a low repeatability; Conklin et 
al., 2013; Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2010). Crossing 5 marks the jump from the Baltic Sea 
region to the Barents Sea region, that are quite separate climate regions that are not 
correlated, and hence spring conditions in the Baltc Sea region do not have any predictive 
value for spring conditions in the Barents Sea region (Kölzsch et al., 2016).  
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Figure B.2: Repeatability for the timing of crossing the orthogonal lines 1-7. Spring crossing 

on the left, autumn crossings on the right. A repeatability > 0.5 is considered high. 

 
Because of this drawback of the use of repeatability we turned to a different method to look at 
individual consistency in spring migration phenology. Using Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) we 
created a dendrogram of all the repeated tracks (Fig. B.3). The clustering showed a remarkably 
high individual consistency between the years of tracking. For three individuals (208, 213 and 
230) all three spring tracks (2017, 2018, 2019) clustered together. For 230, even her male 
cygnet (237) clustered with her in 2017 (Fig. B.3).  
 
Comparing the cophenetic correlation coefficients between unrelated and related (i.e. tracks 
from the same individual in different years or parent-offspring tracks) showed that indeed the 
latter had a significantly lower coefficient (p = 0.00015). This means that different tracks of the 
same individual clustered significantly closer together than to other, unrelated, tracks in the 
same and different years. This result intuitively contrasts the significant effect of year that we 
found in the similarity analysis with all the tracks (Fig. B.1. Table SB.1). However, the similarity 
analysis above compares the tracks at 7 points in time, while the DTW algorithm compares 
continuously. By doing this, a difference arises: the similarity measure compares the tracks 
based on timing, where the DTW comparison is based on speed (i.e. the difference in time in 
between two aligned points of two tracks). Our results thus imply that the swans are able to 
adjust their timing of migration to the environmental circumstances of that particular year, but 
all have their individual speed with which they migrate. This automatically constrains the 
possibilities for the adjustment in timing, as in the Arctic there is only a limited time window in 
which the swans are able to complete their breeding and moulting phases successfully. 
 
The suggestion that speed is consistent in individuals was confirmed by a PCA based on 
characteristics of the repeated tracks. The first two PC axes together explained 86.7% of the 
variation. PC1 correlated with measures specifying the ‘straightness’ of a track, expressed in 
its sinuosity and Emax. PC2 correlated with mean speed and sd speed. Looking at track 
characteristics that underly this similarity, we found that mainly speed and sinuosity explain 
the variation (Fig. B.4). 
 
 



 
Figure B.3: Dendrogram resulting from Dynamic Time Warping analysis including all repeated 

tracks (N = 31). The panel in the top left shows the cophenetic correlation coefficient for pairs 

of unrelated and related (i.e. the same individual or parent-offspring) tracks. The difference 

between the two groups is significant. 

 

Adults and juveniles 

Bewick’s swans have extended parental care, and it was noted that in such systems migration 
patterns are most likely culturally transmitted (Sutherland, 1998). It is known that hatchling 
Bewick’s swans follow their parents on their first autumn migration and that they spend the 
winter together (Rees, 2006). However, for how long the juveniles follow their parents on their 
first spring migration was not clear, and was investigated here. Research in goose species 
with similar systems of parental care shows ambivalent results with barnacle geese (Branta 

leucopsis) already diverging from their parents trajectory in early spring (Jonker et al., 2011) 
whereas white-fronted geese (Anser anser albifrons) juveniles were found to be joining their 
parents for the full spring migration (Kölzsch et al., 2020). 
 



 

 
Figure B.4: PC axes 1 (55.4% of the variation) and 2 (31.3% of the variation). 

 

The results of the DTW clustering analysis convincingly show that the juveniles follow their 
parents closely the whole spring migration to the breeding grounds. Tracking juveniles is 
difficult, since they occur in low numbers and suffer from relatively high mortality. We were 
able to track one individual for multiple years (237). This anecdotally showed that, as expected, 
the juvenile follows its mother closely in its first spring migration (in 2017). However, in 2018 
and 2019 this individual did not follow the same route as its mother (Fig. B.3). This is an 
interesting, albeit anecdotal, indication that, although cultural transmission of migration routes 
is taking place, individuals are plastic during their independent lives and choose their own pace 
and way. 
 
 

 
Figure B.5: Dendrogram resulting from Dynamic Time Warping analysis including 4 parent-

offspring pairs (3 in 2017, 1 in 2018). 

  



Supplementary Material 

1 

Orthogonal crossings 
 
Figure SB.1: Mean ±sd spring crossing distances in kilometers (x-axis), crossings (1-7) on y-
axis. 0 represents the average crossing location for all years. 

 

Figure SB.2: Mean ±sd autumn crossing distances in kilometers, crossings (1-7) on y-axis. 0 
represents the average crossing location for all years per crossing. 

 

 

  



 

Table SB.1: Model output crossings orthogonal lines, time. Model: yday ~ year + (1|birdID). 
To correct for multiple testing we applied a Bonferroni correction and considered p-values < 
0.0036 as significant effects (in bold). 

 Crossing N 07 08 09 17 18 19 F-statistic p-value 

Spring 1    3  6  5 28 13 14 F5,60.60 = 1.28 0.2850 

 2    3  6  6 27 21 18 F5,66.73 = 5.56 0.0002 

 3    3  6  6 26 22 18 F5,63.92 = 5.77 0.0002 

 4    3  6  6 26 22 18 F5,48.17 = 14.78 <.0001 

 5    3  6  6 26 22 18 F5,62.50 = 3.47 0.0079 

 6    3  6  6 24 22 18 F5,62.66 = 19.70 <.0001 

 7    3  6  6 23 22 17 F5,49.38 = 14.23 <.0001 

Autumn 7    3  6  6 20 18 16 F5,50.42 = 2.29 0.0593 

 6    3  6  6 20 18 16 F5,34.54 = 2.73 0.0348 

 5    3  6  6 20 17 15 F5,37.36 = 1.41 0.2427 

 4    3  6  6 20 17 13 F5,44.61 = 1.10 0.3732 

 3    3  6  5 20 16 12 F5,56.00 = 0.93 0.4716 

 2    3  6  5 20 16 12 F5,46.98 = 5.34 0.0006 

 1    3  6  2  9 11  5 F5,30.00 = 5.49 0.0010 

 

Table SB.2: Model output crossings orthogonal lines, space. Model: distance ~ year + 
(1|birdID). To correct for multiple testing we applied a Bonferroni correction and considered p-
values < 0.0036 as significant effects (in bold). 

 Crossing N 07 08 09 17 18 19 F-statistic p-value 

Spring 1    3  6  5 28 13 14 F5,62.95 = 3.12 0.0140 

 2    3  6  6 27 21 18 F5,65.77 = 0.63 0.6747 

 3    3  6  6 26 22 18 F5,75.00 = 0.90 0.4865 

 4    3  6  6 26 22 18 F5,75.00 = 1.95 0.0966 

 5    3  6  6 26 22 18 F5,38.13 = 1.86 0.1239 

 6    3  6  6 24 22 18 F5,61.39 = 0.58 0.7131 

 7    3  6  6 23 22 17 F5,40.49 = 0.65 0.6616 

Autumn 7    3  6  6 20 18 16 F5,26.67 = 1.82 0.1433 

 6    3  6  6 20 18 16 F5,51.31 = 0.92 0.4728 

 5    3  6  6 20 17 15 F5,61.00 = 2.43 0.0452 

 4    3  6  6 20 17 13 F5,59.00 = 1.15 0.3441 

 3    3  6  5 20 16 12 F5,56.00 = 0.95 0.4531 

 2    3  6  5 20 16 12 F5,51.73 = 1.71 0.1491 

 1    3  6  2  9 11  5 F5,27.96 = 2.94 0.0298 
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generational effects 
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Abstract 
 

Range shifts and phenological change are two processes by which organisms respond to 
environmental warming. Understanding the mechanisms that drive these changes is key for 
optimal conservation and management. Here we study both processes in the migratory 
Bewick’s swan (Cygnus columbianus bewickii) using different methods, analysing nearly 50 
years of resighting data (1970-2017). In this period the wintering area of the Bewick’s swans 
shifted eastwards (“short-stopping”) at a rate of >12.5 km y-1, thereby shortening individual 
migration distance on average by 353 km. Concurrently, the time spent at the wintering 
grounds has reduced (“short-staying”) by ~38 days since 1989. We show that individuals are 
consistent in their migratory timing in winter, indicating that the frequency of individuals with 
different migratory schedules has changed over time (a generational shift). In contrast, for 
short-stopping we found evidence for both individual plasticity (individuals decrease their 
migration distances over their lifetime) and generational shift. Additional analysis of swan 
resightings with temperature data showed that, throughout the winter, Bewick’s swans frequent 
areas where air temperatures are c. 5.5˚C. These areas have also shifted eastwards over time, 
hinting that climate warming is a contributing factor behind the observed changes in the swans’ 
distribution. The occurrence of winter short-stopping and short-staying suggests that this 
species is to some extent able to adjust to climate warming, but benefits or repercussions at 
other times of the annual cycle need to be assessed. Furthermore, these phenomena could 
lead to changes in abundance in certain areas, with resulting monitoring and conservation 
implications. Understanding the processes and driving mechanisms behind population 
changes therefore is important for population management, both locally and across the species 
range. 
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Introduction 
 

Rapid global environmental change is affecting ecosystems, communities and species 
worldwide (Walther et al., 2002). Changes in temperature are of particular importance because 
of their influence on species’ distribution (Chen et al., 2011; Hickling et al., 2006; Maclean et 
al., 2008; Parmesan and Yohe, 2003), abundance (Pounds, 2001; WWF, 2018), phenology 
(Visser and Both, 2005) and extinction risk (Thomas et al., 2004).   
 
For migratory species that visit geographically discrete areas during their annual cycle, 
differing rates of change and the unpredictability of favourable conditions among these areas 
can create severe challenges (Robinson et al., 2009). If rates of change are not correlated 
between the areas these animals frequent, it is impossible for them to predict the time and 
place with optimal conditions (Kölzsch et al., 2015). This can lead to a mismatch with optimal 
circumstances (i.e. peak food abundance) because the cues they use change at a different 
rate (i.e. temperature at staging sites; Both, Bijlsma, & Visser, 2005), or do not change at all 
(i.e. day length; Post & Forchhammer, 2008). It has been found that migratory species that are 
declining tend to also be those that are showing weak or no phenological changes (Møller et 
al., 2008), especially when migratory diversity within a species is small (Gilroy et al., 2016).  
Changes in the distribution and/or phenology of a population can be the result of individual 
plasticity in the use of space and time. In the absence of individual plasticity, generational 
change must be the mechanism driving shifts in space or time (Gill et al., 2019). Generational 
change can arise from recruits consistently using different schedules than the previous 
generations, or by differential mortality. Both change the frequency of individuals with a certain 
state (e.g. distribution or timing), leading to an observed population change in this property 
(Gill et al. 2019). 
 
Range shifts have been documented for many taxa (Chen et al., 2011; Parmesan and Yohe, 
2003). One specific form of a range shift in migratory species is “short-stopping”: “A range 

shift that involves shortening of the migratory route, and is qualified by season (winter or 

breeding) and degree (full or partial)” (Elmberg et al., 2014). Partial winter short-stopping has 
been suggested to be driven by climate warming, and has been documented in a variety of 
ways in waterfowl (Fox et al., 2016; Lehikoinen et al., 2013; Pavón-Jordán et al., 2019; 
Podhrázský et al., 2017). Fitness benefits may arise from shorter migration distances, as the 
annual cycle becomes less time-constrained (Tomotani et al., 2018) and individuals can 
make better predictions of environmental conditions in geographic areas further along their 
route (Visser et al., 2009). However, unforeseen harsh conditions in the areas closer to the 
breeding grounds could also be a risk and lead to high mortality (Suter and van Eerden, 
1992). 
 
In addition to changing distributions, migratory species can also show shifts in phenology in 
response to changing conditions (Diehl, 2019; Jonzén et al., 2006). Phenological changes can 
be studied in all aspects of the annual cycle (Tomotani et al., 2018) such as breeding (Dunn 
and Winkler, 2010) and the onset of migration (Cotton, 2003; Tombre et al., 2008). When 
phenological changes concern departure or arrival in a certain area (e.g. breeding or 
wintering), this can lead to a longer or shorter duration of time spent in an area. For the latter, 
we will use the term “short-staying” throughout this paper, in line with the term short-stopping 
as defined by Elmberg et al. (2014), comprising “A phenological change in arrival or departure 



 

(or both) that involves shortening of the duration of time spent in a certain area”. Arrival or 
departure have been studied mainly with regard to the breeding area of birds (e.g. Jonzén 
et al., 2006; Xu & Si, 2019), but changes in the wintering area are relevant too (Stirnemann 
et al., 2012), as most migratory species are bound to a tight annual cycle and could thus 
benefit from shortening the time spent in their winter quarters if warming would permit them 
to do so (Norris and Taylor, 2005). 
 
Apart from assessing that changes are taking place, it is important to identify the drivers and 
mechanisms behind such changes. In this context “drivers” refer to the environmental steering 
factors such as temperature (Lehikoinen et al., 2013; Visser et al., 2009) or precipitation 
(Jónsson and Afton, 2015), acting either directly or indirectly (for example via food abundance) 
on where and when individuals are present. Alternatively, “mechanism” refers to individual 
plasticity or generational shifts which are behind the changes observed at the population level. 
Individual plasticity can cause population level changes when the drivers to which individuals 
respond change consistently in a specific direction (Gienapp, Teplitsky, Alho, Mills, & Merilä, 
2008). Generational shifts can cause changes in the spatial or temporal distribution of a 
population when the frequency of individuals with a certain spatial or temporal state changes, 
such as when environmental conditions alter the frequency of recruits with differing states, or 
the mortality rates associated with these states  (Gill, Alves, & Gunnarsson, 2019). Both may 
change the frequency of individuals with a certain state (e.g. distribution or timing). 
 
For instance, individual black-tailed godwits (Limosa limosa islandica) are consistent in their 
migration timing over their lifetime but the proportion of juveniles recruiting into two stopover 
sites changed, leading to a population pattern of advanced spring arrival (Gill et al., 2013). In 
another population of black-tailed godwits (Limosa limosa limosa), juveniles started using a 
stop-over site proportionally more than adults and continued using these sites into adulthood, 
leading to an observed distribution shift at the population level over time (Verhoeven et al., 
2018). Gill et al. (2019) concluded that the observed changes in distribution and phenology of 
migratory species likely result from generational shifts, as opposed to individual plasticity, as 
individual fidelity in the use of space and time is thought to be strong (Winger et al., 2019). 
However, we expect that generational shifts are less prevalent in species that migrate in 
families where young individuals follow their parents and thus ‘copy’ their routes and schedules 
(‘states’) in early life. Shifts in range and phenology could arise in such a system through 
individual plasticity at any life stage, recruits changing state once independent of their parents, 
or through changes in mortality across individual states. 
 
The Bewick’s swan (Cygnus columbianus bewickii) is one of the largest migratory bird species 
using an energy-intensive flapping flight mode, which requires stopovers for refuelling during 
migration, resulting in a tight annual cycle (Hedenstrom and Alerstam, 1998; Nuijten et al., 
2014). A major decrease in numbers for the population which winters in NW Europe and breeds 
on the European Russian tundra, resulted in the development of an International Single 
Species Action Plan (Nagy et al., 2012) which identified threats to the population through 
expert assessment and called for research to determine the cause of the decline. Studies to 
date indicate that neither annual survival nor reproduction seem to have been solely 
responsible for the decline (Wood et al., 2018; Wood, Newth, Hilton, Nolet, & Rees, 2016), 
which has shifted the attention to the wintering grounds. Given the strong family bonds and 
site fidelity in this species (Rees, 2006), it was long thought that there would be relatively little 
flexibility in the use of wintering sites over the lifetime of individuals and their offspring. Recent 



drastic declines in numbers at some traditional wintering areas, and an absence of conclusive 
reasons for these trends, gave greater weight to the hypothesis that the swans were short-
stopping in their wintering range (Augst et al., 2019; Wahl & Degen, 2009; Wood et al., 2019). 
International census data revealed that Bewick’s swans wintered further north but not east in 
milder winters, but, although numbers significantly decreased at the western edge and 
increased at the eastern edge, did not result in conclusive evidence for a north-easterly shift 
in winter distribution over time, perhaps because counts were conducted only once every five 
years and hence the study had limited statistical power with which to detect such shifts 
(Beekman et al., 2019). In this study we use ring-resightings as a more powerful data source 
with hundreds of sightings every year, to analyse whether concurrent occurrences of winter 
short-stopping and short-staying are evident in this avian migrant, based on the hypotheses 
that the swans currently arrive later, depart earlier and stay further east (i.e. closer to the 
breeding grounds) in winter than before. Importantly, the ring-resightings also enable us to 
analyse whether individual plasticity or generational shifts provide the mechanism for changes 
in the birds’ phenological patterns. In addition we test the hypothesis that climate warming is 
the environmental driver for the observed changes by determining the mean air temperature 
where individual Bewick’s swans occur, and comparing the shifts in this temperature with their 
range and phenology shifts. 

 
Methods 

 

Ringing schemes 

We used two long-term monitoring programmes for Bewick’s swans, one for leg-rings and one 
for neck-bands. In both schemes individuals were aged at capture as either juvenile, yearling 
or adult based on the presence or absence of grey plumage, respectively (Rees, 2006). The 
leg-ring programme, which commenced in 1970, was led by the Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust 
(WWT) in the UK. Rings were fitted both at wintering sites in the UK and on the breeding 
grounds in northern Russia. A total of 3998 individuals are present in this dataset, which were 
resighted 36,933 times outside the WWT’s wetland reserves. The sightings within WWT 
reserves were explicitly excluded for this study, due to a different detection method (bill pattern 
rather than neck- or legring ID). The neck-band ringing programme was initiated by TH (since 
1989) and continued by NIOO-KNAW (since 2005), and neck-bands were applied in the 
Netherlands and Germany. In total, 843 individuals fitted with neck-bands were resighted 
38,148 times. A network of professional and amateur ornithologists across the winter range in 
northwest Europe resighted the marked birds and the scheme organisers collated reports of 
these resightings into a database. The resighting numbers in this study represent unique 
resightings per swan per day; if a swan was registered more than once a day (for example by 
multiple observers) only one sighting was included in the analyses. The resighting probability 
of tagged individuals differs between the two ringing schemes because the larger neck-bands 
generally are easier to read in the field than leg-rings: leg-rings have a mean (± 95% CI) 
resighting probability of 0.70 (± 0.02) and neck-bands 0.91 (±0.01), with no apparent trends 
over time (Wood et al., 2018). In this study we combined data from all individuals of both ringing 
schemes. Since we were interested in the overall patterns in the presence of the swans in time 
and space, the difference in resighting probability between swans marked with leg-rings versus 
those with neck-bands was not likely to influence the results. Where differences in the 
outcomes could occur, we analysed resightings of leg-rings and neck-bands separately, to 
determine whether the results were consistent irrespective of the marking method. 



 

Short-stopping 
To assess the occurrence and extent of short-stopping in this migratory species, we used three 
different methods. For the first two methods we selected resightings only for the months 
December and January in each winter season, to prevent short-staying from influencing the 
results. In this subset, 3865 individuals with in total 26,366 resightings were present (leg-ring: 
N = 3216 / 15,364; neck-band: N = 649 / 11,002 for individuals and resightings respectively). 
For the third method, all resightings in the winter half-year (October-March) were included. 
 

In the first method (M1), we calculated the mean average geographic location of the  
resightings per winter season, and tested whether longitude and/or latitude showed a 
directional change towards the north and/or east over time (see Fox et al., 2016) with the 
following model  

Lati ~ β0 + β1Yi + ε0i         (6.1a) 

Loni ~ β0 + β1Yi + ε0i         (6.1b) 

where Lat and Lon represents latitude (for assessing a northward shift) and longitude (for 
assessing an eastward shift), respectively, β0 represents the intercept, β1 the slope for the 
dependency and Y the winter season, and where subscript i refers to the winter season of the 
measurement and ε0ij is the residual error term. 

For the second method (M2), we created a grid with cells of 0.5˚ x 0.5˚ (lower left corner -
10.5˚W, 50.5˚N; upper right corner 11.5˚E, 58.5˚N; WGS84; Supplementary material S.3) and 
counted the proportion of resightings per year in each gridcell for every winter season during 
the study period. Only winter seasons in which > 5 gridcells contained resightings were 
included in the analysis (in total 44 winter seasons), to allow for an evaluation of the overall 
pattern in the winter area. We then calculated the trend in the proportion of observations within 
each gridcell that had resightings in > 5 seasons (to be able to detect such a trend). The slope 
of this trend for each of the gridcells, weighted by the SE of the slope, was tested against 
longitude to see whether gridcells towards the east had more positive slopes (indicating an 
increase in the proportion of resightings in those locations) than gridcells in the west with the 
model 
 
S ~ β0 + β1Lon + ε0         (6.2) 
 
where S represents the slope within a gridcell, and Lon represents the longitude of that gridcell. 
Outlier Slimbridge was excluded from the analysis (see Discussion). 
 
Thirdly (M3), we calculated the distance from each wintering location (i.e. each resighting) to 
the breeding grounds (see Podhrázský et al., 2017), as this corresponds directly to the 
definition of short-stopping (Elmberg et al., 2014). We used a fixed location in the breeding 
area (Narjan-Mar: 53.1˚N, 67.7˚E) and calculated the great-circle (orthodromic) distance 
between each resighting recorded during the winter half-year (Oct-Mar) and this point. The 
distances were limited to < 4000 km (i.e. the western boundary of Ireland) and > 1700 km (i.e. 
the distance to a known stop-over site in Estonia). We selected the maximum distance for each 
individual for each winter season and analysed both the within- and between individual 
variation in these distances over time (eqn. 6.3; N = 3839 individuals, 14302 resightings) 
 



MDij ~ β0 + βW(Yij – Yj) + βBYj + u0j + ε0ij      (6.3) 
 
where MD is the maximum migration distance per individual per winter season Y, β0 is the 
intercept, βW is the estimate for within-individual changes, Yij is measurement in year i from 
individual j, Yj is the average year of measurement for individual j, βB is the estimate for 
between-individual changes, and u0j is the random intercept (van de Pol and Wright, 2009). 
 
Short-staying 

To test whether Bewick’s swans changed their winter phenology by shortening their duration 
of stay in the wintering grounds, we also used the resighting database described earlier, 
including both leg-ringed and neck-banded birds. To reduce the underestimation of wintering 
duration based on resightings (since the resighting rate is never a 100%) we only included 
individuals that were recorded > 9 times in a winter season (Oct-Mar). We used this selection 
(43% of all resightings) to ensure that only birds for which the resighting data provided an 
overview of their presence in a particular winter season were included in the analysis, thus 
excluding birds with occasional resightings or with observations concentrated on a few days 
only. We defined the wintering range, and thus the area that the birds arrived at or departed 
from, as the area west of 12˚E because this boundary included almost all winter resightings 
(see Fig. 6.2) whilst being distantiated from the first well-known migratory stop-over sites (i.e. 
in the Baltic states). The first resighting of an individual to the west of this boundary was 
labelled as ‘arrival’, and the last as ‘departure’, for that particular swan and winter season. All 
departures in November/December (N = 29) and all arrivals in January/February (N = 188) 
were removed from the resulting dataset, on the basis that they were attributable to (a lack of) 
individual observations, rather than to the timing of the birds’ movements. In total 672 
individuals and 1634 unique swan-season combinations were included in this analysis. We 
analysed both the within- and between-individual variation in arrival, departure and winter 
duration over time (eqn. 6.4; N = 672 individuals, 1634 observations) 
 
Dij ~ β0 + βW(Yij – Yj) + βBYj + u0j + ε0ij       (6.4) 
 
where D is the response variable (either arrival, departure or duration) per individual per winter 
season, β0 is the intercept, βW is the estimate for within-individual changes, Yij is measurement 
i from individual j, Yj is the average year of measurement for individual j and βB is the estimate 
for between-individual changes (van de Pol & Wright 2009). 
 

Mechanisms behind short-stopping and short-staying 

To study potential mechanisms behind short-stopping and short-staying, we compared the 
average population change in migration distance or winter duration respectively, with the rate 
of change in these variables in individuals over their lifetime within the study (see Gill et al., 
2019). We used the statistical models provided by van de Pol & Wright (2009) to study within- 
and between individual variation for migration distance and winter duration (eqn. 6.3 and 6.4). 
In addition, we applied the following models 
 
MDij ~ β0 + βWYij + (βB - βW)Yj + u0j + ε0ij       (6.5) 
 
Dij ~ β0 + βWYij + (βB - βW)Yj + u0j + ε0ij       (6.6) 
 



 

in which the (βB - βW) term now assesses whether βB and βW are significantly different from 
each other (van de Pol and Wright, 2009). We interpreted a significant result for βW as support 
for individual plasticity in the trait. In the absence of individual plasticity, generational shifts 
have to be causing a population shift. 
 
When evidence for either of the mechanisms was found, we applied the same models (eqn. 
6.3 and 6.5 for migration distance; eqn. 6.4 and 6.6 for winter duration) to the age classes (age 
determined at capture) separately to see whether there were particular groups of individuals 
driving the observed changes in either migration distance or winter duration. Lastly, we also 
analysed data of individuals with data in both their year of capture and the year thereafter 
because we hypothesized that if individual plasticity plays a role, particularly the yearlings 
would be prone to show this since adult Bewick’s swan are believed to be site-faithful and 
juveniles migrate with their parents and consequently follow their migratory schedule (Rees 
2006). 
 
Temperature as an environmental driver 

To study our hypothesis that climate warming drives the observed population changes in the 
Bewick’s swan population we looked at air temperature as a proxy. For this we matched all 
resightings west of 12˚E in each winter season to the mean daily temperature recorded at the 
specific time and place of the resighting, using the R package RNCEP (Kemp et al., 2012). 
Additionally, we collected temperature data for the whole of the wintering range and modelled 
the position of the isotherms over time to see if changes therein would match a shift in the 
swans’ distribution. For the isotherm modelling we used the E_OBS v18.0e dataset with 
0.1˚x0.1˚ resolution grids with daily mean temperatures (Cornes et al., 2018), and averaged 
all daily maps for each winter (December and January) over the study period (1970-2017) and 
predicted the temperatures based on a regression model: 
 
 Ti ~ β0 + β1Lati + β2Loni + β3Lati

2 + β4Loni
2 + β5Y + β6Loni * Y  + ε0  (6.7) 

 
where T is the mean average winter temperature in oC, Lat and Lon represent the latitude and 
longitude of the 0.1˚ x 0.1˚ gridcell i, and Y is the winter season (1970-2017; 1970 representing 
the winter of 1970-1971). 

 
Results 

 
Short-stopping and underlying mechanism 

Based on the mean resighting location for each winter (M1, Fig. 6.1), the mean location of the 
wintering population of Bewick’s swans in NW Europe shifted, both in latitude (F1,46 = 29.63, p 
<< 0.001) and longitude (F1,46 = 218.8, p << 0.001) (Table S6.2). Over the 48 years of the 
study, the slopes of the shifts in degrees latitude and longitude amounted to 0.015 ± 0.003 
(mean ± se) and 0.192 ± 0.013 (mean ± se), respectively. Estimating the first and the last 
locations based on this regression and calculating the great circle distance between them 
equals a north-eastward shift of 618 km, corresponding to a mean short-stopping rate of 12.9 
km y-1. The sample sizes per winter season can be found in Supplementary material S.1; a 
similar analysis conducted for the two ringing schemes separately is presented in S.2. The 
latter analyses confirmed that swans in both ringing schemes show a similar eastward shift 
(longitude); however, the northward shift (latitude) was absent in the neck-band dataset. In- or 



excluding birds ringed in the breeding grounds rather than the wintering grounds did not 
change the results (S.2), thus they were included. 
 

 
 
Figure 6.1: Mean winter location of mid-winter (Dec-Jan) resightings in winter seasons 

1970/71-2017/18 (M1 in main text). The colour gradient represents time, where dark green is 

the first winter (1970/71) and yellow is the last winter in the analysis (2017/18). Sample size 

(resightings per year) ranged between 48 and 1539 (see Table S6.1 for an overview per 

season). The panel shows the latitudinal (left) and longitudinal (right) shift over time, with a 

regression (solid line) and 95% CI of the regression line (dashed lines). Both shifts are 

significant (see text). 

 

Over the same time period, the proportion of resightings was more likely to increase over time 
in the eastern gridcells as compared to the western gridcells in the grid-analysis (M2; F1,114 = 
5.372, p = 0.022; Fig. 6.2; S4), confirming an eastward shift of the population between 1970 
and 2017.  
 
Migration distances recorded for individual Bewick’s swans decreased significantly over the 
study period (by -7.3 km per year; Fig. 6.3a; see Table 6.1 for detailed model output), with 
mean distances of 3324 km (estimate based on model output; Fig. 6.3a) during the first season 
(1970/71), declining to 2977 km in the last season of the study (2017/18). On average, based 
on this analysis (M3), the swans’ migration is now 353 km shorter than in the early 1970s. The 
individual rate of change was significantly different from zero (-22 km y-1, p < 0.001; Fig. 6.3b) 
but did not change over the study period (F1,2050 = 0.240, p < 0.001; Fig 3b; Table S6.5). When 
analysing the age classes separately for the difference in their migration distance between the 



 

year of their capture and the next year, both adults and yearlings decreased their migration 
distance significantly, juveniles did not (Table S6.8). 
 

 
Figure 6.2: Trend of the proportion of resightings done per year in winter (Dec-Jan) in a 

theoretical grid over NW Europe (M2 in main text). Coloured dots represent gridcells with 

resightings in > 5 seasons within the study period. The colour shows the trend of the slope of 

the proportion of resightings in that gridcell over time, with red being a significant (p < 0.05) 

negative slope (-) and orange a significant positive slope; white dots have non-significant 

slopes. Slope values are visualized in the bottom panel of the figure, where the colours again 

indicate the significant trends. The solid black line in the bottom panel indicates a significant 

increase in the (weighted) slope value from west to east (see text). Dashed black lines 

represent the 95% CI of the regression. The red location with the black outline (main figure) is 

Slimbridge, a WWT site and the location with the largest decrease in proportion of resightings 

over time (slope -0.0166; excluded from bottom graph and analysis). The orange location with 

the black outline is in the province of Noord-Brabant in the Netherlands, where the largest 

increase in the proportion of resightings took place (slope 0.0037). 

 
Short-staying and underlying mechanism 

The timing of arrival and departure in the wintering area changed markedly over the study 
period. During the years in which there were sufficient resightings for individuals seen outside 
WWT wetland reserves the mean individual arrival date in the wintering grounds became 
progressively later (by 1.1 day y-1; p < 0.001; Fig 6.4a; Table 6.1a), while departure on spring 
migration advanced (by 0.36 day y-1; p < 0.001; Fig. 6.4a; Table 6.1a). Overall, the duration of 



stay on the wintering grounds for the whole population was significantly reduced by 38.4 days 
since the winter of 1989-1990 (p < 0.001; Fig. 6.4b; Table 6.1a). However, individuals did not 
change their winter duration over their lifetime (F1,212 = 2.403, p = 0.123; Fig. 6.4c; Table S6.7). 
 
 

 
Figure 6.3: (a) Maximum migration distance of swans over time (M3). (b) Individual rate of 

change in maximum migration distance for individuals seen in >2 winter (Oct -Mar) seasons, 

each datapoint represents the slope of all observed migration distances for 1 individual over 

its lifetime in the study. Datapoints are weighted for number of seasons and plotted at the year 

of the first season (x-axis). Detailed model output for both analyses is provided in Table S6.4 

and S6.5. 
 
 

 

 

 



 

Table 6.1: (a) Model estimates for response variables individual migration distance, arrival 

day, departure day and winter duration with Year as explanatory variable, either individually 

centred (βB) or based on the individual mean (βW). See eqn. 6.3 and 6.4. (b) model estimates 

for the same response variables but with Year as explanatory variables and a slope estimate 

for βB - βW, see eqn. 6.5 and 6.6. As the model controls for all other effects in the model, Year 

in this model is equal to the estimate for within-individual variation (βW) in table 6.1a. The βB - 

βW effect in table 6.1b now represents the difference between the within- and between 

individual variation (van de Pol & Wright 2009). 

(a)       

Model Parameter Estimate SE df t p 
Mig. 
distance 

Intercept 
βW 
βB 

17842.54 
-14.83 
-7.37 

410.884 
0.626 
0.206 

4156.0 
11237.1 
4148.4 

43.42 
-23.69 
-35.82 

<.001 
<.001 
<.001 

Arrival Intercept 
βW 
βB 

287.56 
-0.09 
1.11 

2.642 
0.241 
0.077 

545.5 
1099.8 
607.4 

108.8 
-0.4 
14.4 

<.001 
0.721 
<.001 

Departure Intercept 
βW 
βB 

74.74 
0.28 
-0.36 

2.735 
0.241 
0.080 

583.5 
1109.6 
643.9 

27.3 
1.1 
-4.6 

<.001 
0.252 
<.001 

Winter 
duration 

Intercept 
βW 
βB 

152.11 
0.36 
-1.47 

3.599 
0.318 
0.105 

593.8 
1119.8 
654.7 

42.3 
1.1 
-14.0 

<.001 
0.252 
<.001 

       

 

(b)       

Model Parameter Estimate SE df t p 
Mig. 
distance 

Intercept 
Year 
βB - βW 

17842.50 
-14.83 
7.46 

410.884 
0.626 
0.659 

4156.0 
11237.1 
12981.6 

43.4 
-23.7 
11.3 

<.001 
<.001 
<.001 

Arrival Intercept 
Year 
βB - βW 

287.56 
-0.09 
1.20 

2.642 
0.241 
0.253 

545.5 
1099.8 
1295.1 

108.8 
-0.4 
4.7 

<.001 
0.721 
<.001 

Departure Intercept 
Year 
βW - βB 

74.74 
0.28 
-0.64 

2.735 
0.241 
0.254 

583.5 
1109.6 
1309.1 

27.3 
1.1 
-2.5 

<.001 
0.252 
0.012 

Winter 
duration 

Intercept 
Year 
βB - βW 

152.11 
0.36 
-1.83 

3.599 
0.318 
0.335 

593.8 
1119.8 
1316.4 

42.3 
1.1 
-5.5 

<.001 
0.252 
<.001 

 

 



 
Figure 6.4: (a) Timing of arrival (bottom of figure a; < 0) and departure (top of figure a; > 0) for 

each winter season (x axis) for individually marked Bewicks swans resighted in the wintering 

area (west of 12˚E). Days (y-axis) are indicated as Julian days of the year counting the number 



 

of days from the first of January (1), with negative numbers indicating arrival days in December 

and November of the previous year. Solid lines show a significant later arrival (N = 1634, p << 

0.001) and earlier departure (N = 1634, p << 0.001) over time. (b) Individual rate of change in 

winter duration for individuals seen in > 2 winter seasons. Each datapoint represents the slope 

(± se) of recorded winter durations over the lifetime of individual swans and is plotted on the 

first year this individual was seen (x-axis). Individuals did not change their winter duration over 

their lifetime (see main text and Table S6.7 for detailed model output). (c) Winter duration of 

Bewick’s swans over time (in number of days spent west of 12˚E). Winter duration significantly 

decreased over the study period from 118.2 days to 79.8 days (see text and Table S6.5 and 

S6.6 for detailed model output).   

 
Temperature as an environmental driver 

The temperatures at the resighting locations over the study period were remarkably similar 
(Fig. S6.8). Median temperatures did not show a trend over time (F1,46 = 1.557, p = 0.218; 
Table S6.11), and the swans thus seem to be present at a temperature of c. 5.5˚C over the 
whole study period. Both the actual and the modelled temperatures in NW Europe showed 
increases over time, with isotherms shifting eastwards (Fig. 6.5). For the 5˚C isotherm of the 
modelled temperatures, which is closest to the temperature where the swans stage, this shift 
comprised 429.5 km over our study period (48 years), corresponding to 9.1 km y-1 (based on 
a fixed latitude of 52˚N; Table S6.12).  
 

 
Figure 6.5: Actual (a,b) and modelled (c,d) isotherms in the first (1970/71; a,c) and the last 

(2017/18; b,d) winter season in our analysis. A comparison of c and d shows that the isotherms 

have shifted eastward.  

 
Discussion 

 
Our results confirm the hypotheses that the Bewick’s swan population now arrives later, 
departs earlier and stays further east in winter when compared to half a century ago, thus 
confirming both short-staying and short-stopping in winter. When both processes are taking 
place concurrently, as in the present study, it is difficult to study them in isolation because to 
measure the changes in one, the other has to be fixed. For instance, to analyse short-stopping 
one needs to fix the timing of winter in order to determine whether individuals change their 



location within this season, but this makes it by definition impossible to detect short-staying. 
On the other hand, for short-staying, the location of the wintering area needs to be fixed to 
allow detection of arrival and departure dates within this area, rendering it impossible to detect 
partial short-stopping. To identify both processes separately, we only included mid-winter 
resightings (i.e. resightings in December and January) in the first two analyses of short-
stopping, to prevent a change in the timing of arrival and departure from having an effect on 
our assessment of the swans’ location. For the analyses of short-staying, we fixed the wintering 
area as ‘west of 12˚E’ for the whole study period. This boundary included almost all winter 
resightings (Fig. 6.2), while being distantiated from the first well-known stop-over area of the 
swans (in the Baltic States). Moving this boundary to either 10˚E or 15˚E had little effect on the 
results (data not shown). 
 
Short-stopping 

We found a major (> 600 km) eastward shift in the swans’ distribution over 48 years, 
corresponding to ~13 km y-1 (Fig. 6.1). Winter range shifts of a similar order of magnitude have 
been documented in waders (~110 km in 20 years; Maclean et al., 2008). The extent of the 
swans’ relocation can be partly but not entirely attributed to the fact that the North Sea between 
the UK and the Netherlands is unsuitable wintering habitat for the birds. Over the course of our 
study period, the majority of the population stopped crossing the North Sea, and thus the mean 
winter location shifted to the east. The slight northward (latitudinal) shift (Fig. 6.1) is probably 
influenced by migration direction. Analysing data from the two ringing schemes separately did 
not change the main result: both the leg-ringed (1970-2017) and neck-banded birds (1989-
2017) stayed further east in more recent years, although only leg-ringed birds also shifted 
significantly northwards (S2). 
 
Significant decreases in the proportion of resightings at particular locations (Fig. 6.2) match 
information reported in other studies. For example Slimbridge, in southwest England, showed 
the strongest decrease in this analysis, and numbers of Bewick’s swans are also decreasing 
at other sites in Britain, such as Ouse Washes (Wood et al., 2019), and only very small 
numbers are still visiting Ireland (Worden et al., 2006). In the Netherlands there has been a 
decrease of the swans’ use of northern areas such as the Lauwersmeer and parts of Friesland 
(Tijsen and Koffijberg, 2015) in recent years (corresponding to the 2 red points in the North of 
the Netherlands in Fig. 6.2). This is in line with the view that swans staging in the northern 
parts of the Netherlands used to cross the North Sea to winter in the UK, whereas birds staging 
further south generally do not do so (Tijsen and Koffijberg, 2015). Changes in habitat use and 
availability may also play a role (Clausen et al., 2018a), and an increase in maize-feeding may 
explain the proportional increase in the province of Noord-Brabant (Koffijberg and Tijsen, 
2018), in the south of the Netherlands, where the largest increase in the proportion of 
resightings was recorded (Fig. 6.2). The finding that an increasing proportion of the resightings 
took place in northwest Germany (particularly the states Lower Saxony and Schleswig-
Holstein) is in line with observations made by Wahl & Degen (2009), and more recently by 
Augst et al. (2019), who reported that this region is increasingly being used as a wintering area 
by Bewick’s swans. 
 
In agreement with the definition of short-stopping provided by Elmberg et al. (2014), we found 
a significant shortening of the population migration distance to the breeding grounds, of > 350 
km over the study period (Fig. 6.3). This corresponds to 11-13% of the total migration distance 
and could potentially reduce constraints on the swans’ annual cycle, leaving them with more 



 

opportunity to respond to changing circumstances. It was notable to us that the largest 
maximum distances did not seem to change too much over the study period. We believe that 
this may be due to the historically-fixed location of the long-term monitoring scheme at WWT 
Slimbridge in the UK, so that swans that visit this place have a high chance of being recorded. 
In addition, swans that are caught and subsequently resighted at or near Slimbridge, which 
particularly in recent years is towards the western edge of the swans’ wintering range, provide 
the maximum distance data included in the analysis. If the level of short-stopping showed in 
this study continues, we are aware that that our catch locations may not provide a 
representative subset of the population in future years. 
 
The analyses of migration distances (Fig. 6.3a) assume that the swans’ breeding site did not 
change significantly over the study period. There is some evidence for migratory bird species 
that breeding ranges are shifting northwards (Hitch and Leberg, 2007; Lehikoinen and Virkkala, 
2016). Additionally, bioclimate modelling predicts a major shift in potential breeding range of 
many European breeding birds towards the end of the 21st century (Huntley et al., 2007). 
However, for Arctic breeding birds there is not much opportunity for a north-ward shift, due to 
the absence of landmass north of the current breeding areas (Huntley et al., 2007). Data on 
breeding distribution for the Bewick’s swan is limited. Since resightings in the breeding area 
are rare, and surveys are only done post-breeding and irregularly (Mineyev, 1991), assessing 
such a shift of the breeding range is difficult, but first results of the European Breeding Bird 
Atlas do not indicate a shift (E.C. Rees and S. Rozenfeld, unpublished data). Results from 
tracking studies also do not suggest major changes (Nuijten et al., 2014; R.J.M. Nuijten et al. 
unpublished data). 
 
We found evidence for both individual plasticity and generational change when assessing 
within- and between-individual variation in migration distance over time. This means that  
individuals do change their migration distance over their lifetime, possibly in response to 
climate warming (Fig. 6.5). It has always been thought that Bewick’s swans are very site-faithful 
(Rees, 2006), and further research is required to study whether the observed change in 
migration distance reflects individuals not using parts of their range that they have previously 
used (in the west), but remaining site-faithful to the sites that are used or whether they actually 
explore new areas. In addition to these individual effects, the frequency of individuals using 
sites in the west or east changed over time resulting in an overall observed population change 
(generational effect). Range shifts such as short-stopping resulting from generational shifts 
can also be driven by environmental changes, for example when recruits respond differently 
to the circumstances than their predecessors or when the changes cause selective 
(dis)appearance of individuals. Both mechanisms (individual plasticity and generational shifts) 
have been found to co-occur in barnacle geese as well where it was found that especially 
juvenile geese tended to switch to another staging area. Older geese were less likely to switch, 
but this probability did increase over time, suggesting individual plasticity (Tombre et al., 2019). 
We found no clear differences between adults and yearlings, both age classes shortened their 
migration between the year of catch and the year after, suggesting that the between-individual 
short-stopping was driven by selective (dis)appearance. Whether selective disappearance (in 
the west) or selective appearance (in the east) takes place requires further research.  
 
The three analyses of short-stopping (Fig. 6.1, 6.2, 6.3a) show strong evidence for this 
process; however, the observed changes could potentially (at least partly) be due to changes 
in observer effort in time and space (Buckland et al., 2005). Unfortunately, we cannot control 



effectively for this confounding factor, but count data both from some key Bewick’s swan 
wintering sites as mentioned above and from systematic five-year censuses show trends in 
numbers which correspond to our findings (Beekman et al., 2019). If changes in observer effort 
in time and space did occur, and it is indeed likely that they did, these trends support that this 
potential observer effect did not influence our analyses to the extent that incorrect conclusions 
were drawn. Interestingly, it was shown before that resighting probabilities for the different 
ringing schemes did not show a directional change over time (Fig. 6.4 in Wood et al. 2018), 
which supports our idea that changes in observer effort are of minor importance. 
 

Short-staying 

In addition to shifting their winter distribution, we also found evidence that time spent in the 
wintering ground has shortened (Fig. 6.4). Between 1989 and 2017, the time that the Bewick’s 
swans spent west of 12˚E has declined by an average of ~38 days. Extrapolation suggests 
that over the study period the swans shortened their wintering period by two months. As with 
short-stopping, this could potentially make the annual cycle of these migrants less time 
constraint. Whether this is indeed the case, and whether potential benefits or repercussions at 
other times of the annual cycle do occur needs further investigation. 
 
Although (spring) arrival dates are frequently studied in migratory birds (Hüppop and Hüppop, 
2003; Jonzén et al., 2006), less emphasis is put on the duration of stay in the non-breeding 
range. Gordo & Sanz (2006) did however mention the importance of this measure of phenology 
and showed that two of the five migratory bird species included in their study changed the 
duration of stay in Spain. When different phases of the annual cycle shift with differing rates, 
this can lead to overlapping or diverting phases (Tomotani et al., 2018). Concerning the 
Bewick’s swans in this study, we found a shortening of the wintering phase due to a later arrival 
in autumn and earlier departure in spring. Although autumn arrival changed by a larger extent, 
spring departure is thought to have more consequences for fitness as it could lead to more 
flexibility in timing during spring migration and enable early arrival on the breeding grounds, 
which could be beneficial in the light of current climate change given that early onset of 
breeding is associated with higher breeding propensity, increased clutch sizes and higher 
nesting success in waterbirds (Nolet et al., 2020). However, environmental changes and 
potential population responses during spring migration and breeding season should be studied 
to substantiate this potential effect (Norris and Taylor, 2005). 
 
In two populations of black-tailed godwits it was found that, although individual birds did not 
change their phenology and site use over the years, new recruits in the population did (Gill et 
al., 2013; Verhoeven et al., 2018), suggesting generational shifts to be a mechanism behind 
the population change (Gill et al. 2019). Similarly, we did not find evidence for individual 
plasticity for short-staying, suggesting that a generational shift is steering the observed 
changes on the population level (Fig. 6.4). The observed changes are of the same magnitude 
as (spring departure) or higher than (autumn arrival) changes in spring arrival dates in a range 
of bird species that were considered to be within the range of potential micro-evolutionary 
change, but these bird species were much smaller and will have shorter generation times than 
Bewick’s swans (Charmantier & Gienapp, 2014; Gienapp, Leimu, & Merilä, 2007). In order to 
assess whether micro-evolutionary change can account for such rapid changes information on 
heritability of the trait (i.e. pedigree information) and fitness differences (if any) between 
phenotypes need to be known (Gienapp et al., 2008; Merilä & Hendry, 2014). Since we do not 



 

have this information available for this population, we focused on individual behaviour here 
and assessing micro-evolutionary change is beyond the scope of this study. 
 
Potential drivers 

The 5°C  isotherm, which is close to the air temperature where Bewick’s swans were resighted, 
shifted in the same direction and with the same magnitude as the swans’ wintering location. 
Shifts in this order of magnitude have been confirmed before for isotherms in Europe (Beniston 
et al. 2014). This suggests that the swans’ short-stopping and perhaps also short-staying is 
driven by a change in temperature. If so, it could be a direct effect through for example 
decreased costs of thermoregulation in areas with higher temperatures, enabling the swans to 
winter further northeast than before. Although Bewick’s swans are relatively large birds, with 
wide thermoneutral zones, studies in other swan species suggest that these birds have 
thermoregulation costs below 5˚C (Bech, 1980; Nespolo et al., 2008). Alternatively, the 
correspondence with temperature could represent an indirect effect such as via food 
availability, as frozen water and fields during periods of < 0°C temperatures may prevent swans 
from feeding on aquatic and terrestrial plants, respectively. An earlier study including Bewick’s 
swans based on count data did not find a distributional shift nor a relationship with milder 
winters (Pavón-Jordán et al., 2019), but this may have been influenced by a grouping of both 
species and weather data in the analysis. 
 
While changes in habitat availability are also known to be important for the distribution of 
waterfowl (Clausen et al., 2018; Fox et al., 2005), long-term habitat data covering NW Europe 
were not available for studying this at the continental level. Future research could focus on the 
influence of habitat availability on within-winter movements of Bewick’s swans, to gain further 
insights into this factor (Nolet et al., 2002). 

 
Conclusion 

 

The results of this study provide strong evidence for short-stopping and short-staying by 
Bewick’s swans wintering in northwest Europe, and these spatial and temporal changes may 
have important consequences for our understanding of the dynamics of this population. In 
Bewick’s swans winter area use (short-stopping) was changing by individual plasticity and 
generational shifts, whereas arrival and departure in the winter area (short-staying) was 
changing by generational shifts. This led to changes in abundance in both time and space 
(Augst et al., 2019; Beekman et al., 2019). Understanding the processes behind the rapid 
changes in abundance is therefore important for population monitoring, management and 
conservation. 
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Supplementary Material 
 

1 

Sample sizes 
 
Table S6.1: Number of resightings (N) short-stopping analysis 
based on mean location (latitude and longitude) of resightings per 
winter per season (method 1 in main text). 

 Season Seasonnr Mean.lat Mean.lon N 

1 19701971 1 51.74055 -2.40512 156 
2 19711972 2 51.75693 -2.3889 61 
3 19721973 3 51.78825 -1.53601 89 
4 19731974 4 51.77742 -2.24422 165 
5 19741975 5 51.77258 -2.67131 48 
6 19751976 6 51.90814 -1.44842 76 
7 19761977 7 51.93837 -1.12551 126 
8 19771978 8 51.84574 -1.79373 247 
9 19781979 9 51.81055 -2.06563 314 

10 19791980 10 52.02035 -1.18665 184 
11 19801981 11 52.07196 -0.99282 188 
12 19811982 12 51.84266 -1.87047 117 
13 19821983 13 52.32209 3.271671 146 
14 19831984 14 52.22631 2.1483 337 
15 19841985 15 52.17919 0.458765 281 
16 19851986 16 52.14845 1.091358 218 
17 19861987 17 52.29695 1.681535 286 
18 19871988 18 52.65615 3.164477 107 
19 19881989 19 52.13287 1.186956 203 
20 19891990 20 52.19713 0.052245 237 
21 19901991 21 52.85175 -1.74943 480 
22 19911992 22 52.98735 0.296592 510 
23 19921993 23 52.68782 3.358744 652 
24 19931994 24 52.67473 4.383683 919 
25 19941995 25 52.41917 4.093512 1225 
26 19951996 26 52.51428 3.582494 718 
27 19961997 27 52.44482 3.515402 703 
28 19971998 28 52.47698 3.829205 1181 
29 19981999 29 52.46947 4.746665 821 
30 19992000 30 52.40592 4.393268 784 
31 20002001 31 52.37406 4.570991 505 
32 20012002 32 52.43313 3.32205 527 
33 20022003 33 52.39657 3.302281 420 
34 20032004 34 52.34543 3.638763 531 
35 20042005 35 52.45495 4.447601 470 
36 20052006 36 52.34317 3.644572 1128 



37 20062007 37 52.35402 4.803036 1248 
38 20072008 38 52.4026 4.896817 1503 
39 20082009 39 52.46815 4.738608 1539 
40 20092010 40 52.36552 4.097582 1082 
41 20102011 41 52.11678 3.730362 1116 
42 20112012 42 52.9878 6.72993 792 
43 20122013 43 52.55287 5.514886 622 
44 20132014 44 52.58836 6.272805 527 
45 20142015 45 52.11357 4.959362 658 
46 20152016 46 52.63933 6.397523 394 
47 20162017 47 51.95124 5.30471 977 
48 20172018 48 52.87718 7.639933 748 

 

 

2 

Mean winter location 
 
In the first method (M1 in main text), we calculated the mean average geographic location of 
the Dec-Jan resightings per winter season, and tested whether longitude and/or latitude 
showed a directional change towards the north and/or east over time. To assess a potential 
effect of marker method (leg-ring or neck-band) or catch location (winter range or breeding 
range), we performed the analyses on these separate groups as well. First for the neck-bands 
only (Fig. S2.1), second for the leg-ringed birds excluding those birds caught in Russia on the 
breeding grounds (Fig. S2.2) and third for the leg-ringed birds caught in Russia (Fig. S2.3). 
Results are presented in the text below the figures. 
 

 
Figure S6.1: Mean winter location of swan resightings for neck-bands only (1989-2017). The 
colour gradient represents time where dark green is the first winter (1989/90) and yellow is the 



 

last winter in the analysis (2017/18). Longitudinal shift was significant (F1-26 = 7.5, p = 0.011), 
latitudinal shift was not (F1-26 = 0.0513, p = 0.823). 
 

 
Figure S6.2: Mean winter location of swan resightings for leg-rings caught in wintering range 
(excluding catch sites in Russia; 1970-2017). The colour gradient represents time where dark 
green is the first winter (1970/71) and yellow is the last winter in the analysis (2017/18). Both 
latitudinal (F1-46 = 31.22, p << 0.001) and longitudinal (F1-46 = 219, p << 0.001) shifts were 
significant.  
 

 



Figure S6.3: Mean winter location of swan resightings for leg-ringed birds ringed in Russia 
(1992-2017). The colour gradient represents time where dark green is the first winter (1992/93) 
and yellow is the last winter in the analysis (2017/18). Both latitude (F1-16 = 0.4163, p = 0.528) 
and longitude (F1-16 = 1.855, p = 0.19207) shifts were not significant. However, we noticed an 
odd pattern in the data, with two of the early years representing the furthest west and furthest 
east mean location. This might be caused by the small sample size for both number of 
resightings in December and January (299 individuals and 2098 resightings) and years (18 
winter seasons in between 1992/93 and 2017/18) in this subset of the data. Especially in the 
early years (1992-2004) only five winter seasons were represented in the data, all of which 
had low numbers of resightings (max 19). However, if we exclude those years for the birds 
ringed in Russia the shifts are still not significant (latitude p = 0.44; longitude p = 0.0543), which 
might be caused by the short timescale (13 seasons; 2005-2017). Despite this specific group 
of leg-ringed birds showing no distribution shift, in- or excluding these in the main analysis did 
not change the overall results as presented in the main text.   
 

3 

Grid 
 

 
 
Figure S6.4: Geographical grid used in the second analyses for short-stopping. Cells are 0.5˚ 
x 0.5˚. The lower left corner has coordinates -10.5˚W, 50.5˚N, the upper right corner has 
coordinates 11.5˚E, 58.5˚N. 

  



 

4 

Model output 
 
Table S6.2: Model estimates for response variables Latitude and Longitude of the mean 
location of resightings explained by time (winter season, expressed as Year). M1 in main text 
(see eqn. 6.1a and 6.1b and Fig. 6.1). 
      

Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
Latitude Intercept 

Year 
51.93 
0.01 

0.078 
0.003 

670.0 
5.4 

<.001 
<.001 

Longitude Intercept 
Year 

-2.42 
0.19 

0.365 
0.013 

-6.6 
14.8 

<.001 
<.001 

      

Table S6.3: Model estimates for response variable slope with explanatory variable Longitude 
of the gridcells. M2 in main text (see eqn. 6.2 and Fig. 6.2). 
      

Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
Slope Intercept 

Longitude 
-0.0002 
0.00009 

0.0002 
0.00002 

-1.0 
3.7 

0.339 
0.003 

 

 

 
Figure S6.5: Number of years on which a migration distance for 3839 individually marked 
Bewick’s swans has been recorded. 
 

 

 

 



Table S6.4: Model estimates for response variable migration distance explained by time 
(winter season, expressed as Year). M3 in main text (see eqn. 6.3 and Fig. 6.3a). 
Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
Mig. 
distance 

Intercept 
Year 

18130.19 
-7.5200 

330.884 
0.166 

54.8 
-45.4 

<.001 
<.001 

 

Table S6.5: Model estimates for response variable individual migration distance explained by 
time (winter season, expressed as the first year in which a migration distance for an individual 
was recorded). Only individuals with a measurement in > 2 years were included for this 
analysis. M3 in main text (see eqn. 6.4 and Fig. 6.3b). 
Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
Ind. mig. 
distance 

Intercept 
First year 

-21.98 
-0.06 

3.34 
0.13 

-6.6 
-0.5 

<.001 
0.625 

 

 
Figure S6.6: Number of years on which a winter duration 678 individually marked Bewick’s 
swans has been recorded (1989-2017). 
 

Table S6.6: Model estimates for response variable winter duration explained by time (winter 
season), expressed as the first year a winter duration was recorded for an individual. See 
eqn. 6.5 and Fig. 6.4 in main text. 
Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
Winter 
duration 

Intercept 
First year 

145.63 
-1.37 

2.714 
0.087 

53.7 
-15.7 

<.001 
<.001 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Table S6.7: Model estimates for response variable individual winter duration explained by time 
(winter season, expressed as the first year in which a winter duration for an individual was 
recorded). Only individuals with a measurement in >2 years were included for this analysis. 
See eqn. 6.4 and Fig. 6.4b in main text. 
 
Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
Ind. Winter 
duration 

Intercept 
First year 

-4.06 
0.15 

2.939 
0.099 

-1.4 
1.6 

0.169 
0.123 

 

 

5 

Model output age classes 
 
Table S6.8: Model estimates for the difference in migration distance (ΔMD) between the year 
of catch and the year after for age classes Adult, Yearling and Juvenile over time. Age was 
determined at capture. 
  
Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
ΔMD Adult Intercept 

Year 
-210.89 
2.61 

19.501 
0.654 

-10.8 
4.0 

<.001 
<.001 

ΔMD Yearling Intercept 
Year 

-318.79 
6.25 

57.003 
1.831 

-5.6 
3.4 

<.001 
<.001 

ΔMD Juvenile Intercept 
Year 

-177.73 
-0.08 

33.251 
1.257 

-5.3 
-0.1 

<.001 
0.949 

 

  



6 

Additional analysis arrival, departure, winter duration 
 

 
Figure S6.7: (a) Individual rate of change in arrival day, each datapoint represents the slope 
(±se) of arrival days for all seasons a specific individual was observed (data is weighted for 
number of seasons). Individuals did not change their arrival day over their lifetime (N = 214, p 
= 0.393). (b) Individual rate of change in departure day, each datapoint represents the slope 
(±se) of arrival day for all seasons a specific individual was observed (data is weighted for 
number of seasons). Individuals did not change their departure day over their lifetime (N = 214, 
p = 0.233). 
 

Table S6.9: Model estimates for response variable individual arrival day explained by time 
(winter season, expressed as the first year in which a departure day for an individual was 
recorded). Only individuals with a measurement in >2 years were included for this analysis. 
Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
Ind. arrival Intercept 

First year 
1.61 
-0.06 

2.235 
0.075 

0.7 
-0.9 

0.471 
0.393 

 

 

 

(a) 

(b) 



 

Table S6.10: Model estimates for response variable individual departure day explained by time 
(winter season, expressed as the first year in which a departure day for an individual was 
recorded). Only individuals with a measurement in >2 years were included for this analysis. 
 Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
Ind. 
departure 

Intercept 
First year 

-2.36 
0.086 

2.129 
0.072 

-1.1 
1.2 

0.272 
0.233 

 

7 

Temperature at resighting locations 
 

 
 

Figure S6.8: Temperatures at which individual Bewick’s swans were resighted west of 12˚E, 
presented as boxplots aggregating 5-year periods. There was no significant change over time 
in the median temperature of the resightings over the study period (F1,46 = 1.557, p = 0.218; 
Table S6.11). 
 
Table S6.11: Model estimates for response variable median winter temperature of resightings 
to the west of 12˚E with winter season (expressed as Year) as explanatory variable. 
Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
Median temp. Intercept 

Year 
38.09 
-0.02 

26.071 
0.013 

1.5 
-1.2 

0.151 
0.218 

 

  



8 

Output temperature model 
 
Based on the actual temperatures in NW Europe in winter (averages for Dec-Jan in each winter 
from 1970/71 to 2017/18 inclusive) provided by the E_OBS v18.0e dataset (Cornes et al., 
2018), we modelled the temperatures for all these winter seasons in order to reduce the effects 
of extreme years and obtain smoothed isotherms, for calculating the shift of these isotherms 
(Fig. 6.5 in main text).  
 
To model the temperatures, we used the regression model: 
 
Ti ~ β0 + β1Lati + β2Loni + β3Lati

2 + β4Loni
2 + β5Y + β6Loni * Y + ε0  (S6.1) 

 
where T is the mean average winter temperature in oC, Lat and Lon represent the latitude and 
longitude of the 0.1˚ x 0.1˚ gridcell i, and Y is the winter season (1970-2017; 1970 representing 
the winter of 1970/71). 
 
The model with the interaction between longitude and year (i.e. allowing longitudinal 
temperature changes to vary over the years) was significantly better than a model without this 
interaction (p << 0.005). All variables included in the model had a statistically significant effect 
on temperature (Table S6.12).  
 
Table S6.12: Model estimates for response variable winter temperature of resightings to the 
west of 12˚E with winter season (expressed as Year) as explanatory variable. 
 

Model Parameter Estimate SE t p 
Winter 
temperature 

Intercept 
Latitude 
Longitude 
Latitude^2 
Longitude^2 
Year 
Lon:Year 

-479.30 
17.06 
-1.045 
-0.163 
-0.013 
0.019 
0.0004 

8.913 
0.342 
0.100 
0.0033 
0.0002 
0.0003 
0.00005 

-53.8 
49.9 
-10.5 
-49.5 
-81.6 
55.4 
8.7 

<.001 
<.001 
<.001 
<.001 
<.001 
<.001 
<.001 
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Changes in winter site and habitat use by 

Bewick’s swans: an ecological network 

analysis 
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Rees, Bart A. Nolet 

 

Abstract 
 

The Bewick’s swan (Cygnus columbianus bewickii) is an obligate migratory species breeding 
in Artic Russia and wintering in northwestern Europe, which is included as a target species in 
the Natura 2000 legislation. Since the second half of the 20th century, large changes in water 
quality management, agricultural practice and policy have taken place that most likely affected 
habitat quality for herbivorous birds like Bewick´s swans, and their habitat and site use has 
likely shifted as a result. This may have consequences for their use of the Natura 2000 network 
of protected areas and efforts for their conservation in general. Here we present a network 
analysis of key wintering sites, and changes therein, of Bewick’s swans in western Europe, 
covering the last thirty years. Based on 43 identified network “nodes”, we found that the 
importance of the nodes changed over time, in interaction with habitat and longitude. Network 
nodes in the eastern parts of the winter range gained importance, and network nodes with 
grassland lost importance over time. Furthermore, we found that the movements between 
agricultural nodes increased in recent years. Evaluating the network nodes for their protected 
status revealed that 6 increasingly used sites are not protected by the Natura 2000 network. 
This raises the question whether the static Natura 2000 legislation is fit for protecting species 
that dynamically respond to environmental changes such as the Bewick’s swan. We envisage 
that a reflection on the assignment criteria for Natura 2000 sites is expedient and a more 
dynamic form of nature conservation is needed to protect Europe’s biodiversity in this time of 
global environmental change. 
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Introduction 
 

Migratory species rely on a multitude of sites to complete their annual cycle and are therefore 
particularly vulnerable to environmental changes along their migratory routes. At the same 
time, conservation of these species on the proper spatial scale is challenging. Within the 
European Union, Natura 2000 is one of the most important tools for large-scale conservation 
of biodiversity. Consisting of a network of protected areas, Natura 2000 focuses on particular 
habitats and species in order to safeguard Europe’s resident and migratory species, with the 
Birds Directive (European Commission, 2009, 1979) and Habitats Directive (European 
Commission, 1992) as core legislative documents (European Commission, 2020). Under these 
Directives EU member states must assign protected areas to keep or regain a favourable 
conservation status (FCS) for specific target habitats and species, listed in the annexes of the 
Directives. Conservation objectives are formulated per targeted habitat/species for each area 
to evaluate the effectiveness of their management and provide incentives for management 
decisions. The concept of a network of nature areas fits well within the framework of migratory 
species (Klaassen et al., 2008; Martin et al., 2007; Runge et al., 2015), however considerations 
regarding species’ responses to a changing environment are not included when assigning and 
evaluating Natura 2000 areas (Iwamura et al., 2014).    
 
One example of an obligate migratory species which is included as a target species in the 
Natura 2000 framework is the Bewick’s swan Cygnus columbianus bewickii, breeding in Arctic 
Russia and wintering in temperate regions of Europe and Asia (Rees, 2006). The westernmost 
part of the breeding population traditionally winters in western Europe, with a core wintering 
range covering SE-England, the Netherlands and NW-Germany. Birds arrive there in Oct-Nov 
via stopover sites in the Baltic region and leave in Feb-Mar. Despite having a protected status 
across its entire flyway, Bewick’s swans are faced with various human activities impacting their 
population dynamics. These impacts were summarized in an AEWA Single Species Action 
Plan (Nagy et al., 2012). Illegal or accidental shooting and suboptimal feeding conditions at 
stop-over and wintering sites are described as the major threats to the population (Nagy et al., 
2012). At stop-over sites during migration, the swans rely mainly on aquatic resources for 
fuelling (B.A. Nolet et al., 2001b; Rees and Bowler, 1991; Zaynagutdinova et al., 2019). Limited 
information is available on the feeding conditions at these stop-over sites, especially in the 
northern part of the migration range, but there are indications that foraging habitat might be 
under pressure due to human developments and oil and gas explorations in the north (Nuijten 
& Nolet unpublished data). 
 
On their wintering grounds, Bewick’s swans use a variety of habitat types. Since the second 
half of the 20th century, Bewick’s swans have increasingly been using agricultural fields in their 
western European wintering range (Merne, 1972; Mullié and Poorter, 1977). Dirksen, 
Beekman, & Slagboom, (1991) describe how Bewick’s swans prefer aquatic habitats upon 
arriving the Netherlands, where they feed on pondweed tubers, then first switch to arable land 
in late autumn and finally to grassland in the second half of winter to gain reserves for their 
spring migration. While multiple factors influence the moment of switching between habitats 
(Nolet et al., 2002), this pattern of switching habitats is now commonly assumed to describe 
the Bewick’s swan winter movements. However, the landscape is highly modified by human 
activities since. Over the last 30 years, large changes in water quality management, 
agricultural practice and policy have taken place that most likely affected habitat quality for 



 

herbivorous birds, and their habitat and site use may have shifted as a result (e.g. Clausen, 
Madsen, Nolet, & Haugaard, 2018; Noordhuis, Van der Molen, & Van den Berg, 2002). At the 
same time climate has changed rapidly (IPCC, 2014). Based on data from a long-term (> 50 
years) monitoring scheme, a recent study indeed found a considerable shift in both space 
(eastward) and time (shorter stay) in the wintering range of this population of Bewick’s swans, 
potentially in response to climate warming (Nuijten et al. in press). These changes may have 
a profound impact on the population’s habitat use and within-winter movement patterns, as 
well as their use of Natura 2000 sites.  
 
Their relatively small population size, the impact of agricultural developments and the recently 
observed changes in this population of Bewick’s swans have sparked conservation concerns. 
Currently the Bewick’s swan is listed as “Endangered” on the European Red List for Birds 
(Birdlife International, 2015) and categorized in Annex I of the Birds Directive of the European 
Commission (European Commission, 2009). In practice this means that EU member states 
need to designate Special Protection Areas (SPA) for their survival, and manage these areas 
in a way that the species maintains or regains a favourable conservation status (FCS). 
Particularly in the light of recent shifts in wintering range (Nuijten et al. in press), the 
conservation efforts require an update and deepening of our knowledge of the species’ winter 
ecology.  
 
Bewick’s swans typically spend the winter in flocks at a limited number of key sites (Rees et 
al., 1997). Regular movements of individual swans between these sites thus create a network 
of interconnected sites within the wintering range. This provides an opportunity to apply tools 
from network theory to identify movement patterns of Bewick’s swans and identify properties 
of the network of sites used by this population. Network-based tools are increasingly being 
applied to disentangle complex movement patterns and quantify ecological connectivity 
(Jacoby and Freeman, 2016; Kölzsch et al., 2018). 
 
Here we build on databases compiled through citizen science to perform a network analysis of 
key sites, and changes therein, of Bewick’s swans wintering in western Europe, covering the 
last thirty years. We identify core areas (“nodes”) in the network based on observations of 
Bewick’s swan flocks, and quantify the “edges” in the network (i.e. movements between nodes) 
based on ring resighting data. We aim to answer three main research questions: 1) How well-
connected are sites used by Bewick’s swans within the wintering range? 2) Did the network 
structure change over time? 3) Are key sites protected by the Natura 2000 network? Based on 
the results we elaborate on the question whether the Natura 2000 network is fit for protecting 
dynamic species like the Bewick’s swan. 
 
We first identify whether the winter movements form a network of sites, and subsequently test 
whether the network represents a single or multiple well-connected subnetworks. We 
hypothesize a segregation in winter range use between subgroups of Bewick’s swans, one 
using the north of the Netherlands as a springboard to the UK, and one staying in mainland 
Europe visiting Germany and the south of the Netherlands (Rees and Bacon, 1996; Tijsen and 
Koffijberg, 2015). Next, we identify which nodes are most important in the network and whether 
this changes over time. We expect, in line with the general eastward shift that was found in 
this population (Nuijten et al. in press), that the important nodes of the recent years will be 
situated more to the east than the important nodes in early years. In addition we will assess 



whether there is a sequential use of these nodes during winter, and whether this is related to 
habitat switches as described by Dirksen et al. (1991). 

 
Methods 

 

We first identified the important staging sites of wintering Bewick’s swans in the core wintering 
range in western Europe, which were used as the start and end points of the within-winter 
movements and thus form the nodes of the network. We used flock observations (≥10 
individuals) of Bewick’s swans from the databases waarneming.nl (Dutch observations 
between 1989 and 2015; spatial accuracy < 250 m) and ornitho.de (German observations 
between 2011 and 2019), including only one observation (the one with the maximum number 
of birds reported) per location (longitude and latitude rounded to 0.1°) per day. In total 21,477 
observation were included, which we clustered by performing a hierarchical clustering in R (R 
Core Team, 2019) with a clustering threshold of 2.0 km. We further selected the resulting 
clusters based on the criteria of having ≥15 days of observations with ≥170 individuals present 
(all observations of a single day within a cluster summed) in at least four out of the 30 years. 
A threshold of 170 individuals represents the lowest Ramsar 1% threshold in our study period 
(Wetlands International, 2020). We created spatial polygons based on the minimal convex 
polygon around all observations assigned to a cluster to create the network nodes, which were 
used in further analyses. For the network analysis we added three extra nodes to the final set, 
representing the UK, Denmark and Poland. These nodes do not represent specific sites, but 
by adding them we were able to establish links to these important parts of the Bewick’s swan 
wintering area as well. The same nodes were used throughout the entire study period.  
 
To collate all movements of individual swans between node pairs, we used ring resighting data 
between October 1990 and March 2020 (30 winter seasons) from two ringing schemes 
(legrings WWT, and neckbands TH/NIOO; see Nuijten et al. in press). In total 72,379 
resightings from 4504 individuals were included. The movements between nodes are 
directional, and will be referred to as the ‘edges’ in the remainder of this study. An edge 
between two nodes was identified when an individual was resighted in two nodes consecutively 
within a winter. We analysed the data in six five-year periods (referred to as p1 – p6) to study 
changes over time and still maintain sufficiently high sample sizes for the edges.  
 
Habitat data were downloaded from the Copernicus Corine Land Cover dataset (Feranec et 
al., 2016). We used the maps CLC1990 (p1 and p2), CLC2000 (p3), CLC2006 (p4), CLC2012 
(p5) and CLC2018 (p6) for each of the six five-year periods. For convenience we grouped the 
Corine Land Cover categories into four types relevant for the swans: agriculture, grassland, 
water, other (see S1 for the Corine categories assigned to these groups). We overlaid the 
polygons of the nodes with the habitat data to extract the proportions of the different habitat 
types within each node for each period. For each node we determined the dominant habitat 
type. Nodes 41-43 had no dominant habitat assigned. 
 
After identifying all nodes and edges, we calculated network properties on the network, node 
and edge level. On the network level we were interested in connectedness of nodes with 
(dis)similar habitat types and subnetworks. Therefore we calculated network edge density, 
network assortativity and the maximum number of components that were strongly (i.e. two-
way) connected within a period (p1 – p6). The edge density represents the ratio of the number 



 

of (realized) edges to the number of possible edges in a network with N nodes. Assortativity is 
defined as the extent to which nodes are connected (through edges) with similar versus 
dissimilar other nodes. In this study we defined similarity based on the dominant habitat type 
of a node. The maximum number of components that is bidirectionally connected within the 
network is a measure of connectedness. If the number of components is close to the total 
number of nodes N, the network is well-connected. If the number of components is low, the 
network is poorly connected. This measure could also show two sets of strongly connected 
nodes in the network, which would be interpreted as an indication of the presence of 
subnetworks. 
 
To identify which nodes were most important in the network, we calculated the weighted node 
betweenness centrality (hereafter shortened as btwn). Btwn measures the number of times a 
node lies on the shortest path between other nodes and is a measure of node importance. We 
weighed the calculation of btwn by the combined edge degree of the node (see next 
paragraph). In addition, we compared the map with the nodes (package sp in R, Pebesma and 
Bivand, 2005), with the Natura 2000 areas to see whether the nodes were situated in- or 
outside this network of protected sites. 
 
Furthermore, we calculated edge degree: the number of directional movements along a certain 
edge in that period. In order to quantify the habitat switches that the edges represented, we 
categorized the edges according to the habitat types they connected.  
 
Per five-year period we did all analyses for the full winter, as well as for all winter months (Oct-
Mar) separately to assess the overall network structure over the years, and changes therein 
within the season. 
 
To assess the effect of habitat type and longitude on changes in important nodes over the 
course of the study period, we conducted a linear mixed-effects model with node btwn as a 
response variable, and the interactions of habitat and longitude with time (period) as 
explanatory variables. We included the node ID as a random effect. 
 
For the comparison of the network nodes with Natura 2000 protected sites we downloaded a 
shapefile of the Natura 2000 network (version End2018) from the website of the European 
Environment Agency. 

 
Results 

 

Based on clustering the flock observations of the swans, we identified 40 network nodes, 25 
in the Netherlands and 15 in Germany (Fig. 7.1; S2). The three extra nodes (UK, Denmark, 
Poland) were consequently numbered 41, 42 and 43, respectively. A total of 40,922 resightings 
were done within these nodes (~57% of all resightings in the study period), of which 13,847 in 
UK, Denmark and Poland combined. See Fig. S7.5 for number of resightings per season and 
Table S7.5 for the number of resightings and edges per period per month. 
 



 
Figure 7.1: Example network with the 43 nodes and connecting edges (for more details see 

S2). 

 

The network density increased over time, but was low in general (Fig. 7.2A). The number of 
components showed, for every period, a single well-connected subnetwork with, especially in 
the more recent years, almost all nodes involved (Fig. 7.2B).  
 
Network assortativity also increased over time, starting with negative numbers (Fig. 7.2C). 
Negative assortativity indicates that nodes with dissimilar properties are linked. The magnitude 
of the assortativity however suggests that this effect, if at all present, is very minor. Looking at 
assortativity over the course of the winter season, it seems to follow a negative parabolic curve 
with lower values in mid-winter in all the periods (Fig. 7.2D).  
 
Of all 40 nodes, only three had water as their dominant habitat type, of which one (node 17) 
did not have any ring resightings at all. Only one (node 24) had ‘other’ as the dominant habitat 
type. The other two main habitat groups (agricultural crops, or agricultural in short, and grass) 
were identified in 19 and 17 nodes, respectively.  
 
For each period, we mapped the five nodes with the highest btwn (Fig. 7.3). The differences 
in node importance over time could be explained by dominant habitat type and longitude. 
Longitude significantly explained variation in node importance, with nodes in the west overall 
showing higher btwn, but with a significant increase in node importance for eastern nodes 
(Table 7.1). Although visually the nodes clearly shifted eastward with time (especially in p6; 
Fig. 7.3), the interaction between longitude and period was only marginally significant (Table 
7.1). The interaction of period with habitat type was significant. Further analysis revealed that 
this was mainly due to a decreased importance of nodes with grassland as their dominant 
habitat type (Table S7.4). No significant change in agricultural nodes was detected (see also 
Fig. 7.4A), but agricultural nodes did occur more often in the top five most important nodes 
over time (Fig. S7.3). 
 
Connecting all four different habitat types, we categorized the edges into 16 categories. 
Mapping the proportional edge degree of all edges in a certain category over time (per period 
per month) showed that the edges connecting two agricultural nodes were increasingly used 
over the study period (Fig. S7.7). We also noticed a decrease in movements from UK, 
Denmark, Poland (category X in Fig. S7.7) to grassland nodes (G), both within seasons (Oct-
Mar) and over the study period (Fig. S7.7). 



 

Upon combining the current Natura 2000 protected areas with the nodes identified in this study, 
we found that 85% of the nodes (34 nodes; excluding UK, Denmark and Poland) are within the 
Natura 2000 network. Nine of these sites are designated as Special Protection Areas (SPA) 
under the Birds Directive (5 in NL, 4 in Germany), 21 as Site of Community Interest under the 
Habitat Directive (11 in NL, 10 in Germany) and four sites have both statuses (all in NL: 
Oosterschelde (2 sites), Haringvliet, Deurnsche Peel & Mariapeel). See Table S7.3 for an 
overview of all Natura 2000 sites that cover (part of) the network of the Bewick’s swans. 15% 
Of the nodes (N = 6) was not included in a Natura 2000 site (Fig. 7.5). 
 

 
  
Figure 7.2: Network properties edge density (A), components (B) and assortativity (C, D). C 

Visualizes assortativity per period (1-6) per month (see legend), D visualizes assortativity per 

month (1= oct, 6 = mar) per 5-year period (see legend). 

 



 
Figure 7.3: Location and ID of the five most important nodes, based on their weighted 

betweenness centrality, per period. 

 

Table 7.1: Model output of betweenness with response variables period, type and longitude 

including their interaction. Node ID was included as random factor. Type 1 = Agriculture, type 

2 = Grassland. See S4 for the output from the model with the actual proportions of the habitat 

types within a node (W, G, A) instead of the dominant habitat types as the explanatory 

variables. 
       
Model Parameter Estimate SE df t p 

Btwn Intercept 
Period 
Type 
Longitude 
Period:Type 
Period:Lon 

50.51 
-0.70 
18.12 
-6.49 

-7.71 

1.26 

22.19 
4.61 

13.41 
2.09 

2.78 

0.64 

120.1 
177.0 
120.1 
120.1 

177.0 

177.0 

2.28 
-0.15 
1.35 
-2.10 

-2.77 

1.96 

0.025 

0.879 
0.179 
0.038 

0.006 

0.052 



 

 
 

Figure 7.4: Proportional node betweenness per period per month, categorised based on 

habitat type. A Agriculture, B Grassland, C Water, D UK/Denmark/Poland. 

 

 
 

 
 
Figure 7.5: Nodes inside (green; N = 34) and outside (yellow; N = 6) Natura 2000 protected 

areas. 

 
Discussion 

 

Reflecting on our results, we can conclude that the Bewick’s swan wintering area does appear 
to form a single well-connected network of interconnected sites. The maximum number of 
strongly connected components is close to the total number of nodes (43), indicating that there 
are no subnetworks present. This contradicts the notion that Bewick’s swans wintering further 
north and south in western Europe have more or less separate within-winter migratory 
movements (Rees and Bacon, 1996; Tijsen and Koffijberg, 2015). For a large herbivorous 
migratory species such as the Bewick’s swan, which needs to obtain sufficient energy reserves 
for maintenance in cold weather and for initiation of spring migration, relying on a network of 



sites allows for adaptability, for example in response to changing weather circumstances or 
disturbance (Jankowiak et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2020). For Bewick’s swans it is known that they 
move further west, and even cross the North Sea, when cold spells with snow occur, making 
food resources unavailable (Rees, 2006). The other way around, it has recently been shown 
that the swans tend to stay in areas with a mean temperature of 5°C, and with the 5°C isotherm 
they have been gradually shifting eastwards over the last decades (Beniston, 2014, Nuijten et 
al. in press). 
 
The edge density shows a non-significant increasing trend over time, although the absolute 
density appears to be low (ranging between 7 and 22 %). This could be an indication of directed 
movement within the network, i.e. the swans using specific paths within the network throughout 
the winter. Also, reaching a density of 1 (i.e. all possible edges, between all nodes of the 
network, are used) is unrealistic, as some nodes will always be visited more than others, for 
example based on the number of swans they can accommodate or on their position (either in 
the centre or near the edges of the winter network).  
 
Assortativity assesses whether edges connect similar nodes (positive values) or dissimilar 
nodes (negative values). In our case we assessed this based on the dominant habitat type of 
the nodes. Assortativity seems to increase over time, but this trend was not significant. 
Interestingly, looking at the different months, it seems to follow a distinct pattern throughout 
the winter, with lower values in mid-winter compared to early and late winter (Fig. 7.2D). This 
can be an indication of habitat switching in the middle of the winter season as was observed 
before (Dirksen et al., 1991). However, looking at the different habitat switches represented by 
the most important edges, it becomes apparent that the lower assortativity values in mid-winter 
mainly concern switches involving nodes 41 – 43. For these nodes it is not possible to assign 
a dominant habitat, since they represent a whole country. It is however noticeable that switches 
to or from nodes 41 – 43 are less dominant in the early (Oct/Nov) and late (Feb/Mar) winter 
(Fig. S7.6). Furthermore, looking at the type of switches made over the season, it can be 
deduced from the panels in Fig. S7.6 that switches to grassland were more frequent in the 
months October and November, and switches to agricultural fields were more frequent in 
February and March (Fig. S7.6). The pattern that emerges over time is yet more convincing, 
with almost all important edges in period 6 (i.e., 2015-2019) “switching” from agricultural fields 
to agricultural fields (Fig S7.6). Based on our current results we could thus not verify the earlier 
observation by Dirksen et al. (1991) about the sequential shift in habitat types from water to 
agricultural fields to grassland within the winter season. This was partly due to a lack of clusters 
with water as their dominant habitat type, and a lack of resightings on water, but mainly 
because of the increased importance of agriculture nodes in late winter in recent years. This 
seems to be a general pattern in waterfowl, as the energetic return from foraging on especially 
maize stubble is relatively large (Clausen et al., 2018b). 
 
When assessing node importance between years, the results were consistent with our 
hypothesis: the most important nodes were situated more to the east in recent years (Fig. 7.3). 
Where the swans were using sites in the SW of the Netherlands frequently in earlier years, 
recently sites in the NE of the Netherlands and in Germany became more important. This is in 
line with counts in this area (Augst et al., 2019; Wahl and Degen, 2009). The flock observation 
dataset used to identify the nodes in Germany did not span the whole study period (it started 
in 2011), this might have caused some important sites in earlier years to be not included in the 
current network of nodes identified in this study. However, based on the strong eastward shift 



 

found in the population (Beekman et a. 2019, Nuijten et al. in press), we think this effect is 
minor.  
 
Observing the changes in site and habitat use by this population of Bewick’s swan may raise 
the question of how adaptable this species is. It has been shown that the species has shifted 
its winter distribution and shortened its stay in the wintering range (Nuijten et al. in press). Both 
of these processes could relax the annual cycle of the Bewick’s swan by significantly 
shortening the migration distance, but at the same time, as we show here, individuals will need 
to explore new, unprotected areas and potentially new food sources to fuel their migration. It 
is yet unclear how changes in migration strategies and winter distributions will impact the 
Bewick’s swan. Concerns for this and other species have mainly focused on the breeding area 
and migratory flyway, but changes in winter condition indirectly affect the migratory and 
breeding performance of these species as well (Hoye et al., 2012). It therefore remains urgent 
to closely monitor the wintering population, increase our knowledge of within-winter 
movements and assess the impact of changes in their distribution and habitat use on other 
stages of the annual cycle and ultimately on fitness.  
 
In addition, the changes in site importance may have important consequences for the 
management and conservation of the species. This is especially relevant for the Bewick’s 
swan, as it is categorized in Annex I of the Birds Directive (European Commission, 2009). All 
EU member states within the species’ range are therefore obliged to “maintain this species in 
a favourable conservation status” by conserving sites and habitats that are important for its 
survival. Every site that is assigned for this goal is included in the Natura 2000 network. Today, 
the Natura 2000 network contains > 27.000 sites spread over Europe’s terrestrial and marine 
territory (including the UK; European Environment Agency, 2019). The conservation objectives 
of these protected sites are based on values at the moment of assignment. For example, if the 
Bewick’s swan is present with ~100 individuals at the moment a certain site is assigned, the 
conservation objective for this site for this species could be to maintain or improve this level to 
obtain a favourable conservation status. A deterioration of the FCS is legally prohibited 
(European Commission, 2000). However, if a target species is not present in the area at the 
moment of assignment, no conservation objective for the species is admitted, and 
management decisions are not guided by, nor restricted by, the maintenance of suitable 
conditions for this species at the site. Although it is mandatory to add a Natura 2000 target 
species and formulate conservation objectives if an assessment determines its presence, this 
procedure of assigning and maintaining nature within the Natura 2000 sites makes it by 
definition difficult to warrant the protection of species that respond dynamically to 
environmental drivers (Bastmeijer, 2017). As a guideline, sites need to be reassessed every 
six years, to check their initial values with the current situation. And although EU member 
states must designate Special Protection Areas (SPAs) for the survival of all species listed in 
Annex I of the Birds Directive, this is also done on the basis of presence data at the moment 
of assignment, not on projected changes. 
 
The network of Natura 2000 sites in the wintering area of the Bewick’s swan is extensive, 
covering 14.8% and 15.4% of the Netherlands and Germany, respectively. 85% of the nodes 
identified in this study fall within this network. Even so, Foppen et al., (2016) concluded in a 
comprehensive assessment that the conservation objectives for the Bewick’s swan in the 
majority of Natura 2000 sites in the Netherlands, are not met. While only six network nodes in 
our study fall outside the Natura 2000 protected area network (Fig. 7.5), these nodes, except 



for node 22, all occur in the top five most important nodes for Bewick’s swans per period (Fig. 
S7.4). Some (i.e. nodes 34 and 39) even occur frequently in this top five, especially in more 
recent years (p4 – p6), indicating that these sites outside the Natura 2000 network have gained 
importance for the Bewick’s swans over the years (Fig. S7.4).  
 
We show that by means of a network analysis, we are able to better understand the space use 
of an individual species, revealing emergent patterns that can help inform conservation 
actions. Specifically, the network approach presented here makes a natural link to the already 
existing network of protected sites in Europe, the Natura 2000 network. With regard to the 
current legislation for nature conservation, we envisage that a reflection on the assignment 
criteria for Natura 2000 sites is expedient and a more dynamic form of nature conservation is 
needed to protect Europe’s biodiversity in this time of global environmental change. 
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Supplementary Material 
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Corine habitat categories 
 

 
 

 

 
  

Used in this study: Agriculture: 211 + 243 
Grassland: 231 + 321 
Water:  411 + 423 + 511 + 512 + 522 + 523 



2 

Clusters and nodes 
 

  
 

Figure S7.1: Polygons of the clusters identified based on group sightings of Bewick’s swans 
in the Netherlands and Germany. 

 
 
 

 

Figure S7.2: Numbered nodes identified based on flock observations (1-40) 41-43 represent 
the UK, Denmark and Poland, respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Table S7.1: Number of flock observations per cluster/node 
(column 2) and per winter season (column 4). The year in 
column 3 represents the December of the winter season. 
Node ID N (flock 

observations) 

 
Winter 

season 

N (flock 

observations) 

1 1867 
 

1988 55 
2 585 

 
1989 62 

3 1665 
 

1990 102 
4 2103 

 
1991 108 

5 594 
 

1992 92 
6 97 

 
1993 78 

7 907 
 

1994 121 
8 764 

 
1995 151 

9 1183 
 

1996 126 
10 279 

 
1997 124 

11 152 
 

1998 127 
12 805 

 
1999 198 

13 807 
 

2000 169 
14 193 

 
2001 185 

15 961 
 

2002 250 
16 1201 

 
2003 283 

17 145 
 

2004 440 
18 115 

 
2005 688 

19 292 
 

2006 933 
20 252 

 
2007 1106 

21 521 
 

2008 166 
22 251 

 
2009 134 

23 124 
 

2010 1434 
24 120 

 
2011 1599 

25 125 
 

2012 1981 
26 191 

 
2013 1567 

27 663 
 

2014 2013 
28 192 

 
2015 1807 

29 165 
 

2016 1759 
30 204 

 
2017 1530 

31 87 
 

2018 631 
32 780 

   

33 129 
   

34 253 
   

35 565 
   

36 96 
   

37 323 
   

38 143 
   

39 
40 

67 
53 

   

 
 
 
 



Table S7.2: Habitat type and betweenness per node. 

Node 
ID 

av. 
Longitude 

av. 
Latitude 

Dominant 
habitat 
type btwn_p1 btwn_p2 btwn_p3 btwn_p4 btwn_p5 btwn_p6 

1 5.353 52.273 Grass 223.592 144.646 51.333 83.837 51.037 43.377 
2 5.636 51.968 Grass 28.117 25.113 9.733 27.953 7.652 0.167 
3 4.787 51.883 Grass 75.033 61.775 10.083 4.688 22.277 9.527 
4 5.503 51.741 Grass 6.333 9.479 0.917 16.531 91.557 0 
5 3.647 51.530 Agriculture 6.500 41.333 84.150 76.050 51.765 0 
6 3.738 51.321 Agriculture 0 0 0 3.033 12.432 0 
7 5.025 52.852 Agriculture 15.150 5.983 43.917 14.669 8.920 0 
8 3.957 51.679 Agriculture 40.217 132.277 67.833 116.423 77.699 0 
9 4.562 52.126 Grass 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 4.221 51.663 Agriculture 5.667 18.900 0 0.627 0.725 3.500 
11 5.671 52.771 Agriculture 0 0 98.250 38.665 76.343 2.733 
12 6.219 53.362 Agriculture 3.733 5.000 0 6.000 13.442 1.693 
13 5.257 51.675 Grass 0 0 4.667 28.557 5.299 0 
14 5.381 53.052 Water 0 0 0 6.500 1.583 0 
15 4.840 53.084 Grass 0 0 0 6.812 10.587 62.626 
16 5.915 52.511 Grass 0 0 0 2.202 54.696 1.900 
17 4.271 51.449 Water 0 0 0 0 0 0 
18 5.154 51.725 Grass 102.669 42.467 2.333 38.406 166.669 22.587 
19 3.457 51.279 Agriculture 89.471 24.430 35.917 80.363 129.466 82.107 
20 5.266 51.541 Grass 0 0 0 35.619 87.130 51.349 
21 5.866 51.519 Grass 0 2.451 0 77.859 57.443 31.819 
22 6.635 52.647 Agriculture 0 0 0 13.821 39.079 26.751 
23 6.623 52.770 Agriculture 28.683 9.400 56.483 70.387 201.588 182.845 
24 5.767 51.521 None 0 0 0 12.978 48.027 53.469 
25 7.280 53.044 Agriculture 4.810 52.669 67.417 130.832 85.890 146.664 
26 11.024 53.279 Agriculture 0 0 0 114.384 43.701 95.687 
27 7.936 52.925 Water 39.583 14.327 13.250 127.834 91.555 114.423 
28 9.074 53.583 Grass 0 0 0 0 39.874 30.584 
29 8.404 52.707 Agriculture 0 0 0 0 1.036 43.596 
30 7.583 52.627 Agriculture 0 0 0 0 24.517 28.525 
31 9.389 54.317 Grass 0 0 0 37.637 7.200 36.849 
32 9.072 53.330 Agriculture 0 0 0 0 0 147.182 
33 7.163 52.608 Agriculture 0 0 0 33.619 26.126 44.094 
34 7.318 52.604 Agriculture 63.150 8.217 47.483 49.010 138.110 43.754 
35 9.117 54.826 Agriculture 0 0 0 0 3.150 0 
36 9.690 53.891 Grass 64.017 15.933 2.583 21.596 28.340 0 
37 11.619 53.442 Grass 1.533 0 0 0 3.066 0 
38 9.290 54.543 Grass 26.033 87.183 59.450 10.779 45.823 0 
39 8.008 52.936 Agriculture 33.050 16.168 117.800 142.642 25.101 0 
40 9.765 54.117 Grass 0 19.183 0 8.348 85.093 0 
41 0.162 52.452 None 50.679 44.367 48.500 166.674 129.379 19.071 
42 8.428 55.914 None 33.845 14.667 32.083 62.105 146.502 77.420 
43 16.182 53.592 None 0 1.542 0 65.588 58.301 35.323 



 

3 

Top 5 nodes 
 
(a) 

 

(b) 

 

Figure S7.3: Five most important nodes, visualized per period per month (a) and per month 
per period (b). Colours indicate the habitat type of the node. Blue = Water, brown/orange = 
Agriculture, Green = Grassland, Grey = None. Empty cells means a betweenness of 0 for all 
other nodes. 

p1 oct nov dec jan feb mar p2 oct nov dec jan feb mar

#1 3 1 4 8 1 1 #1 41 1 1 1 1 42

#2 8 4 1 34 8 41 #2 7 39 38 38 8 41

#3 41 3 8 1 27 19 #3 39 4 4 19 3 27

#4 1 42 41 4 34 8 #4 1 8 36 5 5 21

#5 38 38 3 3 18 31 #5 8 27 3 8 41 8

p3 oct nov dec jan feb mar p4 oct nov dec jan feb mar

#1 42 1 5 1 19 25 #1 8 34 8 38 25 25

#2 7 41 8 34 41 1 #2 4 38 2 41 1 7

#3 5 42 5 1 8 #3 42 39 41 34 23 26

#4 38 1 25 23 #4 1 1 34 8 41 41

#5 34 38 8 #5 34 42 1 1 19 42

p5 oct nov dec jan feb mar p6 oct nov dec jan feb mar

#1 42 19 23 8 25 25 #1 26 19 27 34 25 25

#2 6 8 27 41 27 42 #2 25 26 26 23 26

#3 34 20 34 34 23 19 #3 1 34 32 34 30

#4 38 33 20 18 34 21 #4 8 25 24 5 43

#5 27 24 27 8 27 #5 21 43 5 42 32

oct p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 nov p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6

#1 3 41 42 8 42 26 #1 1 1 1 34 19 19

#2 8 7 7 4 6 #2 4 39 41 38 8 25

#3 41 39 42 34 #3 3 4 5 39 20 1

#4 1 1 1 38 #4 42 8 38 1 33 8

#5 38 8 34 #5 38 27 34 42 27 21

dec p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 jan p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6

#1 4 1 5 8 23 27 #1 8 1 1 38 8 34

#2 1 38 8 2 27 26 #2 34 38 34 41 41 26

#3 8 4 42 41 34 34 #3 1 19 5 34 34 32

#4 41 36 1 34 20 25 #4 4 5 8 18 24

#5 3 3 38 1 24 43 #5 3 8 1 27 5

feb p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 mar p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6

#1 1 1 19 25 25 25 #1 1 42 25 25 25 25

#2 8 8 41 1 27 23 #2 41 41 1 7 42 26

#3 27 3 1 23 23 34 #3 19 27 8 26 19 30

#4 34 5 25 41 34 5 #4 8 21 23 41 21 43

#5 18 41 8 19 8 42 #5 31 8 42 27 32



 

 

Figure S7.4: Same as C.1 (a) but here nodes currently not protected by the Natura 2000 
network are indicated in yellow. 

 
Table S7.3: Network nodes (Fig. S7.2) and the Natura 2000 sites they overlap 
with, including its sitecode, sitename, country and sitetype (SCI = Site of 
Community Importance; SPA = Special Protection Area). If a node fell outside 
the protected area network, NA was stated. 
Node ID Sitecode Sitename Country Sittype 
1 NL2003036 Oostelijke Vechtplassen NL SCI 
2 NL9801023 Veluwe NL SCI 
3 NL9802066 Donkse Laagten NL SPA 
4 NL2014038 Rijntakken NL SPA 
5 NL3009016 Oosterschelde NL SPA & SCI 
6 NA NA NA NA 
7 NL1000001 Waddenzee NL SCI 
8 NL3009016 Oosterschelde NL SPA & SCI 
9 NL3000036 Nieuwkoopse Plassen & de Haeck NL SCI 
10 NL1000015 Haringvliet NL SPA & SCI 
11 NL9803028 IJsselmeer NL SPA 
12 NL9802012 Lauwersmeer NL SPA 
13 NL9801049 Vlijmens Ven, Moerputten & 

Bossche Broek 
NL SCI 

14 NL1000002 IJsselmeer NL SCI 
15 NL1000001 Waddenzee NL SCI 
16 NL1000005 Uiterwaarden Zwarte Water en 

Vecht 
NL SCI 

17 NL3009003 Brabantse Wal NL SPA 
18 NA NA NA NA 

p1 oct nov dec jan feb mar p2 oct nov dec jan feb mar

#1 3 1 4 8 1 1 #1 41 1 1 1 1 42

#2 8 4 1 34 8 41 #2 7 39 38 38 8 41

#3 41 3 8 1 27 19 #3 39 4 4 19 3 27

#4 1 42 41 4 34 8 #4 1 8 36 5 5 21

#5 38 38 3 3 18 31 #5 8 27 3 8 41 8

p3 oct nov dec jan feb mar p4 oct nov dec jan feb mar

#1 42 1 5 1 19 25 #1 8 34 8 38 25 25

#2 7 41 8 34 41 1 #2 4 38 2 41 1 7

#3 5 42 5 1 8 #3 42 39 41 34 23 26

#4 38 1 25 23 #4 1 1 34 8 41 41

#5 34 38 8 #5 34 42 1 1 19 42

p5 oct nov dec jan feb mar p6 oct nov dec jan feb mar

#1 42 19 23 8 25 25 #1 26 19 27 34 25 25

#2 6 8 27 41 27 42 #2 25 26 26 23 26

#3 34 20 34 34 23 19 #3 1 34 32 34 30

#4 38 33 20 18 34 21 #4 8 25 24 5 43

#5 27 24 27 8 27 #5 21 43 5 42 32



 

19 NL2003019 Groote Gat NL SCI 
20 NL3000401 Kampina & Oisterwijkse Vennen NL SCI 
21 NL1000026 Deurnsche Peel & Mariapeel NL SPA & SCI 
22 NA NA NA NA 
23 NL2003032 Mantingerzand NL SCI 
24 NA NA NA NA 
25 DE2909401 Emstal von Lathen bis Papenburg DE SPA 
26 DE2832401 Niedersächsische Mittelelbe DE SPA 
27 DE3013301 Heiden und Moore an der 

Talsperre Thülsfeld 
DE SCI 

28 DE2320332 Osteschleifen zwischen 
Kranenburg und Nieder-
Ochtenhausen 

DE SCI 

29 DE3216301 Goldenstedter Moor DE SCI 
30 DE3311301 Hahnenmoor, Hahlener Moor, 

Suddenmoor 
DE SCI 

31 DE1521391 Wälder der Ostenfelder Geest DE SCI 
32 DE2520331 Oste mit Nebenbächen DE SCI 
33 DE3408401 Dalum-Wietmarscher Moor und 

Georgsdorfer Moor 
DE SPA 

34 NA NA NA NA 
35 DE1121304 Eichenwälder der Böxlunder Geest DE SCI 
36 DE2024391 Mittlere Stör, Bramau und Bünzau DE SCI 
37 DE2535402 Lewitz DE SPA 
38 DE1521391 Wälder der Ostenfelder Geest DE SCI 
39 NA NA NA NA 
40 DE2024391 Mittlere Stör, Bramau und Bünzau DE SCI 

 

4 

Model output betweenness 
 
Table S7.4: Model output. Model: btwn ~ (period * lon) + (period * water) + (period * grass) + 
(period * agriculture) +  (1 | node_ID). 
       
Model Parameter Estimate SE df t p 
Btwn Intercept 

Period 
Longitude 
Water 
Grass 
Agriculture 
Period:Lon 
Period:Water 
Period:Grass 
Period:Agri 

29.61 
6.42 
-5.27 
0.11 
0.41 
0.22 
1.13 
-0.11 
-0.21 
-0.07 

22.22 
4.58 
2.32 
0.35 
0.28 
0.24 
0.48 
0.07 
0.06 
0.05 

1135.92 
210.00 
135.92 
135.92 
135.92 
135.92 
210.00 
210.00 
210.00 
210.00 

1.33 
1.40 
-2.27 
0.32 
1.41 
0.92 
2.36 
-1.55 
-3.65 
-1.40 

0.185 
0.162 
0.025 
0.747 
0.159 
0.358 
0.019 
0.123 
0.001 
0.163 

 

  



5 

Edges  
 
Figure S7.5: Number of resightings in the nodes (all combined) per winter season (the year 
on the x-axes indicates the December of the winter seaseon). 

 
 
Table S7.5: Sample size resightings. 

RESIGHTINGS Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Total 

p1 404 1938 2559 2506 2506 2434 12347 
p2 628 3285 3310 3294 2947 3699 17163 
p3 272 1486 1709 1808 1444 1413 8132 
p4 168 1865 3372 3326 2218 1987 12936 
p5 158 745 1473 2233 1586 1232 7427 
p6 32 385 1066 2209 1516 764 5972 

 

Table S7.6: Sample size edges. 
EDGES Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Total 

p1 56 189 221 176 146 92 880 
p2 35 206 184 139 182 62 808 
p3 23 129 108 101 72 50 483 
p4 43 329 698 641 300 163 2174 
p5 48 161 323 427 310 195 1464 
p6 12 59 152 343 362 171 1099 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

Figure S7.6: Five most important edges per habitat, visualized per period per month (a) and 
per month per period (b). Colours indicate the category of the edge (based on the habitats it 
connects). (blue = water-water, dark-green = grass-grass, dark-orange = agriculture-
agriculture, white = none-none, light-blue = agriculture-water, light-green = agriculture-grass, 
blue = grass-water, light-orange = grass-agriculture). Patterns represent that either the from- 
(white dots) or the to-node (diagonal stripes) has no habitat type assigned to it. The 
background colour or the colour of the diagonal stripes represents the habitat of the other end 
of the edge, respectively. Movements to and from nodes with grass as their dominant habitat 
type were common in earlier years, whereas movements to and from agricultural fields 
prevailed in recent years (Fig. (a)). In addition, movements to and from UK, seemed more 
frequent in the months December and January (Fig. (b)). 

p1 Oct nov dec jan feb mar p2 Oct nov dec jan feb mar

#1 41 - 4 41 - 4 25 - 41 19 - 41 42 - 41 1 - 21 #1 41 - 4 41 - 38 1 - 41 25 - 41 25 - 41 41 - 42

#2 19 - 41 41 - 8 42 - 41 42 - 41 41 - 1 1 - 19 #2 25 - 41 41 - 7 25 - 41 1 - 41 42 - 41 41 - 21

#3 31 - 3 41 - 38 1 - 8 31 - 41 1 - 8 8 - 42 #3 1 - 4 42 - 41 41 - 38 42 - 41 1 - 27 41 - 38

#4 5 - 4 41 - 39 41 - 38 25 - 41 25 - 41 41 - 42 #4 41 - 38 38 - 7 19 - 41 19 - 41 19 - 41 41 - 4

#5 41 - 3 41 - 7 41 - 8 39 - 23 8 - 1 31 - 19 #5 41 - 7 25 - 41 41 - 1 1 - 27 1 - 8 41 - 8

p3 Oct nov dec jan feb mar p4 Oct nov dec jan feb mar

#1 41 - 4 41 - 38 25 - 41 25 - 41 25 - 41 1 - 19 #1 1 - 38 41 - 38 25 - 8 25 - 1 25 - 41 18 - 25

#2 25 - 4 25 - 38 41 - 38 1 - 41 27 - 18 8 - 1 #2 41 - 4 34 - 5 25 - 38 25 - 8 25 - 1 38 - 25

#3 25 - 8 25 - 41 25 - 7 19 - 41 5 - 34 41 - 1 #3 23 - 4 1 - 8 25 - 1 38 - 41 25 - 40 1 - 25

#4 41 - 38 8 - 1 42 - 41 42 - 41 1 - 27 41 - 19 #4 34 - 8 1 - 38 1 - 8 38 - 1 38 - 1 38 - 42

#5 41 - 7 38 - 4 25 - 39 5 - 34 25 - 1 25 - 1 #5 4 - 38 41 - 7 25 - 41 25 - 18 38 - 25 8 - 25

p5 Oct nov dec jan feb mar p6 Oct nov dec jan feb mar

#1 41 - 6 41 - 6 25 - 41 42 - 41 34 - 5 23 - 25 #1 1 - 22 23 - 15 5 - 34 34 - 5 8 - 25 34 - 25

#2 41 - 43 23 - 8 25 - 8 25 - 41 25 - 23 24 - 25 #2 25 - 29 25 - 41 19 - 26 25 - 34 5 - 25 25 - 32

#3 41 - 38 25 - 42 25 - 24 34 - 5 24 - 8 8 - 25 #3 26 - 43 1 - 42 19 - 43 5 - 34 26 - 25 23 - 25

#4 23 - 43 41 - 8 25 - 34 25 - 34 23 - 25 41 - 25 #4 39 - 11 41 - 7 26 - 19 26 - 34 34 - 25 25 - 43

#5 23 - 8 34 - 14 18 - 38 25 - 8 34 - 26 34 - 43 #5 39 - 4 11 - 39 34 - 19 25 - 41 34 - 26 25 - 30

oct p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 nov p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6

#1 41 - 4 41 - 4 41 - 4 1 - 38 41 - 6 1 - 22 #1 41 - 4 41 - 38 41 - 38 41 - 38 41 - 6 23 - 15

#2 19 - 41 25 - 41 25 - 4 41 - 4 41 - 43 25 - 29 #2 41 - 8 41 - 7 25 - 38 34 - 5 23 - 8 25 - 41

#3 31 - 3 1 - 4 25 - 8 23 - 4 41 - 38 26 - 43 #3 41 - 38 42 - 41 25 - 41 1 - 8 25 - 42 1 - 42

#4 5 - 4 41 - 38 41 - 38 34 - 8 23 - 43 39 - 11 #4 41 - 39 38 - 7 8 - 1 1 - 38 41 - 8 41 - 7

#5 41 - 3 41 - 7 41 - 7 4 - 38 23 - 8 39 - 4 #5 41 - 7 25 - 41 38 - 4 41 - 7 34 - 14 11 - 39

dec p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 jan p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6

#1 25 - 41 1 - 41 25 - 41 25 - 8 25 - 41 5 - 34 #1 19 - 41 25 - 41 25 - 41 25 - 1 42 - 41 34 - 5

#2 42 - 41 25 - 41 41 - 38 25 - 38 25 - 8 19 - 26 #2 42 - 41 1 - 41 1 - 41 25 - 8 25 - 41 25 - 34

#3 1 - 8 41 - 38 25 - 7 25 - 1 25 - 24 19 - 43 #3 31 - 41 42 - 41 19 - 41 38 - 41 34 - 5 5 - 34

#4 41 - 38 19 - 41 42 - 41 1 - 8 25 - 34 26 - 19 #4 25 - 41 19 - 41 42 - 41 38 - 1 25 - 34 26 - 34

#5 41 - 8 41 - 1 25 - 39 25 - 41 18 - 38 34 - 19 #5 39 - 23 1 - 27 5 - 34 25 - 18 25 - 8 25 - 41

feb p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6 mar p1 p2 p3 p4 p5 p6

#1 42 - 41 25 - 41 25 - 41 25 - 41 34 - 5 8 - 25 #1 1 - 21 41 - 42 1 - 19 18 - 25 23 - 25 34 - 25

#2 41 - 1 42 - 41 27 - 18 25 - 1 25 - 23 5 - 25 #2 1 - 19 41 - 21 8 - 1 38 - 25 24 - 25 25 - 32

#3 1 - 8 1 - 27 5 - 34 25 - 40 24 - 8 26 - 25 #3 8 - 42 41 - 38 41 - 1 1 - 25 8 - 25 23 - 25

#4 25 - 41 19 - 41 1 - 27 38 - 1 23 - 25 34 - 25 #4 41 - 42 41 - 4 41 - 19 38 - 42 41 - 25 25 - 43

#5 8 - 1 1 - 8 25 - 1 38 - 25 34 - 26 34 - 26 #5 31 - 19 41 - 8 25 - 1 8 - 25 34 - 43 25 - 30
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Chapter 8 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

Synthesis  

  



Biodiversity is threatened by multiple factors all around the globe, and many species are 
declining or threatened with extinction (IPBES, 2019). A great number of initiatives have been 
initiated to stop this decline, many of them directed at the species level. One of these initiatives 
is the updrawing of Single Species Action plans for bird species threatened in their existence. 
These Action Plans map the situation, hypothesize on potential causes and solutions, and 
guide research into the causes of decline. 

 
Population Dynamics 

 

Guided by the Single Species Action Plan (SAP) that was developed for the Bewick’s swan in 
2012 (Nagy et al., 2012), multiple in depth studies have been conducted. The research focused 
at the factors affecting mortality and breeding success in order to unravel the population 
dynamics and the cause of the observed decline of the western population of Bewick’s swan 
between 1995 – 2010. 
 
Illegal/accidental shooting was described as a major threat to the population (Nagy et al., 
2012). Through X-ray research Newth et al. (2011) found that Bewick’s swans indeed 
experience a substantial hunting pressure, despite national and international protection. If not 
lethal, embedded shotgun pellets can have severe health effects in swans (Newth et al., 2016, 
2013). Misidentification might be one of the reasons that hunting pressure remains high, as 
the co-occurring whooper swans and mute swans have weaker legal protection (Newth et al., 
2019). An extensive community conservation project in Artic Russia aims to tackle this issue 
in the future (‘Swan champions’; Newth et al., 2019). 
 
In addition, the SAP specified that collisions with man-made structures such as windmills and 
power lines, form a threat of unknown importance to the Bewick’s swan population. Following 
this statement, research showed that food availability, despite the presence of the windmills, 
was the main determinant of swan presence, and that the risk of collision is low (Fijn et al., 
2012; Krijgsveld et al., 2009), but longer-term effects on the population level combining both 
onshore and offshore windfarms need to be investigated further (Griffin et al., 2016; Rees, 
2012). Collision risk with power lines has not been studied in depth for the Bewick’s swan but 
is a considerable source of mortality in the larger mute swan (Gális et al., 2019; Kelly and Kelly, 
2005), particularly in migration seasons (Gális et al., 2019). This high mortality rate is thought 
to arise from the size of the species, and consequently the long stretches required for takeoff 
and landing in a field, and low detection chance of man-made structures (Martin, 2011; Martin 
and Shaw, 2010). Although smaller, the Bewick’s swan has these characteristics in common 
with the mute swan. In Estonia, an important area for Bewick’s swan during both spring and 
autumn migration, the risk of collision with power lines by Bewick’s swans is considered high 
(Luigujõe et al., 2013). 
 
A more elusive threat of potentially high importance are (infectious) diseases (Nagy et al., 
2012), such as avian influenza. It was found that although direct effects of an infection seem 
to be minor in Bewick’s swans, there are indications that indirect effects can be severe, 
eventually leading to lower survival of infected individuals (Hoye et al., 2016). 
 
Suboptimal feeding conditions at stopover and wintering sites were listed in the SAP as a threat 
of potentially high importance (Nagy et al., 2012). In the winter area observations showed that 



 

water regimes can drastically affect the food availability for foraging swans (Nolet et al., 2016a). 
Less obvious, but with potentially high impact regarding the increasing population trend of mute 
swans, is the finding that food availability was influenced by intensive foraging by coots, ducks 
and mute swans in summer, leaving fewer belowground tubers to feed on for the Bewick’s 
swans in winter (Gyimesi et al., 2011). However, drawing on a long-term dataset on Bewick’s 
swan biometrics, no connection was found between the population decline and body condition 
in winter (Wood et al., 2018), potentially due to an increased use of maize fields (Clausen et 
al., 2018b). In addition, a local study found that food resources at a typical wintering site in the 
west of the UK were not limiting, despite the presence of interspecific competition with both 
mute and whooper swans (Wood et al., 2019). 
 
Since the Species Action Plan was drawn, the international monitoring has continued and 
counts have been collated. The results of the 2015 count seem to imply a stabilization of the 
numbers (Beekman et al., 2019), but 2020 count results are needed to confirm this (E.C. Rees 
pers. comm.). Regional counts imply that numbers in UK and Ireland have been decreasing 
steadily (Worden et al., 2006), while in northern Germany numbers are stable or even 
increasing. In Germany, sites that were previously used as stopovers, are now used 
throughout winter (Augst et al., 2019). 
 
Some interesting trends have been observed elsewhere as well. Chovan and Kazannik (2015) 
reported an increased use of the Dnieper river delta in Ukraine, and (Vangeluwe et al., 2016) 
presented a steep increase in overwintering Bewick’s swans in the Evros Delta, Greece. 
However, when investigating whether the increasing trend in Greece could explain the decline 
in northwestern Europe, more support was found for the hypothesis that the growth of the 
eastern population of Bewick’s swans caused them to expand to other wintering sites 
(Vangeluwe et al., 2018; Wood et al., 2018). 
 
In addition to studies investigating the hypothesized factors causing the population decline, the 
results of the monitoring, including reproduction counts, and the resightings of the marked 
individuals, were analyzed to investigate the effect of survival of the different age classes and 
breeding success in the Arctic on the population. It was found that the proportion of juveniles 
in winter was negatively affected by cold summer weather and high predator abundance (Arctic 
fox) in the breeding range (Wood et al., 2016). Brood size in winter was associated with 
summer temperatures in the same direction, but was positively influenced by the mean pair 
bond duration of parents (Wood et al., 2016). Against expectation, no directional trend in 
neither of the breeding success parameters over time was detected (Wood et al., 2016). In 
addition, no long-term trend was found in annual survival rates of Bewick’s swans, with different 
decadal survival rates best explaining the data (survival was highest in the 1980s and lowest 
in 2010s; Wood et al., 2018). None of the explanatory variables included in the study could 
explain this trend satisfactorily (2006Wood et al., 2018).  
 
In this thesis, I build forth on the knowledge that was gained on the western population of 
Bewick’s swans. In this Synthesis I will put the results of the various chapters in the perspective 
of the population decline, and discuss the case of this species in light of nature conservation 
management in Europe. 
 
Continuing on the work of Wood and others, in Chapter 2 of this thesis we analyzed the results 
of the monitoring schemes and ringing efforts again, now using an integrated modelling 



framework. This allowed us to use information about survival and breeding success that is 
present in the counts, and vice versa, to inform the estimates of the model and by that obtain 
more precise output. The resulting survival rates were overall higher than what was found in 
the more traditional survival analysis by Wood et al., (2018), potentially due to less bias 
(Johnson et al., 2020). Apparent breeding success, including breeding propensity, brood size 
and post-fledging survival, showed a decreasing trend, with significantly higher values in years 
with a positive population growth rate (1970-1994) when compared to years with a negative 
population growth rate (1995-2015). Apparent breeding success was also the parameter with 
most influence on the variation in population growth rate, apart from adult survival (Chapter 2). 
Juvenile survival showed in interesting increasing trend over time (no trend was found for adult 
and yearling survival). The positive trend in juvenile survival (individuals between 0.5 and 1.5 
years of age) was positively associated with the water level in Lake Peipsi, an important 
stopover site during autumn migration, and with temperature during summer and autumn at 
the breeding grounds. Although this positive interaction was counterintuitive at first, as it is 
assumed that with higher water levels the swans cannot reach the belowground parts of the 
macrophytes in the lakes (Nolet et al., 2016a, 2006) and with colder temperatures more 
individuals die. As our measure of juvenile survival ‘starts’ at the wintering grounds, it might be 
that in years with harsh summer/autumn conditions, only the stronger individuals are left in 
winter, resulting in higher subsequent survival rates for the whole juveniles age class. With 
regard to the water level in the lakes during autumn, it is plausible that the alternative sites that 
are used by the swans when the water level is too high, might be beneficial for juvenile survival 
due to less inter- and intra-specific competition at these alternative sites (increasing whooper 
swan counts was negatively associated to juvenile survival and apparent breeding success; 
S2.4), and to higher intake rates for juveniles on different food sources (Nolet et al., 2014). It 
remains a topic for future research whether juvenile survival can, to some extent, compensate 
for the low(er) apparent breeding success (Reed et al. 2013). 
 
One factor that could cause the drop in apparent breeding success, as was also indicated by 
the SAP, is a deterioration of feeding opportunities during spring migration. Through this, 
individuals could reach the breeding grounds in poorer condition rendering them unable to 
successfully reproduce (Hoye et al., 2012; Nolet, 2006). Previous research had identified 
macrophytes as an important source of energy for migrating Bewick’s swans, and the 
incorporation of a water sensor in the GPS-GSM collar allowed us to monitor whether (and 
where) this is still the case. Based on the methods developed in Chapters 3 and 4, we were 
able to confirm that the swans still use the same stopover sites for fuelling their migration that 
were identified as important stopover sites in previous research (Chapter 5; Beekman et al., 
2002; Nuijten et al., 2014; Rees, 2006). Future tracking with similar devices could be used to 
monitoring potential changes in these areas, especially in the northern part of the migration 
route (the White Sea area and the Cheskaya Bay) where developmental projects and oil and 
gas exploitation could threaten coastal habitats (Gautier et al., 2009; Laulajainen, 2008; 
Louppova, 2018). 
 

Also in the wintering area, changing habitats might influence Bewick’s swan dynamics (Nagy 
et al., 2012). During a period of intensifying agricultural practices in northwestern Europe 
(1960s – 1980s), many herbivorous waterfowl populations profited from the abundance of food 
that was available and as a result their population sizes increased (van Eerden et al., 2005, 
1996). It was found that, when the gain of exploiting this new food source flattened, the smaller 
species (e.g. ducks) were either stable or declining in population numbers, but the larger 



 

species (geese and swans) kept on increasing (van Eerden et al., 2005). For some reason, 
Bewick’s swans were exceptional among the larger species, and their numbers declined 
rapidly from 1995 onwards (Rees and Beekman, 2010; van Eerden et al., 2005). 

 
Flexibility versus Tradition 

 

In winter, Bewick’s swans are thought to be particularly traditional in their site and habitat use 
(Rees, 2006). However, when assessing the winter range and phenology over a ~50 year 
period, we found that this shifted substantially over time (Chapter 6). In total, the population 
shifted north-eastwards by 12.9 km y-1 and winter duration shortened by almost 9 weeks. 
Surprisingly, individuals did shorten their migration distance over their lifetime (as opposed to 
a generational shift, e.g. Gill et al., (2019), which was confirmed to cause the shortening of 
winter duration; chapter 6). To explore whether the observed shifts had the potential to be 
microevolutionary, we calculated the selection pressure and the magnitude of change 
(Gienapp et al., 2008, 2007; Table 8.1). Based on this we conclude that the magnitude of the 
observed shifts (in both migration distance and winter duration) and the strength of selection 
needed are too high to be caused by microevolution alone. Cautionary note is that these 
calculations are based on assumptions and uncertainties, for example about the heritability of 
traits. Currently a heritability of 0.3 is used, which is typical for songbirds (Gienapp et al., 2007), 
however, further research is needed to specify the heritability for these traits in larger birds 
with longer generation times, such as the Bewick’s swan (generation time taken to be 11 years, 
(Koons et al., 2014).  
 

Table 8.1: Theoretical selection pressure (S) and response (R, in haldane) 

in phenotypic traits ‘migration distance’, ‘arrival’, ‘departure’ and ‘winter 

duration’. For each of the traits their between individual Slope, the weighted 

average SD per year and the number of years (period) are presented. R 

and S were calculated based on eqn 1 in Gienapp et al. (2007, 2008). 

 Slope Unit SD Period R S 

Migration 
distance 

-7.37 km/y 231.17 48 -0.36 -1.17 

Arrival 1.11 d/y 18.029 28 0.68 2.26 
Departure -0.36 d/y 18.606 28 -0.21 -0.71 

Winter 
duration 

-1.47 d/y 25.309 28 -0.64 -2.13 

 
An ecological network analysis focusing on the winter movements of the Bewick’s swans and 
how these changed over time, confirmed the eastward shift of the wintering range in recent 
years (Chapter 7). The winter area of the Bewick’s swan is used as a well-connected network 
by the swans, but the importance of different ‘nodes’ of this network changed over time. The 
finding that some of the nodes that gained importance over time are situated outside the Natura 
2000 network of protected sites, despite the Bewick’s swan being a target species for de 
designation of these sites, raises concerns. Further down in this synthesis I will elaborate on 
this finding. 
 
Changes in winter range and phenology are found in other waterfowl species as well (Fox et 
al., 2016; Lehikoinen et al., 2013; Pavón-Jordán et al., 2019; Podhrázský et al., 2017). What 



makes this finding particularly interesting in Bewick’s swans is the fact that this species has 
extended parental care. In their first year, including an autumn migration to the wintering area 
and a spring migration back to the breeding/moulting area(s), cygnets stay with their parents 
and supposedly learn the routes and important places to stay and forage through cultural 
transmission. Hence, the changes observed in winter location and especially winter duration 
are counterintuitive in this regard. If individuals respond to environmental circumstances, such 
as temperature (Chapter 6), to choose the best winter location, it could well be that juveniles 
follow their parents and choose similar sites in their future winters. However, if winter site and 
duration is ‘copied’ from the parents, how can it be that these traits show a generational shift 
over time (Gill et al., 2019; Chapter 6)? It must be that individuals, although following their 
parents in their first year of life, make their own choices once they are independent (as 
yearlings), but later on in life stick to their personal habits. We found no evidence of this shift 
in yearling individuals when analyzing migration distance, but this might be due to a small 
sample size in this age class (S6.8 this thesis). Tracking juveniles is difficult, since they occur 
in low numbers and suffer from relatively high mortality. We were able to track one individual 
for multiple years. This anecdotally showed that, as expected, the juvenile follows its mother 
closely in its first spring migration, but follows his/her own track in subsequent years (Fig. B.3). 
 

Based on tracking data spanning more than 10 years (2007 – 2019), it was found that year 
was a significant factor in distinguishing the timing of migration (Table SB.1). This means that, 
the swans seem to respond to year-to-year variation in environmental circumstances, although 
the total variation appears to be small (Fig. B.1). Having only a limited window of opportunity 
to breed, the swans might also not have that much leeway in terms of responding to 
environmental conditions (Beekman et al., 2002). At some point in time (or space?) they will 
need to decide to go ahead, even if conditions seem unfavourable (Nuijten et al., 2014). This 
might be visible in the smaller standard deviations closer to the breeding grounds (Fig. B.1). 
 

By using solar panels on the GPS-GSM neckbands of the swans, we were able to track 
individuals for multiple years. The data allowed us to examine repeatability of migration routes 
and timing on the individual level. Individuals were found to be highly consistent in their 
migration path (Fig. B.3); in 3 out of the 5 individuals for which we had 3 complete spring 
migration tracks, all 3 consecutive years clustered together in a similarity analysis (Fig. B.3). 
Also the individuals for which 2 years of spring migration tracks were available showed high 
similarity between years. In addition to the population phenology this too indicates high 
traditionality in individual migration phenology, as was suggested based on ring resightings in 
previous research (Rees and Bacon, 1996).  
 
Repeatability of behaviour is an important topic of study in ecology. When considering 
migratory species in general, there is evidence for both flexibility and constraint (Sutherland, 
1998). And although a meta-analysis by (Bell et al., 2009) found that migration in general has 
a low repeatability, individual studies showing repeatability have increased since (Table 8.2) 
and it would be interesting to redo the meta-analysis with new data that is available. In most 
studies it was found that individual birds were highly consistent in their migration timing (Arnaud 
et al., 2013; Battley, 2006; Bêty et al., 2004; Both et al., 2016; Conklin et al., 2013; Cooper et 
al., 2009; Gill et al., 2014; López-López et al., 2014; Lourenço et al., 2011; Sergio et al., 2014; 
Stanley et al., 2012; van Wijk et al., 2016; Vardanis et al., 2011), but (when assessed) flexible 
in routes (López-López et al., 2014; Sergio et al., 2014; Stanley et al., 2012; Vardanis et al., 
2011). Only for two species, Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) and the great reed warbler 



 

(Acrocephalus arundinaceus) flexibility, as opposed to consistency, in migration timing was 
found (Hasselquist et al., 2017; Vardanis et al., 2016). This can be the result of high within‐
individual variation (between years), but it could also be the result of low between‐individual 
variation (i.e. all individuals have similar timings for example due to dependence on scarce 
food resources en route) (Conklin et al., 2013; Hasselquist et al., 2017). For the osprey a broad 
fronted migration (resulting in high between individual variation) and site-fidelity in use of 
stopover sites (resulting in low within individual variation) were hypothesized as an explanation 
for the deviating results (Vardanis et al., 2016). 
 
The Bewick’s swan has an interesting combination of migration characteristics in that respect: 
narrow-fronted migration, and site-fidelity in use of stopover sites (Beekman et al. 2002, Nuijten 
et al. 2014, Nuijten & Nolet unpublished data). This would anticipate high consistency, at least 
in space, and since the Artic only provides a limited opportunity to breed, some consistency 
over time is to be expected as well. 
 
Studying GPS tracking data of multiple Bewick’s swans in this flyway, indeed a high level of 
repeatability in spring migration timing was found (Box 1). Despite indications of climate 
warming all along the migratory route (Stocker et al., 2013), with strong amplifications in the 
Arctic (ACIA, 2044), the swans seem to arrive and depart at the breeding grounds at 
approximately the same date every year (Nuijten et al., 2014). At the same time it was found 
that year is a significant factor in describing the differences in timing (not route) of migration 
between years (Table SB.1), indicating that variables that vary with year are driving migration 
timing in this species as well, although the overall variation between years is small (Fig. B.1). 
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In line with the population averages, individual consistency in migration phenology was 
confirmed in Bewick’s swans as well. This indicates a high level of traditionality and potentially 
even a genetic basis for this part of the annual cycle, that seems to contradict the variation in 
timing with year. Based on the characteristics of the two analysis, it might be that individuals 
are consistent in their speed, but that their timing is (more) subject to environmental influences 
such as temperature and ice coverage. Further research targeting these two aspects 
separately in repeated tracks should focus on the mechanisms and cues behind this apparent 
paradox in flexibility versus traditionality in the Bewick’s swan.  
 
Another aspect of interest in regard to the flexibility versus traditionality of migration phenology 
is the level of parental care involved in a system. Bewick’s swans, like other geese and swan 
species and opposed to many songbird and wader species, has a system of extended parental 
care (Rees 2006). The cygnets follow their parents back to the breeding grounds on their first 
autumn migration, and spend the winter with them. They depart together on spring migration 
and it was recently shown (Fig. B.4) that they accompany their parents the whole route back 
to the breeding grounds. This was also found in white-fronted geese (Anser anser albifrons), 
where families were tracked to investigate their V-formation flight (Kölzsch et al., 2020). Such 
a system allows for cultural transmission that, together with the high individual consistency, 
can explain high values of repeatability at the population level. On the other hand, it does not 
explain the flexibility with environmental conditions that was also shown in Bewick’s swan. 
Here it would be very interesting to study individuals from juvenile to adulthood, and comparing 
their routes and timing in their first year of independence with the phenology they ‘learned’ 
from their parents in their first year. Anecdotal results from one individual that was followed for 
three consecutive spring migrations, showed that while the first year the individual flew exactly 
the same route as his mother, in subsequent years its route deviated from this pattern (Box 1). 
Future tracking studies should confirm whether this is a general pattern for migratory birds that 
fly in family groups, as it suggests that we need to have a different perspective when studying 
the response of migratory species to environmental changes. 
 

Dynamic Nature Conservation 
 

In conclusion, answering the initial questions raised in the SAP, we can now disregard some 
of the hypothesis that were stated (Nagy et al., 2012). The risk of collisions with windmills 
appeared to be low (Fijn et al., 2012; Rees, 2012), and both food availability and interspecific 
competition at the wintering grounds were not limiting the Bewick’s swan population (Wood et 
al., 2019; Wood et al. unpublished data). 
 
Significant shifts in winter location and phenology (Chapter 6) raised the question whether the 
sharp decline observed in the population, can to some extent be explained by displacement of 
individuals, and thus represent a relative rather than an absolute decline. Zooming in on the 
Netherlands, once the core wintering area of the western population of Bewick’s swans, this is 
very apparent. Numbers are declining drastically in the Netherlands since 1995 (Foppen et al., 
2016; Hornman et al., 2020), and this decline carries on after 2015, when international counts 
seem to stabilize (Beekman et al., 2019). The results in this thesis show that where the 
international decline can, at least in part, be explained by a drop in apparent breeding success 
(Chapter 2), the regional declines are influenced largely by the eastward shift and shorter 
wintering of the swans in traditional wintering areas (Chapter 6). To keep track of the population 



development, the coordinated monitoring efforts should be extended to more eastern areas 
that formerly only had Bewick’s swans passing in migration seasons. Two questions that 
remain now that we know better how this species responds to environmental changes in 
different parts of the annual cycle is how these changes interact, and whether they have an 
effect on the fitness of individual swans. More specifically, future research should focus on how 
the transition from winter to spring migration takes shape, considering that ‘winter’ for the 
swans is now shorter and further to the east, while migration phenology was consistent in 
individuals. A subsequent question would then be whether the friction that could arise when 
different aspects of the annual cycle are disconnected (either in time or space), could lead to 
fitness effects such as the decreasing apparent breeding success in the Bewick’s swan.  
 
Although these questions regarding the mechanisms driving population declines are 
interesting and valuable in their own right, the fact that species are responding to changes in 
their habitat by changing their distributions and phenology, calls for a reconsideration of the 
way we protect biodiversity. In the current legislation for nature conservation in Europe, the 
Natura 2000 framework, species and habitats are listed based on their vulnerability and risk of 
extinction on the Annexes of the Birds and Habitats Directives (European Commission, 2009, 
1992, 1979). Depending on the status on these lists, countries are obliged to designate 
protected areas and keep the subject in a favourable conservation status (FCS) (European 
Commission, 2000). In theory the resulting Natura 2000 areas are to form a connected network 
of protected sites that can safeguard Europe’s biodiversity (European Commission, 2020). 
Especially in times of environmental changes, such a network should be able to facilitate 
species being resilient in their responses to the changes they encounter (Martin et al., 2007; 
Vos et al., 2008). However, the total set of sites is managed in fragments, with (apart from the 
approval of site designation) a lack of coordination on the national and international level 
(Opermanis et al., 2013). The resulting lack of focus on connectivity combined with the 
assignment procedure (see below) hampers the network function of the Natura 2000 sites 
(Verschuuren 2015).   
 
In practice what happens is that countries assign a Natura 2000 status to areas of particular 
importance to one or multiple of the habitats and/or species that are listed in the Annexes of 
the Directives, often these overlap with already existing natural areas (Evans, 2012). For every 
Natura 2000 area, specific conservation objectives per target habitat/species (either 
quantitative of qualitative) are set and these are then regularly assessed (in principal every 6 
years).  
 
There are several issues concerning this setup, which all have to do with the fact that the 
protection of areas is based on the values in the area, present at the moment of assignment. 
Firstly, given that currently most natural areas in the EU are in an unfavourable conservation 
state (European Environment Agency, 2015), and that the targets per habitat and/or species 
are set based on values that are present in the area at the moment of assignment, this in itself 
is preventing improvements. Indeed, the specific target can be higher than current 
occurrences, but the reference is the present value. 
 
Secondly, conservation objectives that are set based on a ‘snapshot’ of present values at a 
site, might in the long term be incompatible with each other due to a differential response of 
the target species to management actions that alter the habitat quality. Trade-offs between 
species, and prioritizing species, might become inevitable (van Teeffelen et al., 2008). 



 

Although such trade-offs have gained little attention in the scientific literature (but see Wilson 
et al., 2007), they are common in many conservation-managed sites. When managing a site 
based on the conservation objectives set for the different target species, not only their (optimal) 
habitat requirements, but also their tolerance to sub-optimal management and the cost-
effectiveness of different management actions need to be considered (van Teeffelen et al., 
2008). When the set of species and their relative abundances present at the moment of 
assignment of a Natura 2000 site is such that it cannot co-exist in the long-term, conservation 
objectives based on this set are doomed to fail. 
 
Thirdly, the setup seems to ignore the dynamics that are inherently present in a healthy natural 
system. Given the omnipresent fluctuations in climate, weather and other environmental 
circumstances, individuals need to adjust to new, and sometimes extreme, situations. These 
situations might represent the new normal, in which case microevolution might result in better 
adapted individuals over time (Gienapp et al., 2008, 2007), or exceptions that occur 
infrequently, but that they do change is a certainty. 
 
As a result, natural dynamics are possibly counteracted by the specific goals that have been 
set for the protected area. This is could be extra pressing in times of environmental change 
(Bellisario et al., 2014; Mazaris et al., 2013). When looking at the Bewick’s swan situation as 
an example, it becomes clear why this can be a problem. The Bewick’s swan used to occur in 
the Lauwersmeer area (53° 22’ N, 06° 13’E) in substantial numbers. The area has been given 
a Natura 2000 status in 2010 and the Bewick’s swan, being listed on Annex I of the Birds 
Directive, is one of the target species. The specific goal for the species is to maintain a 
population of on average 140 individuals at this site. However, population estimates between 
2008 – 2013 showed that only 92 individuals on average visited the area annually. For the 
Lauwersmeer, the target was thus not met. A speculative cause for this specific site is the 
increase of mute swans in the area, foraging on macrophytes in summer and leaving fewer 
belowground parts for the Bewick’s swans to forage upon arrival in autumn in the Netherlands 
(chapter 6). The Lauwersmeer is not an exception: in the Netherlands alone, 27 Natura 2000 
areas have specific targets for the Bewick’s swan, of which 14 did not reach their targets, 7 did 
not have either a target or a recent population estimate and 7 had population estimates above 
their targets (Foppen et al., 2016). In this thesis it was additionally found that Bewick’s swans 
occur, on the other hand, in Natura 2000 areas that do not have specific targets for the species 
(and thus, were not designed to facilitate them), and also in areas outside the current Natura 
2000 areas (Chapter 7). When considering the extent but certainly also the directionality of the 
changes in wintering area observed in this species (Chapter 6), the question arises whether 
the current system allows for protection of dynamic species such as the Bewick’s swan. 
 
Despite the concerns raised above having spurred substantial discussion, it was found that the 
Natura 2000 legislative framework can accommodate both ecological dynamics (Bastmeijer, 
2017) and sustainable development (Kistenkas, 2013) and that the underlying Birds and 
Habitats Directives are “fit for [their] purpose” (European Commission, 2016). Indeed, an 
extensive review showed that the Birds Directive benefitted endangered bird species (Donald 
et al., 2007). 
 
However, based on the formulation of the law, the assignment criteria for sites, and the topics 
of discussion raised above, this is not obvious. The sites and conservation objectives resulting 
from the legislation should therefore be seen as safeguards for an effective protection regime 



(Bastmeijer, 2017). These safeguards form a legal framework within which opportunities can 
then be sought for nature management that focuses on resilient and dynamic natural values. 
Bastmeijer (2017) formulated three specific areas where the opportunities can be found in the 
legislation: operating an ecosystem view, incorporating resilience in the conservation 
objectives and regularly updating the implementation of the legislation for existing Natura 2000 
sites. The first mainly states that (parts of) sites cannot be viewed in isolation, and that the 
‘natural characteristics’ of a site are those that make it resistant to disturbance. The second is 
addressed in more detail by (Bijlsma et al., 2016) in a report for the Dutch ministry of Finance. 
They state that by categorizing the targets for a specific Natura 2000 site into ‘characteristic 
and vulnerable’, ‘characteristic and robust’, and ‘non-characteristic’ objectives, a prioritization 
can be given to the targets, and thus to ensuing management actions. This prevents seemingly 
incompatible goals, that can prevent conservation actions from being implemented. It in theory 
also allows for ‘non-characteristic’ values, to be allowed to disappear from a site (Bijlsma et 
al., 2016), although it needs to be stated that this is still regarded a violation of the prohibition 
of deterioration when it cannot be shown that the FCS of the habitat type and/or species of 
concern is guaranteed by other Natura 2000 sites on the regional or national level (Bastmeijer, 
2017). The third way in which ecological dynamics can be better embedded in the Natura 2000 
framework, is by regularly updating the conservation objectives, and even the assignment of 
sites. Having said that, this brings the risk of taking ad-hoc decisions, for example when the 
presence of the Bewick’s swan in a certain area is deemed to be negligible in recent years, a 
flexible implementation of the legislation would allow for removing the species from the target 
list of that site, enabling management actions that potentially deteriorate the area for the 
species to be performed. In the light of the observed eastward shift of the Bewick’s swan that 
we described in Chapter 6 of this thesis, the hypothetical site for this to happen could be the 
Natura 2000 site ‘Polder Arkemheen’ (52° 14’ N, 05° 25’E) in the Netherlands, where in recent 
years on average only 12 of the targeted 190 individual Bewick’s swans were present (Foppen 
et al., 2016). After removing the species-specific target from the site assignment list, regional 
water authorities would be able to change the water level in the area or farmers would be 
allowed to disturb waterfowl grazing on their fields (hypothetical examples). In the event of 
harsh weather conditions further east in the wintering range however, the Bewick’s swans may 
seek refuge in this formerly known site. If this is left unsuitable for them, the FCS of the species 
will be at risk. 
 
In summary, managing a site based on its present values without taking connectivity of sites 
into account can prevent facilitation of ecological dynamics. However, embracing some of the 
strategies to allow for ecological dynamics to be facilitated brings risks as well. As can be learnt 
from the case of the Bewick’s swan presented in this thesis, the situation can be better 
assessed when proper information and analyses are available. Species specific knowledge on 
ecological needs and responses to change is needed to create species specific conservation 
plans (Mazaris et al., 2013), in particular for those subjects listed on the Annexes of the 
Habitats and Birds Directive. In addition, it would help to enable ecological dynamics to be 
present in Natura 2000 sites if a bandwidth of FCS would be formulated, rather than a single 
value, to relax the interpretation of article 6(2) from the Habitats Directive that any detectable 
decline in the target value represents a violation of the prohibition of deterioration (Bijlsma et 
al., 2016; Evans and Arvela, 2011). In the absence of the necessary knowledge to create 
conservation plans and FCS bandwidths, broader criteria for the requirements of habitats and 
species should be taken into account, to allow for resilience within the system (overarching 
different Natura 2000 sites), and caution should be taken in the decision to remove a species 



 

from the target list for a certain site when conservation objectives have not been met in recent 
years. In some cases, habitat suitability and projection modelling could give insights to guide 
such decisions (Vos et al., 2008). As contrasting conservation needs for different target 
species could arise, a proper prioritization scheme should be in place for every Natura 2000 
site (see Arponen, 2012), in consultation with other sites, to not paralyze the decision making 
process and enhance dynamic nature conservation. 

 

Outlook 
 

The presented way to deal with nature conservation legislation would require a considerable 
investment in research to create the necessary body of knowledge on which to base 
management decisions. Obtaining the vital knowledge for proper application of dynamic nature 
conservation in Europe is feasible for some species, for which ample data is available or can 
be obtained (such as the Bewick’s swan), but this will not be the case for all of the habitats and 
species listed as targets in the current Natura 2000 legislation, let alone those that are not 
listed as of yet. In absence of such knowledge, in many cases ‘precaution’ will be the main 
argument for having to take certain measures. In our current human society, our focus on GDP 
growth will continue to increase our energy and material needs (Ward et al., 2016), creating 
an ever growing pressure on natural resources (Ripple et al., 2017). In this regime, it is 
unrealistic that the argument of ‘precaution’ will be valued higher by policy-makers than any 
economic or social argument regarding certain activities or management actions in an area. 
With this common practice, the current extinction rate will continue (Ceballos et al., 2010) and 
increase (Koh et al., 2004), with inevitable effects on our human society as well (Cardinale et 
al., 2012; Ripple et al., 2017). 
 
Building on the classification of different phases of conservation science since the 1960s by 
Mace (2014), I believe it is now time for a new phase framing ‘People as a part of nature’. Not 
only did we see the awareness of biodiversity declines rise, there is also a growing societal 
interest in sustainable living, circular economy and minimizing consumption. On all sorts of 
different levels, from local to global, steps are being made to reduce emissions and create a 
more sustainable world by taking into account the planetary boundaries (Rockstrom et al., 
2009) and needs of the human population (Raworth, 2017). In this process, public awareness 
is creating a growing pressure on businesses and governments to take appropriate measures, 
but the systems remains vulnerable for ‘cheaters’ (Riehl and Frederickson, 2016). To ensure 
a sustainable future for our human society, biodiversity in general and planet Earth as we know 
it, long-term visions regarding sustainability and nature conservation must be reflected in 
governmental decisions, business practices and daily life decisions. 
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- Ecology and Evolution: conservation whooping cranes (2016) 

- Bird Conservation International: stopover site protection (2017) 

- Biology and Environment: bird monitoring Ireland (2017) 

 

Competence strengthening / skills courses (2.8 ECTS) 

- Workshop clim-win R-package; NIOO-KNAW (2016) 

- An introduction to R for spatial analysis and mapping; Datacamp (2016) 

- Systematic literature review; WGS (2016) 

 

Scientific integrity / ethics in science activity (0.3 ECTS) 

- Workshop on ethics in science; SENSE (2015) 

 

PE&RC ANNUAL MEETINGS, SEMINARS AND THE PE&RC WEEKEND (1.2 ECTS) 

- PE&RC Day (2016, 2017) 

- PE&RC Weekend (2017) 

 

DISCUSSION GROUPS / LOCAL SEMINARS / OTHER SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS (8.4 ECTS) 

- Netherlands annual ecology meeting (2015-2017) 

- NIOO Journal club (2015-2020) 

- NIOO Theme global environmental change (2017-2019) 

 

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIA, WORKSHOPS AND CONFERENCES (6.6 ECTS) 

- British Ornithological union conference; oral presentation; Warwick (2017) 

- International ornithological conference; poster presentation; Vancouver (2018) 

- 6th International swan symposium; oral presentation; Tartu (2018) 

 

SOCIETALLY RELEVANT EXPOSURE (1.5 ECTS) 

- Pinguïn veren verraden migratieroute; Nieuws & Co, NPO Radio 1 (2017) 

- Wetenschappers wereldwijd: mens verziekt aarde op grote schaal; Nieuws & Co, NPO Radio 

1 (2017) 

- Uitkijk over afnemende biodiversiteit; Nieuws & Co, NPO Radio 1 (2018) 

- Waar zijn de kleine zwanen?; Vroege Vogels, NPO Radio 1 (2020) 



 

- Scientific American’s 60 second science (2020) 

 

SUPERVISION OF STUDENTS (12 ECTS)  

- Integrated population model Bewick’s swan 

- Distribution shift Bewick’s swan 

- Migration phenology 

- Behavioural classification 
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Summary / Samenvatting 

  



Summary 
 

Many species are currently threatened with extinction due to global environmental changes. 
Their ability to respond to these changes will determine their fate. Our efforts to protect nature, 
are often fixed in both time and space. This could undermine the effectiveness of conservation 
efforts. Therefore, it is argued, that nature conservation may benefit from a more dynamic 
approach. 
 
Within this thesis I studied individual and population level changes of a migratory bird, the 
Bewick’s swan Cygnus columbianus bewickii, in a period of environmental change. The 
western population of Bewick’s swan, wintering in North-Western Europe and breeding at the 
Russian Arctic tundra, was shown to be declining between 1995-2015. In search of the cause 
of this decline we first studied the demographic rates of the population. Previous research 
based on a capture-mark-resighting survival analysis did not yield concluding results. By 
including population counts and reproductive counts in an integrated analysis with mark-
resighting data, we were able to show a decreasing trend in apparent breeding success and a 
simultaneous increasing trend in juvenile survival (Chapter 2). None of the explanatory 
variables (except for year) explained the decline in apparent breeding success, while both 
water level in autumn and temperature in summer/autumn positively affected juvenile survival. 
The results raised the question whether juvenile survival might be able to compensate for low 
breeding success. 
 
As was confirmed by the population model (Chapter 2), the Bewick’s swans showed a negative 
population trend between 1995 and 2015. The shape of this curve was however dependent on 
the range country. Further analysis of capture-mark-resighting data revealed that the 
population as well as swans have significantly shifted their wintering distribution eastwards (i.e. 
‘short-stopping; Chapter 6) which can explain the drastic declines in the western part of the 
range (Ireland and UK) when compared to counts in the east (Germany and Poland). In 
addition, the swan population also shortened their stay in the wintering area (i.e. ‘short-staying’; 
Chapter 6). These changes happened in parallel with climate warming in NW Europe. 
 
Zooming in to the wintering area even more, the wintering area of the swans can be described 
as a well-connected network of sites, between which the swans traverse to fulfill their needs 
(Chapter 7). The importance of the different sites changed over time, partly in concordance 
with the eastward shift, but also related to the habitat of the sites. Agricultural field gained 
interest by the swans, whereas grasslands were used less in recent years.  
 
Capture-mark-resighting data can yield valuable information on both the individual and, when 
analyzed in concordance, population level. Especially in species with high detection 
probabilities like the Bewicks’s swan. However, these detection probabilities are only reached 
on the wintering grounds, where observer density is high. GPS tracking provides much more 
detail and is independent of observer efforts and differences therein between geographic 
areas. 
 
Following the rapid development in GPS tracking devices, 3D printed GPS/GSM collars where 
extended with an accelerometer and conductivity sensor to collect additional data during the 
migration of the Bewick’s swans. Through thorough calibration by testing the collars on captive 



 

individuals, 6 different behavioural classes could be identified with 91% accuracy (Chapter 3). 
Time-activity budgets during spring migration of individual swans showed considerable 
variation in levels of aquatic foraging, although the seasonal patterns were similar between 
individuals, with increased levels of aquatic foraging in Estonia and in the White Sea area 
(Russia).  
 
As a solution to the technical challenges that came with GPS/GSM tracking of a species that 
is outside phone reception for part of the year, a lossy data reduction method was developed 
to be able to collect accelerometer with small intervals (Chapter 4). The use of the ‘summary 
statistics’ rather than the raw accelerometer data increased the monitoring frequency (limited 
by the energy and storage capacity of the device) by a factor six, without compromising the 
ability to remotely detect behaviour in the downloaded data.  
 
Between 2007 and 2019, 81 individual spring migration tracks and 68 individual autumn 
migration tracks were collected (Box 1). Although variation was small, swans were shown to 
time their migration in response to year-to-year variation in environmental conditions. At the 
same time, an analysis of multiple year tracks from the same individuals convincingly showed 
that both migration speed and their relative route (expressed as sinuosity) were highly 
consistent within individuals between years. Furthermore, we found that, although juveniles 
accompany their parents on their first autumn and spring migrations, they start developing their 
own migratory tradition in subsequent years. This finding has implications for how we perceive 
the development of migratory behaviour in species with extended parental care. 
 
Reflecting on the status of the Bewick’s swan population as ‘Threatened’ on the European Red 
List of Birds, we assessed whether current protective measures in NW Europe (mainly the 
Natura 2000 network) are sufficient to secure key habitats for this population. As these key 
sites have shifted over time (Chapter 7) it was found that, especially in recent years, some 
important sites were not protected. Considering the short-stopping process observed in this 
population (Chapter 6), it is to be expected that the mismatch between the important sites for 
the swans and the Natura 2000 protected areas with conservation objectives for this species 
will increase. 
 
A similar analysis during the spring migration season showed ambiguous results. The stopover 
sites that were known to be important for the swans, were still used in recent years (Chapter 

5). In the southern part of the migratory route, where circumstances regarding macrophyte 
coverage and condition are relatively well known, the swans predominantly foraged within the 
boundaries of protected areas. However, in the northern part, less protected areas are in place 
and Bewick’s swans were found to frequently use areas that are not protected. The increasing 
pressure of human development in combination with lucrative oil and gas exploitation in the 
area poses a significant threat to the existence of vital stopover areas for the swans and other 
migratory waterfowl in this flyway (Chapter 5). 
 
Taking in the results of this thesis, it can be concluded that the western population of Bewick’s 
swans has shown considerable changes over the study period of ~ 50 years. These changes 
can in part explain the population decline and have shown that the observed Bewick’s swan 
population trend is liable to the geographic scale and the timing of monitoring. Conjointly 
however, the increasing mismatch between swan site use with Natura 2000 protected areas 
and the foreseen threats to some vital stopover sites on this species flyway, make the 



population vulnerable to declines. To effectively protect species such as the Bewick’s swan 
that show changes over time in their site use and timing, a dynamic form of nature conservation 
is proposed in which ecological knowledge drives decisions made on the local level. 



 

Samenvatting 
 

Veel soorten worden momenteel met uitsterven bedreigd als gevolg van wereldwijde 
veranderingen in bijvoorbeeld landgebruik en het klimaat. Hun vermogen om op deze 
veranderingen te reageren zal hun lot bepalen. Onze inspanningen om de natuur te 
beschermen, liggen vaak vast in tijd en ruimte. Dit kan de effectiviteit van de inspanningen 
voor natuurbehoud ondermijnen. Daarom wordt gesteld, dat natuurbehoud kan profiteren van 
een meer dynamische aanpak. 
 
Binnen dit proefschrift heb ik de individuele en populatieveranderingen van een trekvogel, de 
kleine zwaan Cygnus columnbianus bewickii, bestudeerd in een periode van veranderingen in 
klimaat en landgebruik. De westelijke populatie van de Bewick's zwaan, die overwintert in NW 
Europa en broedt op de Russische Arctische toendra, toonde een dalende populatietrend 
tussen 1995 en 2015. Op zoek naar de oorzaak van deze daling hebben we eerst de 
demografie van de populatie bestudeerd. Eerder onderzoek op basis van terugmeldingen van 
individueel gemerkte individuen leverde geen sluitende resultaten op. Door het combineren 
van populatietellingen en reproductieve tellingen in een geïntegreerde analyse met de 
terugmeldingen, konden we een dalende trend in schijnbaar broedsucces en een gelijktijdige 
stijgende trend in juveniele overleving aantonen (hoofdstuk 2). Geen van de verklarende 
variabelen (behalve het jaartal) verklaarde de afname van het schijnbare broedsucces, terwijl 
zowel het waterpeil in de herfst als de temperatuur in de zomer/herfst de overleving van de 
jongen positief beïnvloedde. De resultaten roepen de vraag op of juveniele overleving een laag 
broedsucces zou kunnen compenseren. 
 
Zoals bevestigd door het populatiemodel (hoofdstuk 2), vertoonden de kleine zwanen tussen 
1995 en 2015 een negatieve populatietrend. Opvallend was echter dat de vorm van deze curve 
verschilde, afhankelijk van het land waar geteld werd. Een analyse van de terugmelding 
toonde aan dat de populatie, maar ook individuele zwanen, hun overwinteringsgebied 
aanzienlijk naar het oosten hebben verschoven (d.w.z. 'short-stopping’; hoofdstuk 6), wat de 
drastische dalingen in het westelijke deel van het verspreidingsgebied (Ierland en het Verenigd 
Koninkrijk) kan verklaren in vergelijking met de tellingen meer in het oosten (Duitsland en 
Polen). Daarnaast heeft de populatie van de kleine zwaan ook zijn verblijf in het 
overwinteringsgebied verkort (d.w.z. 'short-staying'; hoofdstuk 6). Deze veranderingen vonden 
plaats parallel aan de opwarming van het klimaat in NW Europa. 
 
Door nog meer in te zoomen op het overwinteringsgebied werd duidelijk dat dit kan worden 
omschreven als een goed verbonden netwerk van gebieden, waartussen de zwanen zich 
verplaatsen om in hun behoeften te voorzien (hoofdstuk 7). Het belang van de verschillende 
gebieden veranderde in de loop van de tijd, deels in overeenstemming met de verschuiving 
naar het oosten, maar ook in verband met de habitat van de gebieden. Velden met 
landbouwgewassen werden meer gebruikt in recente jaren, en grasland werd juist minder 
belangrijk.  
 
Terugmeldingen kunnen waardevolle informatie opleveren over zowel het individu als het 
populatieniveau, vooral bij soorten met zo'n hoge detectiekansen als de kleine zwaan. Deze 
detectiekansen worden echter alleen gehaald in de overwinteringsgebieden, waar de dichtheid 
van de waarnemers hoog is. GPS-tracking geeft veel meer details en is onafhankelijk van de 
inspanningen van de waarnemers en de verschillen tussen de geografische gebieden. 
 



In navolging van de snelle ontwikkeling van GPS-trackingapparaten werden 3D geprinte 
GPS/GSM-halsbanden uitgebreid met een versnellingsmeter en een watersensor om extra 
gegevens te verzamelen tijdens de migratie van de kleine zwanen. Door grondige kalibratie 
door het testen van de halsbanden op kleine zwanen in gevangenschap konden 6 
verschillende gedrags-categorieën met 91% nauwkeurigheid worden geïdentificeerd 
(hoofdstuk 3). De activiteitsbudgetten tijdens de voorjaarsmigratie van de individuele zwanen 
lieten een aanzienlijke individuele variatie zien in de mate van aquatisch foerageren, hoewel 
de patronen over het seizoen tussen de individuen vergelijkbaar waren, met verhoogde 
niveaus van aquatisch foerageren in Estland en in het Witte Zee-gebied in Rusland.  
 
Als een oplossing voor de technische uitdagingen die gepaard gingen met GPS/GSM-tracking 
van een soort die een deel van het jaar buiten de telefoonontvangst leeft, werd een methode 
ontwikkeld om met hoge frequentie versnellingsmeter gegevens te kunnen verzamelen 
(hoofdstuk 4). Door het gebruik van de 'samenvattende statistieken' in plaats van de ruwe 
versnellingsmeter gegevens werd de meet-frequentie (beperkt door de energie en de 
opslagcapaciteit van het apparaat) met een factor 6 verhoogd, zonder afbreuk te doen aan het 
vermogen om het gedrag in de gedownloade gegevens te detecteren.  
 
Tussen 2007 en 2019 werden 81 individuele voorjaarsmigraties en 68 individuele 
herfstmigraties verzameld (Box 1). Hoewel de variatie klein was, werd duidelijk dat de zwanen 
tot op zekere hoogte reageerden op de jaar-op-jaar-variatie in de omgevingsvariabelen. 
Tegelijkertijd toonde een analyse van individuen die meerdere jaren gevolgd waren 
overtuigend aan dat zowel de migratiesnelheid als hun relatieve route (uitgedrukt als 
‘bochtigheid’) binnen de individuen tussen de jaren zeer consistent waren. Verder vonden we 
dat, hoewel jonge vogels hun ouders vergezellen op hun eerste herfst- en voorjaarsmigratie, 
ze hun eigen migratietraditie beginnen te ontwikkelen in hun zelfstandige jaren. Deze 
bevinding heeft implicaties voor de manier waarop we de ontwikkeling van het migratiegedrag 
bij soorten met uitgebreide ouderlijke zorg bekijken. 
 
In het licht van de bedreigde status van de kleine zwanen populatie in NW Europa op de 
Europese Rode Lijst van Vogels is beoordeeld of de huidige beschermingsmaatregelen in NW 
Europa (voornamelijk het Natura 2000-netwerk) voldoende zijn om belangrijke gebieden voor 
deze populatie veilig te stellen. Aangezien deze belangrijke gebieden voor de kleine zwaan in 
de loop van de tijd zijn verschoven (hoofdstuk 7), werd vastgesteld dat sommige belangrijke 
gebieden in de recente jaren niet beschermd waren. Met het oog op het ‘short-stopping’ proces 
dat bij deze populatie is waargenomen, valt te verwachten dat de mismatch tussen de 
belangrijke gebieden voor de zwanen en de beschermde Natura 2000-gebieden met een 
instandhoudings-doelstelling voor deze soort zal toenemen. 
 
Een gelijksoortige analyse tijdens het voorjaarsmigratieseizoen liet verschillende resultaten 
zien. De pleisterplaatsen waarvan bekend was dat ze belangrijk waren voor de zwanen, 
werden in recente jaren nog steeds gebruikt (hoofdstuk 5). In het zuidelijke deel van de 
trekroute, waar de aanwezigheid en de conditie van de macrofyten relatief goed bekend zijn, 
foerageren de zwanen voornamelijk binnen de grenzen van de beschermde gebieden. In het 
noordelijke deel zijn er echter minder beschermde gebieden en de zwanen bleken vaak 
gebruik te maken van gebieden die niet beschermd zijn. De toenemende druk van de 
menselijke ontwikkeling in combinatie met de lucratieve olie- en gaswinning in het gebied is 
een onbekende en potentieel significante bedreiging voor het bestaan van vitale 
pleisterplaatsen voor de zwanen en andere trekkende watervogels in deze migratie flyway 
(hoofdstuk 5). 
 



 

Op basis van de resultaten van dit proefschrift kan worden geconcludeerd dat de westelijke 
populatie van de kleine zwanen in de loop van de studieperiode van ~ 50 jaar aanzienlijke 
veranderingen heeft laten zien. Deze veranderingen kunnen voor een deel de afname van de 
populatie verklaren en hebben aangetoond dat de waargenomen populatiegrootte onderhevig 
is aan de geografische schaal en de timing van de telling. Tegelijkertijd maakt de toenemende 
mismatch tussen het gebruik van de gebieden door de zwanen en de beschermde Natura 
2000-gebieden met een instandhoudingsdoelstelling voor de kleine zwaan, in combinatie met 
de voorziene bedreigingen voor enkele vitale pleisterplaatsen tijdens de voorjaarsmigratie, 
deze populatie kwetsbaar voor achteruitgang. Om deze en andere soorten die in de loop van 
de tijd veranderingen in het verspreiding en fenologie laten zien effectief te beschermen, wordt 
een dynamische vorm van natuurbehoud voorgesteld, waarbij ecologische kennis de basis 
vormt voor beslissingen die op lokaal niveau worden genomen. 
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